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Here Is A Mower That 
Does Its Work Well

search L° a^Hong^statement.

& actual work this mower has accom-
machlne the No. 8 Is built 

heaviest work to 
build our machines 

letters from farmers 
mowers sold 

You want last- 
buy Frost &

<3
You can

equal to the Frost 
hut we have the proof in the
Shed. While not a heavy burdensome
more than strong enough to withstand ^
be met with in the hay AeUL How have 

be judged from the fact that
who are still using Frost & 
them ten to twenty years ago.

ing quality, therefore 
Wood machines.
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No Flying Start
Required With No. 8
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B FrostThanks to the Internal 2^ on
&WooU.NOeSMow^^nottr.Lnî

will cut—as 
designed on

a c mto back up 
start" before the 
must be done 
the External Gear

illustration

knivesG
itwith mowers 

Principle.
A and you'll under- 

the Internal 
that the small £ear v«£e£j 

When ""'“''I» it 1=

M@ IBook at 
stand what we mean by

.ypSIBYou seeGear.
is inside the large

,xnd at least onç lilliil 211 -------- -
anu ----- than one

much
the Main
that the

«

mesh 
External gear 

in mesh.
Roller Bearings

Double
has moreDouble Brace and

On illustration B the arrows point: to our
We use tins Double Brae,- to fully proUti 

the jars and jolts resulting
from bumping over rough ground. 1 lll!" £
important feature, as it prolongs < knives can
machine. Yet on other mowers only-a smUe ^ Int,.rn;li 
is used. Look again at B and so l J , ht as fully m
Bearings placed at the points w ‘ thi3 taken up.
possibly occur. When we started to bu <lirc,.tly the horses

, - „ determined to make it th • internal Gear 1:.v. — - -

never
leaves sowhich 

be taken up between 
and the Pitman

cog
“slack” to 
Drive VV heels "sssg- &ipssus; 'ss;. “S'S

m our stni tight ^ ^ ^ Vn]lki, Smlll| Pins 
II,,.y do not wear down 

.■oiiTiection l<> work loose In- 
haw

Brave, 
the working parts from feet before the 

But thetravel severalhorses must cutting, 
nearly three .times 

slack to be 
cutting

and Main Frame
oilier mowers.

commence
used on 
hurriedly arid permit 
stead, they lit pree

Gear, being-
mesli there is no

commence
MSInoand

Is called the "stay- 
ls no time

iselv together 
That's why il

That’s wlij i lien-
blacksmiths' hills to pay.

The knives And chance to wear, 
tight" 
lost on the

begin to move. conned ion.
livid —nocog evencannot slip a

hay field.

Frost & Wood 
No. 8 Mower
■ ^ to rememberA that we 

Knife in. want you
(’lips that 
is fully prf

illustration D. because w
plate under til

t lie

hold the
.levied against the 

knife against 
, on the

Study
Steel Wearing 
With tills Flute.

would otherwise
o put a 

place.

it wh'-n 
Frost x^

Cutter Bar
, tlll. pressure of tb«
' prolonging fvatur,

why you■phi . is just andn that should
in action. 
Wood No. 

nothing less

reason
Ju there are 

book. Ask
Mower i Wood Duality. fad

the No. 8 to fill aIlian Fnaccept
enough reason
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THIS letter was received 
from a BUCKEYE 
owner. It is only one 

of many letters that praise the 
earning powers of the BUCK- 

We have compiled 
these letters into a booklet, 
and will be glad to send you 
a copy.

EYE.

Oak Harbor, O., Dec. 24, 1910.
Gentlemen, Yours of the 22nd at hand.

1 enclo>e a photo of my BUCKEYE ma
chine, and als_> a photo of my auto, which I 
wou'd not have it 1 had not bought a Buck
eye Ditcher. I have operated my machine 
tor tour years, and it paid all debts to me 
the second year. The larg. st amount of 
ditch dug m a single day was 180 rod*. I 
have dug 99 rods in one trench in five hours, 
di pth about two feet, at 14 cent* per rod. 
have no account ol any one week or one 
month.

1
R. F. Pierson, R. F. D. No. 1.

1 The Buckeye T faction Ditcher will
^ net you lrom $15 to $18 a day, dig- 
! ving ditches in your neighborhood. 
$ 1 here is no trouble keeping the ma-
1 • time bus

GOES OVER THE ROUGHEST ROADS WITH 
OUT LIGHT EIMING THE LOAD l

Equip your wagons with T-K Wide-tirc Steel Wl 
annoyances and trouble incident to travelling over 
load and unload in half the 
time required with wagons 
fitted with wooden wheels, 
and no matter how rough the 
road, or how heavy the load, 
these wheels will stand the 

strain that wou'd put others out of business in 
no time.

ivch, and eliminate all 
i’.id roads. You can

Tin- old expensive 
mi-ihoil of hand labor is a thing of 

In- past. The BUCKEYE digs 
-ni mn to 150 rods a day at a sav- 

1,1 from 25 to 50 per-cent. The 
Irnoi and of perfect level, 

t- I , at,-dogue I tor the asking, 
illf BUCKfYf TRACTION 

DITCHER CO.

i 1

t A
Vj, § .yz vI *

* ! !X FzWIDE -TIRE STEEL WHEELS 
AND HANDY FARM WAGONS

'<01. AY. OHIO.

m?
gof s like sixty
K SkLi S LIKE SIXTY 
Ëk f LLS FOR

T-K Handy Farm Wagons are the best kind of wagon < 
on earth for all sorts of hauling, and will last a lifetime 
without repairs. They combine all the best features 
that are to be found in any wagon, irrespective of 

-,-sides .several other features of superiority exclusive with us. 
to-dax tor literature that will help you save money on the farm.

Y“, ;$65
GILSON

%<

mIt .j t/ ► 3ASOLINI
ENGINES mTudhope Knox Co., Ltd., Orillia, Ont. ! For Pumping, Créa. 

, a. operator a. Churns, Wash M» 
chiaee, etc. ' Free Tri*

ÊwSfâra Ash for eatslog—ell aise,

Xtf ; CO. York St., GUELPH 0W

> - 31.
•ASHtHdORH M'.sT!

nM Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advrr

Farmer Buys an Auto 
With His Buckeye

FOUNDED • ,u>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

World’s Best 
Can Be Seen For 

The AskingA Simple Knotter
HE McCormick knotter is a revelation of simplicity in 
construction, accuracy in tying, and ease of adjust- . 
ment. Only two moving parts constitute the Æ 

working mechanism. There is no straining or pull- 
ingof the twine because the twine holder feeds the 
twine in the direction the knotter hook turns.

The cutter bar has guards in such 
a position that the machine can be 
tilted to cut close to the ground ' 
without pushing trash and stones 
ahead of the knife. It cuts smoothly

and perfectly in all conditions of grain.
I The McCormick reel has a wide range of adjustment. It suc- 
y'glEW cessfully meets the conditions encountered in any field, 
i sSSmI whether the grain is tall or short, standing, down, or 
Î’Æw)7 tang'e<h Grain filled with green undergrowth is forced 
\Wr upon the platform.

The McCormick floating elevator handles grain of any 
length or weight without clogging, even when the 
grain is filled with vines or green undergrowth.

There are many other features and advantages of 
McCormick binders. The McCormick agent will tell 
you about them. He will tell you about the wonderful 
strength of each individual part and of the strength of 
the binder as a whole—of the skilled workmanship 
backed by many years of experience that enters into 
the construction of every McCormick binder. Why not 
see him today? Ask him about McCormick haying 
machines and tools.

If you prefer, write to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue and any special information you desire.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSESr-International 
Harvester Company of America at Hamilton, Ont.; London, OnL; 
Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; or St. John, N. B.

T m Our local representative will be glad 
to show you and give you a thorough 

explanation of the

SHARPIES
Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separator

F;m
i

HtJgM,
. ». Examine every part of it yourself. 

S.-c for yourself that it contains no 
disks or other hard to-wash contrap
tions. See why it produces twice 

the skimming force, skims 
=«■ taster and twice as clean 
jHjfajas others. Think over the 
Sfc-Tjr fact that it will weai a 
■li/ll lifetime and is guaranteed 

rlHlV forever by the oldest sep- 
PMn \\arator concern on this 
îeSH U continent.

I \

Then ask your
self how you can 
afford to risk 

anything on any “ped
dler’s" orother (so called) 
cheap separator, the aver
age life of which is but one- 
year, when you can own 
and use a world-famous, 
wear-a-lifetime Tubular 
hv for less than any other 
»ràkind. The manufacture 
•■^of Tubulars is one of 
Canada's leading indus
tries. Write tor Catalogue 

No. 193 
and ask for 
name and 
address ol 
our local 
representa
tive.

k

I H C
Service Bureau ll

The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish farmers 
with information 
on better farming. 
If you have any 
worthy questions 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the IHC Service 
Bureau and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out concern
ing those subjects.

30
tjr.s

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, OnL Winnipeg, Man.

International Harvester Company of America
USA

(Incorporated )
Chicago

t
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Digging asphalt from Trinidad Lake for Ucnasco

:

Genasco‘-v-

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing

What is the first and 
greatest thing to expect 
of a roof?

Stay waterproof.
Trinidad Lake asphalt 

is Nature’s everlasting 
waterproofer; and that is 
what Genasco Roofing is 
made of. It gives lasting 
protection.

The Kant-leak Kleet keeps 
roof-seams watertight w ithout ce
ment, and prevents nail-leaks. 
Gives an attractive finish.

Ask your dealer for Genasco Roofing 
(mineral or smooth surface) with Kant- 
leak Kleets packed in the roll. Write 
for Good Roof Guide Book and samples.

m ■

» ■' ■.
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The Barber Asphalt 
Paving Company

ÉHÜ Lardent producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing In the world.

Philadelphiam.
New York Chicago
Caverhill, Learmont A Company, Montreal. 

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd., 200 York Street, 
London, Ont.

San FranciscoG'- -

Cross-section Genasco Stone-surface Roofing
Gravel

11 ua igg Trinidad Lake Asphalt
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 
Trinidad I.ake Asphalt 
Asphalt-saturated Wool Fed

m '
m
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Ho me seekers’ 
Excursions

From Grand Trunk Stations in Ontariom
To Western Canada (via Chicago), includ
ing certain points on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, May 2nd, 16th, 30th, June 13th, 
27th; Jujy 11th, 25th; August 8th, 22nd; 
September 5th, 19tb. Winnipeg and re

turn,
$41.00. Tickets good for 60 days. Pro
portionate rates to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Homeseekers’ excursion tickets will also 
be on sale on certain dates via Sarnia 

the Northern Navigation Company.
illustrated literature 

lrom any Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
A. ]•:. Duff, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, lint.

$33.00; Edmonton and return,

principal points in 
and Alberta.

and
Secure tickets and

F -

I Build Silos, Dwelling,
or any class ot building 

Concrete Block.
I hi London Adjustable 

k oncretc Block Machine 
makes lvvi> kind and 

- I 1'i.nk. High 
de. .N1...... i e price.

requireir.v : "
LONDON CONCRETE MAC MINI K - *\> , 

Oept H London, Ont

tr-
l,
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Farmers sow mg oui < 
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
i% TO 50 HORSE POWER

Windmills Water
BoxesGrain

Grinders Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

Has gPumps
Tanks

roeo y

SEND FOR .CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shapley Su Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

-Winner* idc i'

a■-,

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

-.V.Y.-f.'AV L.V-7r.v.v
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Stumping Powder P <> k.
p» ■'**e

iil - —.
DO YOU KNOW

The Value of Stumping Powder 
On the Farm

v

i AND THAT

MONEY, TIME AND LABOR
Can be saved bv using

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED, 
STUMPING POWDER&

FORim;
Blowing Out and Breaking Boulders, 
Turning Up and Aerating Subsoil, 
Digging Ditches, Splitting Logs, 
Excavating Cellars and Foundations, 
Digging Post and Pole Holes.

Write tor Descriptive Catalogue on Stump and 8 
Boulder Blasting and Prices.

happened to the boulder by using Stumplni Powder.What
The Boulder.
bydi OQIVPS LIMITED Montreal, Que., Toronto, Ont., Nearest Office to Where You Reside. CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lliviiicw cobalt, Ont., L3Victoria, B. C.

Successors to Hamilton Powder Co.

1X
» ML iocgmzc

are you

Bothered Like This i
3

Defy lightningi

fw ? i m Use it to finish 
floors with a 
beautiful and 
most durable 
surface that you 
can keep clean 
most easily.

MTrfÇf

i as well as storms
them you get a 
building they cover
protect you against all kinds of weather _ _ _ M L T

I =§fIt PRS°H M ®3Œ»laze
SUTutayoïmÛM I SHINGLES! H p Use t instead
pay for the ordinary kind. 1
And even that ordinary 
kind is worth far more

; _ jrgm

by breachy stock ?
Accept our sixty-day free trial offer and 

gate that will always hold 
stock in their place 
LIKE THIS.

GUARANTEE against harm to any 
from the thunderbolt. And they

as well.use a
your

___

than wood shingles—or slate—or 
the (so-called) patent roofings.

should be well-advised about roofings
Please ask
for that book. 
Do it now. It 
tells, among 
other things, 
why the all- 
square lock 
means bigger 
roof value. 
Write and

of paint or var
nish for vehicles 
of every sort. 
It withstands 
the weather.

as
i

You
to send you a book 

truth e
Allow us
that tells the mere

sort of roofing
Write for particulars and prices to :

LIMITEDCANADIAN GATE CO
Guelph, Ontario.

about every .
material there is. It

(fîoorglûzeYou would gladly pay 
you know what it would save 

—in money, bother and 
for theyou

time. But it’s yoursGrind Your Feed at Home Ask Questions I W }

Metal Shingle and m 
Siding Co., Limited 11
Preston, Ont., and Montreal. wA

29 rnà

asking.

Use it to renew 
the looks of old 
furniture and 

every sort of 
woodwork.

Manager

Queen st. Factory,

fj
5

Jntptf

OToaqglaze

------Get It In tins—ch oo,e from
17 handsome color* in solid 
Enamel*. 7 shade* of Loco 
to imitât* hardwood*, or 
Transparent Lac for nat
ural finish. A*k about the 
hundred uses M L Floor- 
glaze haa in your home, 
shown in our Free Book. 
Gallon coats 500 aq. feet. 
Imperial Varniih A Color 
Company. Ltd.. Toronto

would findwould investigate you ..
that you could grind all your teed, cut all 
your straw and pump all your wa er 
koine with a

If youl

Tub or a Pail or a Fire 
the ones made of

are in need of a
dealer shows you

NEXT TIME you
that yourSTICKNEY Gasoline Engine

and save the price of the engine in a ver> 
short while by saving the miller s tolls, ana 
the hire of the man who owns a porta Die 
engine. Think of it-Without leaving you 
barn you could do all your work that re
quires power. And the Stickney ne%t 
balks. It is ready at all times. No trouble. 
No tinkering. The cost of the gaso ,r?e 
Very small. We carry all sizes from 6 to 
16 horse-power. Write for our catalogue.
The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
i (limited),

Toronto.

Bucket, see

INDURATED
FIBREWAREEDDY’S

detail ;EDDY’S Fibreware is perfect in every 
it is light, tight and durable.

Calgary.Winnipeg. and buy no other

Your Will Can
Not Be Broken X
35c. we will »end.Jgu outsat homeby follow- 
Form. which you can hl. • s wal and binding 
tag our instructions, making » leg» men

WILL NOT TAINT LIQUIDS.Strawberry Plants
Sold *t POSITIVELY

40 leading varieties.
"ad,0pnricêClisPtnfree. 100 plant» 

sent postpaid to any address in 
Canada tor $1.00.
Downfiam’s Strawberry 

and Pheasant Farm.
Ontario

Pail for carrying milk.Catalogue Makes an Ai

The Farmer's Advocate.When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention
Strathroy.

\
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
'tis the way tho\ reT hearMick

/ /
* /

/IV afthoi- sendin’ messages now widout w,-eg 

Faith, ’tis wonderful times
'■==

or poles, 

we’re livin’ in, Dennis.”
*f}/~

Dennis—“Thrue for you, Mick.

goin’, wan of t hose':<T0. the way things is 

days we’ll be able to thravel widout lavin’: : lifl
/ A.e*"‘ V V-'-

7L

home at all, at all.’77■say
In her reminiscences, T myself,’’ Mrs. 

T. D. O’Connor naively remarks 

when T. P. met her and her son (she 

had been married before) at Queenstown, 

she remembers thinkirtg how quickly she 

would change the cut of his trousers and 

the cut of his hair; he didn't pay much

Her son, 

did not want T. 1’. for 

He wanted her to marry 

who had given him rabbits and

that
A" N

~7\ /I ■lrk TF ' e
•I / I

attention to her appearance. 

10 years of age, 

a stepfather, 

a man

mills we knit this hosiery on machines for 
which we have the sole Canadian rights.
With these machines we fit the hosiery to 
the exact form of the leg, ankle and foot— 
without a seam!
You need no argument to see that seamless 
hosiery must be more comfortable than the

pEN-ANGLE^Eli
^SlOSIEKYZ. 4®™^ trademark looks.

You have never before had any certainty of 
fit and wear when you bought hosiery. You 
had to take your chances.
You no longer need do that For now, at 
some reliable store near you, you can choose 
the hosiery that is GUARANTEED—Pen- 
Angle Hosiery.
We can safely 
guarantee Pen- 
Angle Hosiery for 
several reasons.
In our gigantic

However, he gave his consent, and
llie wedding took place at a quiet little 
church in llorseferry road.

0 (.'■ * Dear Justin McCarthy gave me away,” 
O’Connor. “T. P., who, atsays Mrs.

the last minute was writing an article, 
with the boy in his study waiting for 
copy, had forgotten the wedding ring, so 

a slight wait while Marythere was
O’Connor rushed to the stores to get it;

O’Connor,Mrs.confessesreally,”
have been rushing to the stores for

and 
‘1 we
forgotten things ever since.”

JIM COOK’S VOTE.
FOR MEN

No. 2404—Medium weight Cashmere. 
2-ply Botany yarn with special 
“Everlast” heels and toes. Black, 
light and dark tan, leather, cham
pagne, navy, myrtle, pearl gray, 
slate, oxblood, hello, cadet blue and 
bisque. Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 
pairs, $3.00.

FOR LADIES
No. 1760—“Lady Fair” Black Cash- 
mere hose. Medium weight. Made of 
fine, soft cashmere yarns, 2-ply leg. 
6-ply foot, heel, toe and high splice, 
giving strength where needed. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 pairs, $3.00.
N * 1020—Same quality as 1760, but 

heavier. Black only. Box of 3 
pairs $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150—Very fine Cashmere hose. 
Medium weight. 2-ply leg. 4-ply 
foot, heel and toe. Black, light and 
dark tan, leather, champagne, 
myrtle, pearl gray, oxblood, hello, 
cardinal. Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 
pairs, $3.00.
No. 1720—Fine quality Cotton Hose. 
Made of 2-ply Egyptian yarn, with 
3-ply heels and toes. Black, light 
and dark tan, champagne, myrtle, 

oxblood, hello, sky, 
Box of 4 pairs, $1.00;

Among the many good things in num- 
volume one of Peter Mc-READ THIS REMARKABLE 

GUARANTEE
We guarantee the following lines of 
Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you per
fectly, not to shrink or stretch and 
the dyes to be absolutely fast. We 
guarantee them to wear longer than 
any other cashmere or cotton 
hosiery sold at the same prices. If, 
after wearing Pen-Angle Guaran. 
teed Hosiery any length of time, 
you should ever find a pair that 
falls to fulfill this guarantee In any 
particular, return the same to us 
and we will replace them with TWO 
new pairs free of cnarge.

her one of 
Arthur's bright but modest journalistic 

“Ourselves,” is an article, en-venture
titled Jim Cook’s Vote, describing the 
elTorts of two special Jim Cook 
mit tees (one Orit and one Tory) to se

ttle ballot of a simple-minded livery-

eom-

No. 500—“Black Knight” winter 
weight black Cashmere half-hose. 
5-ply body, spun from pure Austra
lian wool. 9-ply silk splice heels and 
toes. Box of 3 pairs, $1.60; 6 pairs, 
$3.00.

lounger, who lacked that excellent poli
tical virtue of “staying bought.” 
describing how the loyal partisans were 
ignored as unchangeable units, invariably

the

After

franchise.each other’snullifying
writer details humorously the steps taken 
to capture Jim’s vote, which was finally 

through a forged

53 Cashmere half-hose.No. 1090
Same quality as 600, but lighter 
weight. Black only. Box of 3 
pairs, $1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.ORDER THIS WAY secured by strategy, 

telegram sent by the Grit committee to 
had managed to

Ask at the store first. If they cannot 
-te number, size of shoe 

color of hosiery desired 
e, and we will fill your

No. 330—“Everlast’ Cotton socks. 
Medium weight. Made from four- 
ply long staple combed Egyptian 
cotton yarn, with six-ply heels and 
toes. Black, light and dark tan. 
Put up in boxes. Box of 3 pairs, 
$1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.

supply you, 
or stocking i 
and enclose p 
order postpaid. Remember we will fill no 
order for less than one box and only one 
size In a box. BE SURE TO MENTION 
SIZE.

a Tory heeler who 
sequester Jim at an

pearl gray, 
pink, bisque.
6 pairs, $1.50.
No. 1175—Mercerized- Same colors 
as 1720. Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6 
pairs, $2.00.

ancient road house 
In the end .1 im rode toof evil repute, 

the polls in state, while the hide-bound 
pnrtizans followed on foot and took his 

After the election Jim was kickedADDRESS AS BELOW: dust.
off the reeve’s place for undertaking a 
job he was engaged to do before the elec- 

of the morals gently insinu
ated is whether it might not be well for 

let the committee do

Penmans, Limited, Dept. 45 Paris, Canada
Onet ion.

i lie rest of ns to 
some guessing as to the way our votes 

to be cast, thus exerting an influenceare
for good government, such 
he applied by those who lend themselves 
as pawns in a game of political schemers.

For the humor of it we quote a para
graph or two describing the condition of 
an elector and also of an elected repre
sentative with a changeable vote.

“1 don't know that I ever saw anyone

as can never
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Air - Cooled Engine
cost of oneWill cut hard wood at a

cord. Write for circulars,cent a
giving particulars as to 

for which engine 
is desired.
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OWNERS KNOW THE
REASONS WHY 1HC 
CREAM HARVESTERS

PAY BEST
-, RT I H C owners tell yon about I H C Cre*m

L kTr.^<iJrtv
^ most durable, easiest to clean, and easiest running.

Let tell you about the many profit-advantages of

1 H C Cream Harvesters
Look over the I HC separator* the, are using every day. Then oooeWer these

The wearing out of parts and many °^ul(?^*)^^[^^ester°Uare*the^>nl?»®pnra- 
to dust and milk getting into the gear^ ^ sj|„ accessible. A glance at
tors with dust and milk proof gears w Cream Harvesters are protected

SrFSSrœs
IHC owner or The local dealer will point out and proveto

iESEerittfiK •
mation to nearest branch house. __ „_____ . *

CANADIAN

facts:

SPRAY FOR PROFITS
Big, soimd, juicy apples are the only ones that bring big profits.

VANCO RME SULPHUR SOLUTION
“Vanco" destroys Scale, Scab,Aphis* MÜdewfrU‘'Vanco^nkgeeps the bees clean and the buds healthy.

Because it is uniform in strength and quality
Specific gravity i3 plainly stencilled on every barrel 

‘Vanco" Lime Sulphur and Arsenate 
of Lead — strongest when 

\ you get them and go . 
furthest when using. £

Y Write for prices 
m end free Booklet fl/juj 
Jj on Spraylr.g. MTfi,
f]FERTILIZERS- O
j We also sell Nitrate 
’of Soda, Muriate of 
Potash, Sulphate of 
Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.

Chemical Laboratories Limited WS 
126-136 Van Home Street Toronto. W\

tff 5a!
ftVA

m
fajttr

,niiiiiA.

y
% £1/ 7

We Give a Free Trial$15 00 and Upwards

o. the DOMO CREAM SEPARATOR .which
8-ePawX't qualiry well built and durable. They are clo«e 
akimS UT eLy. handsomely finished, and guaranteed. 
Prices cut in two.

the

We irladlv send a machine to you on free trial, FREIGHT 
PRFpZlD and it you are not perfectly satisfied, return it to us afou expense. This liberal "offer enable, you to «

ÏS-Nti-VS. aVL 'S.-hT <25 SJMS
fair ?

stacfrom users, price, and easy terms of payment. It . FREE..

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.Brighton, Ont.
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UREKA
Seed Drills 

and Cultivators

without bruising or broking. Uniqu, Feed C“l “'XS »her"“eigh 

in an instant. Just what you need for sowing , marvel

s&sr «es. s? «^-
wheel hoe, plow or cultivator.

of llie other Eureka Lines

ssf'srfe jszl s?îiï gv£required to expel liquid. Two gallon capacity and all 
expelled by one pumping.

snetl w"thkvîce. S°ernvic"*‘u°ndrlll ^tichment, sM

Some

ssffirrss
..... iüifïïtSs. o^r^Vut.'o’aod
12 Imperial gallon sises.

Combination Wagon Box And R*ck. EasijT
adjusted to any position for any load without wrench. 
hook or rope. Makes the best possible rack lor 
Hay, Stock, Wood, Poultry. Corn or Fruit.

Write lor Catalogue.
EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited,

Every tanner should have one. 13 
WOODSTOCK. Ont.
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Protection against 
the elements*

x

ft Government statistics show that many 
million dollars’ worth of property is 
lost every year due to the neglect of 
painting. Rain and storms of all 

kinds wear out unprotected buildings in 20 years, which, 
if painted at regular intervals, would last 50 years. Is your 
property protected with good paint? You can double the 
life of your building by covering it every three or four 
years with a good paint. You must be sure, however, to 
get a paint that you know is reliable. Cheap paint in the long 
run is expensive,for it will not protect the surface; it soon pow
ders or peels off. Good paint is economical, it covers more sur
face, looks better and lasts longer than cheap and shoddy paint. 
There is an S-W Paint and Varnish for every use. Ask your 
dealer for color cards and full information.— The Little Paint Man.

SH£BW/N- W/llmms 
Pjunts £ VÂRN/SHES

■OATI— Sherwin - Williams Var
nishes are made from the 
best gums, pure 
linseed oil, pure A
turpentine, and 

thoroughly aged.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, 
Prepared (SWP) is made 
from pure white lead, 
pure zinc, pure 
oil, and the necessary 

coloring pigments and driers.

m
Ellinseed

are

The Sherwin-Williams Co. COVER
THE

EARTH
AND VARNISH MAKERS 

VANCOUVER A
PAINT10„

WinnipegTorontoMontreal
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Fertilizers
(FREEMAN’S BRAND)

Give Your Children
LltPIPE
ûtTONL

gfçgansf
A Bank Book'

And start them on the road to 
success. A $1.00 deposit in their 
name will encourage thrift, and 
lead them to become economical.

We especially solicit small ac
counts, on which we pay 3)4% 
interest. After $100 has been 
saved, it can be invested in our 
debentures at 4%.

THE
MOST

tATISFACTOBY

ORGANS
$2,000,000 AssetsFOR

HOME insures absolute safety for any 
sum deposited with us.

Let us serve you.
USE

Am

Agricultural Savings & 
Loan Co

109 Dundas St., London, Ont.Bell Organ ♦»

re
ef a pip* ergaa, awi at a price 

that will pleaae 7*. Bay a Bell 
aad jet the heat atia We are 
the eely makers of the pateat Pipe 
Tea# Reed 
catalog* No. 4a.

Cede. Seed far free

The BELL Piano A Organ Co.
OUELPH, ) OKTAEKX

•i
Plr1

Compounded with 
the very highest 
grade materials. 
For prices and full 
information 
to :

One Million Concrete 
Blocks For One Farm !

This shows what fanners think 
of “Ideal” Concrete Blocks and 
Machines. On the magnificent 
estate of an Ohio millionaire, one 
million concrete blocks are being 
made for building sixteen 
residences, twelve barns, four 50 
foot silos, power houses, chicken 
houses, etc. — and four miles 
of concrete fence.

write

THE W. a. FREEMAN CO.“IDEAL" FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE CLOCK MACHINES

Limited
Canada.Hamilton,

have displaced TWENTY 
MILLION BRICKS on this one 
job alone—because they make the 
blocks right on the spot—save 
freight and hauling—save time 
and hard work—and make more 
durable buildings that are 
absolutely fireproof.

An “Idéal” Machine will pay 
for itself on your farm—and you 
can make a profit out of it by 
turning out concrete blocks for 
the neighbors.

Write us for catalogues and 
full particulars.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. A, LONDON, Ont

Buchanans

Swivel
Carrier

unloading Hay 
all kinds ol Grain.

For
and

For wood track, Steel track, 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no springs. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 

build them right.guarantee that we 
Write for catalogue of Carriers. Slings. Stackers 

etc—and name of dealer near you who handles 
Buchanan's. M.T. Buchanan & Co..IngersoIl.OnL

48

NO INTEREST CHARGED
WILSON'S

GUARANTEED SCALES
Listen !

<
WILSON pays 

the freight.
100

Get special prices to-day. Styles
ofC. WILSON 

&. SON. 
79
Esplanade 
StreetE 
Toronto. 
Canada.

Hay
and

Stock
Scales

AGENTS 1004 profit

New Patented TUG or TRACE HOLDER. Just the thing
everybody has been looking for. No more accidenta or 
runaways. Sells to every man who owns a wagon or buggy.
Big Demand, Easy Seller, Big Profits 8ho°^r

made. No competition. We control output. Free sample1 
to workers, write quick for terms. No experience needed.
X. THOMAS MFG. CO., 6944 Wayne Street, DAYTON, OHIO

INVENTIONS _ „
C1A.SE, Registered U. S. Patent Att.ruey, 

DEPT. E. TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO, 
■oelclet #n Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

The roughly pro
tected in all coua-
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All out=doors
invites your Kodak

Every day there are pictures right at home that are worth the 
taking—pictures of the family that will always be cherished, 
pictures of stock and crops and buildings that will always be of 
interest and value.

And when you are away from home there are pictures that are 
not only of interest, but of value, too : pictures that mean dollars 
and cents to you. Every progressive farmer to-day is a student 
of the methods of those who are making the biggest successes in 
agriculture. A Kodak makes the most effective note-book.

Our Cataloge explains how simple picture-taking is by the 
Kodak method and how inexpensive. It’s free at the Kodak 
dealers, or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA.

DURABILITYa

ft,
"Although I am only in the 

prune of life, I am satisfied myix
i

DE LAVAL■ *

X CREAM SEPARATORV ©
-Ü

will last longer than I will.

H. TREBELL,

Cannington, Ont. 

one of the things

asa

That s only 
you get in De Laval quality.

The De Laval Separator Co. Send for Catalog.

Agents everywhere.173-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER----- WINNIPEG

CYCLONE WIRE FENCES
Our Many Styles of 
Ornamental Fences 
are Dipped in Green 
or White Enamel.

WRITE FOR FULLY
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE.

!SW«w-
— ,W.

flmxii 1 !

16c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT.

If our goods are not represented in your district, we will send you the conditions 
of our agency proposition.

THE CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Head Office : 1170 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont. 137 Youville Sq., Montreal, Que.

Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer's Advocate.When

BAKE R”
Ball-bearing Wind Engines for Pump
ing, the most satisfactory and eco
nomical power) and the easiest-running 
mill made.

A

Pÿ'

We make a full line of steel towers, 
galvanized steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed, 
for catalogue.

The Heller - Aller Co.,
WINDSOR. ONTARIO.
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How tedious

City op Country for Wage-earners.
The city has many attractions. In any dis- 

country life, that fact
EDITORIAL.

Thisand intellectual power.
kinds of machine-shop work.

must be, for instance, to
and poke sheets of iron or 

machine and have it 
crimp 500 times an hour, 

for weeks at a time.

cussion of city versus
understood and admitted at the start, 

consideration need be given to what, by
to do is to let the weeds alone, 

out of house and home.
should be many

and uninteresting it 
stand on the one spot

after another, into a

All we have 
and they will grow us Little

some people, are accounted great advantages, as. 
for instance, being able to secure genteel employ-

keep his coat and collar tin, one
measures to prevent it, the bugs ment at which one can 

will certainly quarter themselves on or being within reach of the five-cent shows,
other diversions

hole or make apunch a 
and ten hours a day,

If we take no 
and the moths 
in the

The
he knowsnot have to think once ; 

He does not think.
the afternoon bridge parties ororchard and devour the produce. worker does 

how to do it.
He tends to 

How different on the 
without a change of 

And with

and sometimes char- 
cement sidewalk is 

It is an ad-

at which time and money, 
acter, are squandered, 
cleariér than a muddy lane or yard, 
vantage to be able to see and hear the great 
men who tour the country from time to time. 
One of the purest pleasures imaginable is to ns 

These privileges are within 
of country residents, 
in these days of im- 

High School 
For

But a automaton.become anto follow in farmSystem is not always easy
but is desirable in so far as it is practica- 
The best system for any particular case is 

evolves out of one s

Never a week passesfarm. , __
employment—scarcely ever a day, even, 
every change comes a fresh demand on .q
Thus, the much mentioned gray ma u ht_
constant exercise and development, and the g 
someness which changes bring 1b WJ™» ’

On the question of length of hours it m y 
sakl that the workman who puts lû te 
day, winter and summer, works many

. ,,rq ^ the year than most fanners or more hours in tne ye * teamster
their hired men do, or need to • tv10
Of one of the forwarding companies g 

statement of his hours lately.
through breakfast, and 

there at 6.15,

work
hie.

the brain.

which graduallythe one
necessities. ten to choice music, 

easier reach of city than
of the Women’s Institute steadily though not denied the latter

Dietetics no longer bulks so large as proved roads and radial rai ways.
. been largely subordinated to 0r University privileges cannot oe ig dav’s
HeS improvement ol echool,. the «.ge-e.mer, the knowledge that the d.,

receiving ,ncre„ing •«-«-. ", £££,■****,. »

indefiniteness of hours still too

own

The scope 
broadens, 
it once did, having 
other questions, 
and the like, are

safely be
hours a

whatever the

, . compared with the
interesting their ,alent on the farm.

reform, with regard to the full, however, all the advan-

- “ 7 ' - hTt or dr,

workmen in the city earn. y g „
but ask some of the men, and see what ey Y 
The sad fact is this,' that, while some come to the 

financially, a few amassing g e
of city wage-earners 
Here is the way it 

fellow starts in. 
He is worth

writer a
at 5.15 a. m., hustles 
starts for his work at 5.45, gc-s 
cleans his team, and harnesses

The Women’s Institutes are 
in rural-education them so as to 

usually at 0 45 p.m.
members

school-gardening.to such phases as
fruitful line of effort could be "’-'ertaken.

thoroughly aroused, and we 
country schools educating to- 

from the farm.

the mothers become 
shall soon have our 
wards rather than away

whichearner in 
than remove to the city.

He enjoys,
be realizes it or not, the privilege of 

God’s blessed out-of-doors. He may 
out of the wet and

healthful.work is moreHis
whether 
working inthisbeen repeated

wet to work now 
high spots that used 

It is in-

old story hasThe same
of tiled land once too city and prosper 

wealth, the vast majority 
hand to mouth.

those who areat times envy
the cold, working in a snug

it is to have damp

spring
ready for seeding before the

considered quite dry and early.
will not m time be

shop, and never 
feet, but he live from

the unwholesome commoniy works out.knowing what A youngto be
deed a question whether it 
found advisable to underdram almost ee y 
of regularly cropped land in Eastern Canada.

does not ^"dugtwhich^thÎ other endures every 

the glorious weather which usually Pre 
should be enjoyed, and the value of 

and length to life.
in these spring days 

till the last

time earns good wages.™dm«cTa» an o.d«r n,». a- ««• »■

After a time he mar 
has to keep 

while, it is to be 
week.

much. He 
he doesn’t.

closeness
day, or 
vails and
fresh air in giving zest

look at shop employees 
outside in the sun

Let It is so
and spend it as it comes, 
ries, and the income that did for one 

than two, after a

of the agricultural 
largely pioneered 

more pre-

One of the greatest fruits
indirect. It has

him 
linger 
moment of the noon

and breezecollege has been
and popularized what, for want o a

be styled the vocational-education
l: Da—nport, ol the University ot U£ 

<"*'««• that the „r,at »--»

ricultural col-

learn how 
those who lack

hour, and he may two—more twelve dollars a 
for himself alone, seem 

He has
hoped. His nine, ten or 
that were not too much

the whole, cleaner far too small. Ho feels poor, l ’ for hia
threshing, underdrain- to live in a house not nearly goo doeg with„
other odd jobs, farm tastes ; city rents are very high- ^ ha8 a

Such a large out things that he wouldHike^ Ht OVer.
by horse labor that right to have, but sti n@ for the rest of

The writer His nose is kept to the^ ^ darkly colored
the exceptions, such

esteemed byarehis privileges 
them.

cise term, may 
idea.

in the country is, on 
Barring

Work
than in the city, 
ing, stable work, and some 
work is comparatively cleanly.

done

nois,
of putting household affairs on a

performed mostly by the agis being 
leges of the country.

of it is nowpercentage 
the hands even are 
believes that, of all the many
which man engages, there is none comparable 

with a good team and plow, and

the-e",r r- js: -,—« .
th„rlgM.m,-,teOle^«Mo«. through "-“Æh -P

they said, tt is a

scarcely soiled.IndustrialCanadian Royal Commission on
Technical Education, under th 

W. Robertson, have lie 
Great Britain, start- 

to London.

The picturekinds of labor in his life.
than the truth.

The
Training and 
chairmanship of Dr. dames 
gun their investigations in 
ing at Liverpool, and then going 
Subsequently, the Commission will purs e 
quiries in Manchester, Tweeds, I a i after-
Hull, Leicester, Glasgow, and other P-».

v the Continent, 
inquiry by August, when they

Leaving out
lot of the city wage-earner.

obscure passage inis the the report of 
search the land of 

statements,
the in- 
divided 

But it can be 
Those

their in-
Bradford, theappetite ; if he had gonedeliciously as Commentators areof his shirt as thereof.”

meaning of the phrase.
the modern city, 

subject assert that if it were 
country people and

pores
They expect miles to enjoy it.

bird and the other 
delights of blue sky 
earth are his.

the whistling blue- habitantsHe hears
feathered songsters, and the aS to the
and white cloud and green appiied

He can take such pains with his who have
u _ source of pleasure to him, not for fresh

W;f Withal "his mind is not so tied down but cmmtry blood the city P°P“ * that the average
study out intricate problems of dwindle to nothing^ J becomes extinct

, like the fallen angels family which comes to th knowingly
by the ln a few generations Who^ u j8 to aVold

choose such a future fo tQ n that the
this fate, and the causes homes miles
^ Ci™derrnt:rheand send their 

to lakeside or wilder 
their children—

wards proceeding to 
to conclude their 
will return to Canada.

with truth to
JStudied the

indraughts of
would soon

London (Eng.)
for alcoholic 
than $750,-

in theStatistics published
that British expenditures 

-mounted to no ,ess 
waste is declining, being $250,- 

It is also

that he may 
finance 
in Paradise Lost, 
Heavenly hosts, who,

Times show
and management, or 

after1 ir]uors last year a 'mtheir defeat
000,000; but the

than twelve years ago.
marked improvement

increasing so- 
licensed trade, 
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000,000 less 
shown that there is a 

• neral health of the people 
, ’ wty. Of those engaged 
•J.000 die every year who

engaged in ordinary 
that in a

in the
sweet,-- in discourse more

thought morae ele'vate, and reason’d high,

Of providence, foreknowledge, will and fate, ^
Fix’d fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute,
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from thein the 

would not have
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the street for

.‘•ad they been 
The statistician observes

twofold sense 
bothit injuressince 
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FOL N DEL* 18S*>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE788
The Hackney Horse.men and women enough in the countr\ well quali

fied to serve on commissions or directorates ofthe Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

the leading agricultural journal
IN THE DOMINION.

Although much is known of the origin of th- 
arious undertakings, for the benefit of the people Hackney, it would be impossible to deem.

cefinitely how the breed was produced 
quite certain however, that the ancestry 
sire s side is founued upon a similar basis t 
that of tne Thoroughbred, namely, an Kaster:. 

and possibly it may come as a surprise

ItAll that they need is adequate op- 
In church and other organizations

generally .
portunity.
they hate proved their breadth of mind and ca
pacity, and should have the advantage of still cross;

readers when they are informed that almost ever 
llackney sire traces m the male line directly bac-, 

the Harley Arabian through his son. Flying 
C hilders, foaled in 1715.
that a breed of horses known as Hackneys was 
used and appreciated in Great Britain centum— 
before Flying Childers was born, and there ai 
plenty of proofs to show that the trotting hors.-, 
us distinguished from the ambler arid the ga, 
kiper. WU-, recognized as a valuable breed Whence 
these trotting horses originally sprang, is debar 
able, but probably they were improved by animal 
brought into Britain at the time of the early 
Danish invasion, as even in those days the Scan
dinavian horses were celebrated for their trotting 

The star of the trotter was in the as-

on th-

PCei.ISHEW » EKKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WEED COMPANY (Limited,. 

JOHN WLI.H, Manager.

wider fields of activity.
otherElectricity, rural delivery and many

and country more to
agencies are bringing town 
closely together, and the men and women of the 

country should have a larger share in determin- 
Pending the advent of wo-

There can be no douh-
»

aii«j Horn*- Journal.Agest* lor “ Th* FaruMr'fc Advocate 
Uiosipetr. Mao.

ing public policies, 
man suilrage, women may have, as was recently 

observed by Right Hon. James Bryce, a 
large share in moulding public opinion, for when 

they take the trouble to investigate the 
of any case and study its merits, their judgment

With

AMI HOME MAGAZINE1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
i* ♦'very Tb urada :•

it $* impartial aud "1 «11 d i<i u*-6 or parti»**,
baiylkomdy IJluatratH with original *Dgravin.gh. and lur- 

niKbr-if tb«? mo»t practical, rvliablr «ni profita*. F inloruia'ion 
lor iaru>«rri», dairy torn, garden*-^ sto< Linen and il orne
ra alu?rw, of any publication in * ana da 

2 TEKMS OK HI BSCRIFTION'.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Kealouodland and New Zealand. %\ J/J p**r year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in ad va no-.
Statew. $2.60 per year; all other countries 12* ; in advance. 

3. ADVKKTJSING KATES.—Single insertion. 2Ô onts per line. 
Contract rate% furnished on application

very

facts,

will be just as good as man's judgment.
farmers in Parliament . trained as already

I hited

action.
Cendant in the reign of King Stephen apparent
ly, as x he great seal at that time yielded the im
pression of a man riding on a horse moving at 

The breed was clearly even more es- 
as, in the year

more
outline*), Parliament would be advantaged, agri

4. THE EAKMKK'S ADVOCATE iw M-nt to i»uiN*crib»*rs until
*n explicit ord*r iw received for its diwcont inu«n< f 
f-symentw of errpar&jrew muai be made 6« r«-'juir«-d by lav..

6. THE LAW IS, that all eubfc'-ribers to ne«-hf#aperd are b-ld
r»-epon*ible until ell err*-ar agea are paid and their paper 
/#rdered to dirontJnued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to uk, cither
Money f>rder or IP-giwtered f.etter, which will >*- at 
risk. \t hen made other», i*^* »** w ill not l>e r<-Hporibibl«'

7. THE DATE ON YOLK LABEL *bow« to what time your
kul^wcriptioB ie paid.

8. AsN’ON YMOLS communications » ill receive no attention, 
case the “ Full Name mid Powt-office Address Must

c jlture would bo adv antaged, and the country as 

u whole great l\ benefited.
All

a trot.
teemed by King Henry \ 111 ,
1592 an act was passed which compelled every 
duke and archbishop to keep and maintain seven 

stall ions for the
l;>; Clover and Grass Seeds per Pound.

A correspondent asks us the number of seeds 
in a pound of red clover, a pound of timothy, 

and a pound of alsike seed.
Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, is authority for the 

statement that the average pound of red clover 

contains approximately 291,000 
080,000, and timothy 1,315,000.

In Queensaddle.trotting
order for mustering Dyniy-Elizabeths reign, an

anil Fight Horsemen enacted that 
dymylance should lie mounted on either a trotting 
stallion or a trotting gelding, clear evidence liv
ing thus forthcoming to show that this gait was 

that period preferred for cavalry remounts.
By the time the eighteenth century arrived, the 

allusion to the other known varieties of horse be-
For instance, as far

everylancesGeo. H. Clark,

be Given."
9. WHEN A REPLY BY

Veterinary or Legal Ktiijuiri*-». $1 mu-ï I.- t-noosea.
10. LETTERS lnlen-le<l lor publication should lie written on

eide ol I he pa per only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Kuktrrllstrs «ten ordering a rhange

of addresa ehould give I he old an well a# the new l'.O add ret*.
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write tut on an, agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical article». For such 
as we conalder valuable we will pay ten cents per inch
printed matter. Criticism* ol Articles, Suggestions Ilow
to Improve "The Farmer'» Advocate and Home Magazine, 
Descriptions ol New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known, Partleulars ol Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome. t on
1 dilutions sent us must not lie furnished other 
until niter they b a, I- appeared in our columns. Rejected 

will la: returned on receipt ol postage.

MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent

deeds, alsike at

much more definite.came
back as the year 1709, an announcement ap|*?ars 
in the London Gazette referring to a bay mare 
which " trots altogether.” the only deduction be-

t rotter and nothing

HORSES.
that the mare was aCost of Horse Power in Minnesota. mg

else.
Following the many contributions in this paper 

the cost of horse-power on the farm, the fol-
R. Barns, of Minne- 

Thos.
Mr. Barns’ esti-

TowanJs the middle of the eighteenth century 
foaled a horse that was destined toupon

lowing calculations by C. 
sota, based upon investigations of Prof.
V. Cooper, will lie of interest, 
mate is lower than most of our correspondents 
arrived at, but even his figures suggest the ad
visability of judicious economy.

■ ‘ The tradition that ‘ it doesn't cost anything 
to keep a horse when you live on a farm,’ 
rudely shattered in ‘ Bulletin No. 15,’ by Prof. 
Thomas P. Coojier, just issued by the Extension 
Division of the College of Agriculture, 
writer snows that, taking into account only such 
items as a city business man would consider in 
keeping a debit and credit account with a horse, 
every such animal realiy does cost the farmer a 
round s m: for its keep.

“ First, there is the interest on the purchase 
price or selling value of the horse, 
rate at f! jier cent., and the value at only SI50, 
the interest comes to $9.

“ Next, we must consider that the average 
working life of a horse does not exceed ten or 

Therefore, at least one-twelfth of 
be annually charged to de- 

There goes another $ 12.50 on the 
And if the animal is worth $300,

there was
indirectly assist in contributing to the creation of

This was
1,1, all" COMMUN'D ATIONS In reference Ui any matv-r

ru-ctail with this pa [Kir ehould Is: addnss.-d as Mow. and 
Individual connected with the pa tier.

the modern trotting horse of America.
Sampson, owned by the Marquis ofthe black

Rockingham, and considered of such importance 
that his measurements were taken by his

Sampson was certainly a

not to any
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

T|IE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED,,
London, Canada.

owner 
talland preserved.

horse, as he stoou 15 hands 2 inches, and meas- 
V’ tired below the knee HJ inches.

interesting, as they assist in giving an idea 
the proportions of the grandsire of Messenger, 
which horse was imported to America in 1788. and 
assisted in founding the great breed of trotters 

Descendants of the gray horse, 
in Canada in the early

These figures are
occasional excursion out of the noisy, 

vacation—country air and
ofand an

dusty metropolis lor a 
country scenes, so far us possible. 

No mention has been made

The

of the increased 

crowds congregate, but
on this continent.

wher elungersmoral
enough has tieen said to suggest thought ori some 

lines that might be unnoticed by those contem

Messenger, were common 
eighties, and are remembered by men living to
day as a splendid class of carriage and general- 

It may also l>e mentioned thatpurpose horses.
Mambrino, the sire of Messenger, and grandson 
of Sampson, is reputed as a horse of great sub- 

which showed remarkably good trotting

Thought and in vest i- 
Look, young

plating a move citywards, 
gallon are certainly in order. 

Iiefoiv you leap.”

Putting the

s t a n ce,
form, and sired a large number of valuable coach 
horses for his owner, Lord Grosvenor.

man,

The Country Man for Public Life. twelve years, 
his value must 
preciat ion.
.8150 horse
the depreciation cost is doubled.

” The average duration of a frame barn, ac 
Cording to underwriters’ tables, is 40 years, and 

While the capital per head, invested in such structures, 
may be said to average $($(). Divide this by 40, 
and we have $ 1 .50 as depreciation and $3 as in
terest, making the cost of shelter for a horse l*-r 
year $4.50.

“ The items of use and depreciation of harness, 
shoeing and miscellaneous expenses add an average 
of at least $2.87 annually, and bring the total 
cost on the $150 animal u|
any reference to the cost of feed and labor ex
pended in caring for the horse. The farm value 
uf the feed, based on accounts with 100 horses 
kept in different parts of Minnesota, averages 
$51.84 per horse ; the value of labor spent in 
r. iring for them, $15.25 per horse. These items 
bring the aggregate average cost of keeping a 
8150 horse in Minnesota, for one year, up to 

w 11 h SDH.90.
I In x

Sampson was a very close relation to a horse
Shalesknown to modern Hackney breeders as 

1 he Original, or Old Shales, and venerated by 
them as one of the pillars of the breed and of the 

Both of these horses were by Blaze.
Shales

discussing the never failing 
many

A correspondrti t ,
topic of the boy arid the farm, seeing so 
rural constituencies represented by professional

Studbook.
by Flying Childers, but the services of

the bleed were far greater than those of Samp
son, as lie sired Driver, which, by the way , came

Driver, it will be seen.

real lies the conclusion that the youth aspir- 
honors discerns better

men,
purl iamen I u rying 1 o

chances in some of the town professions
to

out of a Sampson mare, 
was very closely bred to Flying Childers, a fact 
which is worthy of remembrance, as he is the 
male line from which all modern Hackneys of any 

By the time the nineteenth 
the Hackney had become

this ma, not be the active factor in many cases 
influencing the country lio.v to seek his chance in 
town, vet, in the evolution of modern politics the 

moving spirits 
in t la1 cities arid towns.

if the machinery are usually found value ha . e sprung.
Century hail arrived, 
firmly established in many districts of England.

In the year 1801, a horse known as Read's 
I ireaway was brought into Yorkshire. He was 
a dark chestnut, 15 hands 2 inches, bred by John 
Read, of Long Sutton Marsh, and was by Pre
tender, by 1 ireaw ay ( Jenkinson’s), a bright 
chestnut son of Driver, by Old Shales, by Blaze, 
by Flying Childers. This horse took part in 
several trotting competitions whilst in the North, 
and after winning a prize at the Agricultural 
Show, he trotted a mile in 2 minutes 49 seconds. 
He possessed a double cross of Shales' blood, his 
dam being by Scott Shales, a son of the old 
horse.

In the past, his 
tended to bring t hepunitive isolation has not

to the front in political ulTairs, and not
to $28.87 without

fa rmer
i nf req uen I l.v the lack of platform 

militated against his 
where Ins superior knowledge and good judgment

nisi! ion I"

I ra irung has 
ad x uncement to posit ions

would prove invaluable, j Being in a | 
understand well the real needs and tempi 

hr has also the advantage,

r of I he 
under modernfarmer,

if coming in frequent contact 
of 1 he town.

conditions, <
1 ' \ variety of suggestions are made, looking 

to a reduction of this heavy drain upon thefarm- 
These include :

the enterprises and business
leisure for reading and icllect ion thaning more < 1 ) The use ofer s resources, 

more brood mures on the farm ; (2) a better dis
tribution of horse labor throughout the year, by 
diversified farming ; f3) reducing the number of 

irk horses on the farm ; (4) more economical
methods of feeding, 
substitution of brood wares for t he geldings most 
commonly employed will commend it self as the 
most desirable, 
in foal ran, with care, he Worked ten months in 
the year, not only without injury, hut with ad
vantage to both mare and foal, 
four veai- old colts can be used for much of the 
work
Xml finally, the sale of colts will more than pay- 
fur the keep of the mares.'’

nr 111 naturally to lie 
bod ies.

hehis city contemporary,
laalile fact or in repivwmt alive

In t la y ear 181 (i a very illustrious Hackney 
v as foaled, this being the bright bay, Bellfounder, 
by Pretender, dam Velocity, a famous trotting 

lie was imported into America in the
to-

a more va
Clubs, country literary and otherRural Canadian 

organizations, where public speak inc and business 
like methods of procedure are prariicvd should, 
therefore, lx; encouraged. Me believe with Dr.

IT. Bailey, that every broad public movement 
should have country people on ils board of con 

Rural talent has not had adequate op|
it self or make it s emit I'ilud inn

mare.
year 1822, where he contributed materially 
.cards the establishment of the trotter.

Among these methods, the

Another Hackney sire which rendered great 
service In the breed was the 15 hands 1 inch 
chestnut roan known as Burgess' Fireaway, dam 
bv the Thoroughbred Skyscraper. Thos. Kerby, 
of Y or lx. changed the horse's name to Wildfire 
when he bought him 
afterwards he travelled Essex, returning to York
shire Inter on in Ins career, when the value of 
the stock he left behind him was appreciated

It. is demonstrated that mares
L.

air
trol. The three and
t unity to express

welfare of the world, 
should work together to shape our c,

There

in 1825, but two years
Town and in the place of the aged horses now driven.to the 

forces 

t ion.
Both would benefit thereby. are
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N . doubt this horse proved himself

th0. Snwav, trace directly back to him m the 
and *‘rc jlis gon> the famous Norfolk Cob, was 
male line- the fastest trotter of his day, as
— reported to have covered 24 miles in the 
h® 18 which appears scarcely credible. 
h°“r- tiine found his way into the stud of Mr. 
Cob in u { stockwell, who changed his name to 

Phenomenon, though he must not be con- 
N° L milh his son of that name, bred in 1824, 
fused wit re by Fireaway (Read's). Norfolk 
°ut of a f Norf0ik Cob, just alluded
Pbemund h.s way into Yorkshire in 1838. Dur- 
t0> found travelled in many parts of
Inland, ami eventually found his way 
,bnri and died at Edinburgh.
1 Kron the middle of the nineteenth century urn 
i l 1878 when the Hackney Horse Society 
u\ !,ish’ed the fortunes of the breed were at a 
f ehh and there was a possibility of the friends 

<>Wthe breed becoming discouraged, but, thanks to 
1 Society and the enterprising spirit of leading 

and the growing demand for stylish 
’ horses both in Britain and America, the 

has become the ideal harness horse, and 
been brought to great perfection command- 

■ „ the Highest prices, and winning the admira 
mg and favor of a very large constituency— [Se- 

Horses of the Empire.

one

Norfolk

•«

to Scot-

was

the
breeders
carriage
Hackney

First-prize Harness Pair, London, England, Hackney Show, 1911.

Scours in Calves.

has

tion 
lected from by the Copenhagen (Denmark) Experiment 

These trials were with pigs rangingC ment s 
Station.
from 35 to 315 pounds, live weight.

editor “ t he Farmer's Advocate ” :LIVE STOCK. of con-
The

had twelve casesTwo years ago we
tagious scours, the first we had ever seen.

treated in various ways, (one with 
which died in

UR EQUIVALENT REQUIRED TO PRO
DUCE 100 POUNDS GAIN WITH PIGS.

GRAIN
Profit" from Hogs at Different 

Weights.
first six we
formaldehyde treatment), all of 
from one to two days. We then tried giving one 
cupful of boiled new milk every three hours, fed 
as warm as was safe to feed it, and to 
and were successful in saving the six calves, 
had a recurrence of the trouble this year, 
tried treatment recommended in The 1 armer s 
Advocate of April 8th. 1909 on three cases, 
one of which recovered, and two died, This treat 
ment is what was used at the University Farm, 
Wisconsin, and consists in giving 2 to 4 tablespoon
fuls of cas,tor oil in one-half pint of milk, ollowed 
in four to six hours by one teaspoonful of a mix
ture of one part salol and two parts sub-mtrate 
of bismuth, administered in a similar way-

Our next

115-155 155-195 195-235 235-275 275-315Hog-raisers frequently are puzzled to know 
whether it pays to sell their pigs when they have 

I the weights most desired by packers reached t^weig ^ pounds_or whether the
nogs having attained to that weight, it would 
not be as well o keep them on for some weeks 
moreb feeding u to 250 or 300 pounds, instead 
□ turning them oft and bringing on younger pigs 
to take their feed. A few hog-raisers still claim =__ 
that such practice pays, that a farmer is makmg 

monev for himself feeding hogs after th y 
200-pound mark than he would be 1

35-75 75 115 
lbs. lbs. lbs.

Av. Wt. of 
Pigs.

No. of experi
ments.........

lbs.lbs.lbs.lbs. every
We

311 and141513103that is, Average feed 
required to 
produce 100 
lbs. gain..... 376 614 639540513435 466

in the feed re- 
theWe notice a steady

a„ired to produce 100 pounds of gam as 
weight of the animals increased Pigs weighing 

275 pounds required nearly twice as n

increase
more
cross the
working with younger hogs.In Professor Henry's work, “ Feeds and leed- 
i„g" the author summarizes experimental work 
on this point carried out by Amencan and Danish 
experiment stations, and arranges some interesting 
tables of results on this point Professor

The following data, condensed by Professe
500 feeding' trials with over 

feed consumed daily by pigs 
the rate of gain, 

In corn-

case 
that of a calf 

taken
over

was
which was 
down when scarcely 
twenty-four 
old, and,

of its e x -

■
.

( I
hours? aeon

count 
treme weakness, we 

afraid to trust 
of the

Henry from over 
2,200 pigs, show the 
of different weights, as well as 
and gain given from a quantity of tee ■ 
piling tins table, six pounds of skim milk or 
twelve pounds of whey were rated as equal to on 
pound of concentrates.

1Vj t were
to either 
above remedies, so 
tried some drops of 

cholera cure.

b

ü
some
a preparation put 
up by druggists for 
diarrhea in persons, 
in a cupful of boiled 
milk

It El A TION OK WEIGHT OF PIGS TO
FEED CONSUMED, AND HATE OF GAT.THE

three 
the second

Feed everyFeed eaten
daily Average for 
per 100 

lbs. live 
weight.

hours, 
dose in one and one- 
ha if hours after the 
first one, and t o 
every other cupful 
we added five drops 
of carbolic acid and 
a teaspoonful 
sub-nitrate of bis
muth, first dissolved 
in cold water. At 
the end of twenty- 
four hours this calf 
had recovered a s 
completely as any 
of the others had 
in forty-eight hours. 
VVe afterwards treat
ed three more cases 
in the same way, 

with equally 
Any

who should

gain 100Av. feed 

per day.

No. of 
animals 

fed.

Act ual 
average 
weight.

, .
" »

, ill
■i - ■

Weight 
of pigs

mLbs.Lbs.Lbs.Lbs. 2930.82.21743815 to 50 
50 to 100 

100 to 150 
150 to 200 
200 to 250 
250 to 300 
300 to 350

400 O f0.83.4417 5,
78 4371.14.8495128 4821.25.9489174 4981.36.6300226 5111.57.4223271 5351.47.6105320

'szzstjs. h
pigs consumed 6.0 pounds of feec pe onlvof body, while 300-pound plgs consumedw(Only
2.4 pounds per 100 pounds. |n ,. wp;p-ht 
voting pigs consume far more feed or <-than ,lo large ones. The average gam per da.v
started at 0*8 pounds for pigs under 50 Pounds 
each, and gradually increased until those 
ing 250 pounds showed a daily gain ■■ ^
The last column shows that pigs we ghing les. 
than 50 pounds each gained 100 poun . j
293 .......mis of feed or feed equivalent consume^
and that the quantity of feert ^fthe pigS became 
pounds gain steadily increased a. required
large. until, at 300 pounds weight it refi

«* ...>«" «" -*• "SrS nto"»
making gam 

brought

5 1

Crickla.de (imp.) 363 E.S.B., 368 A.S B. and 
good results.W i n ner 

First 
Shore, < Man-

hands, weight 1,250 pounds. 
York State Fair, Syracuse. 
Exhibited by W. H. i 

See Dossil».

foaled 1 9u2, 10.1
First at New 

Fair, London, 
worth, Ont.

Thoroughbred stallion; bay-
in Toronto twice, 

and champion Western

l>erson 
find a case of this 
fatal malady among 
his calves

of first

should 
closely for 

the
all calves afterwards very

three days, and, upon seemg
of scours, go right after it, 
After the diarrhea was checked, 

to regain their appetite
each every four or 

A. DUNN.

watchfor 100 pounds of increase as those weighing 
35 to 75 pounds.

These data substantially bear out conclusions 
reached Horn feeding ex^mnentB at Canadian ^ thy C(dveH hegan
farms and colleges, am followed closely the fed two cupfuls of the milk to

practical by hogB at different five hours, until fully recovered,
quantities o the animal, the better able Oxford Co., Ont. accordance
ages. 1,iC > » .... materials of growth [Note.—The above article is n
arCtheS fomfTt receives, ami the less quantity of h modern ideas of infectious diarrhea or scour

"""1 ^ .» »>«*• »
f“Bthc f. o.l coneuiiwd. ....... 1 PJJ1» better to «et rau.ert I» * oml„en,|eil i, the hotter treat-

■ d of pigs after they have reached a weight o hyde trti" n!e" same time the article is well writ-
op ) pounds or so than to feed them on. Sell ment. At the «an e • be used in some

Younger pigs will grow themselves into ten, and the treat men
cases.

feed firstt he
first symptom 
without delay.

from
we

of
economy» of young.

ones
The
older iinil more mature for

of feed is plainly 
Tt should not be forgotten,from a given quantity 

out ; v the table, 
how

in
, -r,
i- lore water,

mre mature ones.
WISH STUDIES OF FEED

■- following table ---- ■ as
required for 100 pounds of gam. a

ii studies with 355 animals m

and g ain.I
itsshows the grain or

t hem.
money

_\ < t . Editor.!:

faster.oq
fo-

>3

«

■

j
i:-td

-

«I»
1 - * ‘ v

_

|

i

;
Î

f;
;

.

186».

if th- 
leciu.
It
n th- 
s t 'j 
LSter:.
use ’ . 
ever;.
bac..

Tying
doulp

Was
tunes 
» ai - 
hors.-. 
■ gai- 
hencv 
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Just a few words on feeding. Before the is capable of doing a great deal more, 
lambs are born, the ewes get a feed of some kind of wearing the subject threadbare has caused us

The one reason why soiling is recommended is of straw in the morning, to be followed by a feed to refrain from publishing much of late about
hot because it takes work, but because more stock of cut turnips, then good clover hay and oats at this cheap, simple and effective means of making 
can be kept. By leaving a crop until it has njght. After’ the lambs are dropped, feed 1 hay and maintaining earth roads, we have abated not
reached ..full development, and then cutting and twice a day, and increase the turnips and oats one whit of our faith in this homely implement,
feeding it, more than twice the fodder is produced to fuiiy double. and one of the ,irst things done on “ The Farm-
from a given area that pasturing would give. Now, a few words on another subject on which er’s Advocate ” farm was to make and use a
There are two reasons why this is the case. The much hits been written. We have read of many split-log drag on the lane, which was in an
trampling of the crop by stock, when allowed to ways OI- making a ewe take a strange lamb, and abominable condition, especially near the house,
roam over a field destroys some of it outright, every man whQ really understands sheep knows with the watercourse in the center, and six inches 
injures the tender plant-crowns, and, if the weather ()QW gilb, many Qf these suggestions are. About of mire across the full width of the driveway, 
is at all wet, so impacts the ground that it can- a ear ago f was curious enough to try the Early the first week a light drag was made, and
not yield itd fulness. And again, plants that are much-advised way of taking the dead lamb’s skin after a few furrows were plowed along the side,
bitten off repeatedly are dwarfed. A familiar in- and fastening it on the live lamb that I wished the drag was put to work, heaping the slushy mud 
stance of this latter effect is seen in the case of a the ewe to take. j had not the least faith in the in the center of the lane. There being some
hedge kept well trimmed. When this is done as ,an but wished to see how the ewe would act. trees along the west side of the lane, which
it ought to be, not only is growth of stem and ghe 'looked it over for a few moments, then she held the frost until late, and also prevented dry- 
twig kept within bounds, but root development is goemed to iook up at me so reproachfully, seem- ing after the frost did come out, this soup did 
checked, also. The oftener a hedge is trim- ■ to s .. Yes, that is his little coat, but not firm up so soon as it would have done under
med, the more pronounced is the effect above and what have you done with the rest of him ?” And ordinary conditions, but it finally did so, not-
below ground. In view of these well-known facts, ft short time ago a man advised me to “ just rub withstanding the heavy rains, and a couple of 
what more effective method of lessening the yield a litt|Q whiskey on the ewe’s nose and on the repetitions of the drag have since smoothed and 
from pasture could be devised than that which is jamb -- put alas, my sheep are like myself, crowned it into a nice roadway, which only n,eeds 
too commonly practiced ? Stock are turned out atrictly temperate, so did not try it. However, a little finishing along the edges to make an ex- 
to graze as soon, almost, as green blades appear, j wdl ive the reader my way: Place the ewe cellent road for use as it is, or a foundation for
On April 21st, last, in Essex County, Ont., the wjth the lamb in a gtall by herself, out of sight subsequent gravelling, if that should be deemed 
writer saw cattle and hogs doing their best to Qf the other sheep. Hold her securely four or advisable.
pick a living on pasture. We all well know what five times a day Your little lamb soon jumps We have given our own experience as a preface 
will happen to that pasture field. It will be when ba ' gees you coming, and the ewe to this reply, because it suggests the answer to
cropped bare from the start. The wretched stock sQon gtandg without holding, if you stand beside the inquiry which stands at the head of this L 
will almost have to dig for a living; in fact, al- her In a (ew days turn her out in the yard. article. We should by all means make a drag if > 
most die in the effort to live There being noth- ghe miggeg the lamb and begins bleating for it. 
ing to shade the earth, the field will be burned Turn n with her and watcb her carefully. /
brown at the first drouth. And when the season jt t) gQ r work ig at an end.
is over, not half the flesh or milk will have been 
produced that the owner might have received had 

judgment been used in the treatment of his

While û arLet the Pasture Get Up.

in our inquirer’s position, and shape the
If, after

we were
lane up into the best possible condition, 
this, the expense of gravelling were deemed advis

able,
have the best pos
sible bottom for

She

wouldone

more
field. the application of 

metal surface, and 
the best implement 
with which to keep 
the gravel 
in condition, 
improbably, 
ever, a well-dragged 
earth surface will 
serve the purpose, 
and give good satis
faction.

The improved 
form of drag is 
made as follows : 
The two halves of 
a split log, 10 to 
12 inches thick, are 
set on edge 
inches apart,
Hat sides to 
front.

It is truly a great relief to have done with 
feeding stock and cleaning stables when the first 
smothery heat comes upon us, but scarcely any 
course is more profitable than to stand it a while

Some
crown

Not
how-

longer, and let the grass get a good top. 
say that every week’s delay in turning stock out 
to grass lengthens the pasturing season two weeks 
in the fall. If so, the investment is good ; it 
returns 100 per cent.

Nor is the effect on the stock good, for the 
first grorwth of grass, being watery and immature, 
is wanting in nourishment; but once animals get 
a taste of it, they do not relish the dry fodder in 
the stables, and frequently fall away in flesh for 
want of sufficient food. In case of freshly-calved 
cows giving milk this is a still greater hardship, 
from the ill-effects of which they will be some time 

What they need at this season is 30in recovering, 
not poorer feeding, but better. both 

the
The back 

half is given a set
back of 16 to 18 
inches at the right 
end, so that when 
the drag is drawn

Mr. Holdsworth’s Winter Lambs. along at an angle
that I might give my little experience, too. I Three triplets, four twins, two single lambs. Photo taken February 20th, lambs o^hfright^Ufe o^
1 a B s J thpn all under a month old, heaviest lamb 15 pounds, total weight of little on the rignt Side OIam afraid that, interesting and clever as Mm t ^ pounds, average 22* pounds. Lambs weighed February 21st. the road, the end of
Miller’s article is, his practice would be very hard when weighed a w<Sek later, some had gamed five pounds apiece. the back half will
for the average Canadian farmer, with twenty- be directly behind
five or thirty sheep, to follow. He is dealing A d there are m other things about the care the end of the front half, otherwise the ditch end 
with breeds of sheep to which few of us are ac- and fitting sheep for show that I might of the rear slab would stick out past the ditch
customed. 1 know nothing about the Merino ° ^ that rBience ives to us all, but this end of the front slab, crowding over into the bank
sheep, but have seen what were considered very f the present and will kindly thank the and interfering with the proper working of the
good Dorsets at fairs where I was exhibiting my (or valuable space. If there is any ques- drag. Three cross-pieces are wedged in two-
Oxford Downs, and, as a general, all-round sheep, reader would like to ask, will try to inch auger holes bored through the slabs, and
did not think they compared with some of the B through " The Farmerjs Advocate.” the right-hand side a piece of scantling is m-
Down or long-woolled breeds, and I do not under- • g H A HOLDSWORTH. serted between the ends of the two slabs. This
stand how Mr. Miller can keep up a breeding flock xrnrt>n,,nh#,r,flnd nn Ont is of Sreat value in strengthening and stiffening
if the different breeds of lambs are allowed to ____________ ______ _____ _________________________ — the end ol" the front slab. In working a clay or

gumbo road, it is advised to put iron (old wagon 
tires, or something of that sort) on the lower edge 
of the front slab at the end of six months, and on 
softer soil at the end of twelve months, 
log from which the drag is made should be from 
5 to 8 feet long, the shorter length for working a ^ 
lane, anil a somewhat greater length, say 6 to 8 
feet, for working public roads.
stuck in the back of the drag, if desired, and one 
drag which we saw in use had a device which 
seemed to work very well, being simply a lever 
with a rounded bottom, trailing along behind the 
left end of the rear slab.
handle of this lever, the drag could be raised at. 
the inner end, thus depositing a load of dirt, if 
desired, to fill a hollow, or increase the crown 
at some particular spot.

Canadian Experience with Winter 
Lambs.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Having read H. P. Miller’s very interesting 

article on the raising of winter lambs, I thought

on

run together.
However, this is not giving my experience. 1 

have been accustomed to sheep all my life, and 
for a number of years have had nothing but pure
bred Oxford Downs, so let me draw the readers’ 
attention to the little photo of my January
lambs. The photo was taken February 20th ; ...... ,
the lambs were all under a month old ; three information regarding the split-log drag.

triolets four were twins, two were single not read anything in " The Farmer’s Advocate
weighed 15 pounds, about it this year. Our lane is heavy clay, and

total weight of flock, has never been gravelled. Which do you
One of the would he more satisfactory, grading and gravel

THE FARM.
The

Using the Split-log Drag.
As I am a new subscriber, 1 would like some

I have Handles may be
were

the lightest lamblambs ;
heaviest lamb 31 pounds ;
203 pounds ; average, 22* pounds, 
triplets was given to a foster-mother.

Do I find it difficult to raise lambs
Well, I will just answer in this way

cold

think

By depressing the
in cold !X

weather ?
I had twenty-two lambs, all arm mg in

One ewe had a blind udder, another a 
I lost three

_g-

weather, 
blind teat, so 
have all done well, 
lately, and a few more ewes 
(April 14th) still to lamb.

As all ewes will not breed early. I have always 
a few late lambs; but, for whatever purpose you 
want them, the early lambs are always ahead. \ 
late lamb cannot hope to compel,- m the ex
hibitions with the early one and a good ear lx 
lamb at nine or ten weeks old is often wmtl. as 
much as a late lamb at five mon II 
then the market is often overstocked 
tate them in in the fall and feed them 
ret say, 6 cents per pound for them 
whole, the early lamb is often the
raise.

The other nineteen andA light drag is better than a heavy one, 
easier to work. A cedar post is first-class mate
rial. Pieces of boards or planks should be laid 
on the cross-pieces, and the operator stands upon 
these. An extra weight may he added, if needed, 
but it is seldom necessary. To use the drag, at
tach a chain to the left cross-piece just behind the 
front slab. Run the other 
through a hole in the front slab near the right 
end. It is a mistake to hook this end of the 
chain over the front slab, as in the case of the 
other end, for when the drag strikes a stone or 
snag, there is great danger of it tipping forward, 
throwing the driver at the horses' heels, 
the right end of the chain drawn through the hole

Have had some young lambs 
at the present time -jt

The laneling, or grading and using the drag ? 
is a long one, with good gravel handy, 
bave no back numbers, other than this year's, 
could you give me some ini'm mal ion re construc
tion and use of split-log drag f S. A. R.

With pleasure we accept tins intimation of in-
v.liieh has already 

done so much to improve "s and roadways, and

end of the chain1As

Even 
x o \v 1 must 

n 1 
<’ on 1 h 

<• i '-V

old.

, rarest in the split-log Withti
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piles scattered throughout the 

A. BROCK.

ÏD 1 - , G îtsit H alter.
entirely °1’ lhough there are many fine : 
very s1"11 ; iearned by experience, and con
that win - be developed by practice.
aWe toa smoothing, draw the drag up and <1 
ordinary s two rounds, commencing at the

laDei working towards the center. Usually, 
edge and Lw angle Qf about 45 degrees.
H to drawn at ^ ^ the drag may be drawn 
the last atr the round sides of the slabs to
backward-. with comparatively little angle,
the trout, (lat inne, it is well, first of all.
For grading P and draw that towards
to Plow a l=«nR aml spreading it over the
thefCce as only the King drag can do. Another 
surface, aS , / drawn up next time, and so on. 
furrow may ,wo stages when roads will drag, and 

when" nc cannot do a job. The first stage is 
T thee are in a very sloppy condition m spring
Wr Tt other seasons after a heavy rain. A road 
or at out , up wonderfully well,
may then , chance to dry a little belt the surface ha ^ traffic it' wiU make a
fore it 'S P Bragging at this stage fills
smoot’d'sends the water washing to the ditches, 
ruts, and sen''* t te comes a sticky stage.

STm°“ -rn r=T«P -n.ler th; ,1m,. «»-
when tne -pi'need to satisfactory -
the road cann t b n when thc surface ap-
ditl0n' crumbly texture, the drag may be used

While the result will not be 
produced by dragging m 

of not being so

'The 1stock, 
of the old ironAwhile lA ,ir 

used us 
i about

making 
a ted not 
piemen t, 
e Farm- 

use a 
in an 
house, 

x inches 
rive way. 
de, and 
he side, 
shy mud 
g some 
8, which 
ted dry- 
Dup did 
ne under 
30, not
uple of 
led and 
ly n,eeds 
; an ex- 
don for 

deemed

country.
Ontario Co., Ont.

[Note.—Henry L.
Ont., also sends a short description, 
of a similar feeding barrow.—Editor. 1

halter for leading 
be made out 

Take the

. n i g a 
•• i . : sheep can

. .mile's time.

i :1 n ■:
i i

irai'.';.
Brown, Prince Filward Co., 

th sketch,of 11 V, l11 wn

,v,mo
i or

Care of Farm Machinery.
this problem for what it is worth, 

rule, do not give it
which they should 

The

weTaking
find that farmers, as a 
sidération enough in the care

in their implements and machinery, 
cost of labor which is used in the manufacture of 
this machinery is such that this very fact should 

consider how we can best get the value 
out of the machinery we purchase.

the manufacturers of these

con

take

make us
of our money
One thing is certain : ...
machines, when they are made, do not expect that 
they are to rough all kinds of weather, hence they 
are made finely finished, so that the power needed 
to run them will be as little as possible. The 

i tip n firm loon-knot, then double your difference in power needed to run the machines
m throutrh the loop so as to form a which stand outside in some fence-corner year m

a h double again and pull through and year out, and those which are well .Ca5eJ [°T
1 substantial leading hal- and housed, is very marked, indeed. What holds

sheep or calf to good in the housing of the machinery also hold
DAVID ZINN. good in keeping it in repair. For the old saying

“ A stitch in time saves nine. Many a 
hour's lost time might 

loose bolt or put-

a Sheep toHalter that Fits Anything from 
an Elephant.and

rope 
rope
slip-loop.
slip-loop, and you have a 
ter that will fit anything from a 
a horse or elephant.

Oxford Co.

con-
i preface 
swer to 

of this 
drag if 

mpe the 
If, after 
d advis- 

would 
;st pos- 
mi for 
tion of 
ce, and 
iplement 
to keep 

crown 
Not 

how-

goes,
break-down, and many an 
be averted by tightening up a 
Ling one in place of a missing one, or putting on 
a washer, or tightening up in general parts that 
have been the worse of wear. Doing work of this 
kind is getting goon pay; for the ,farmer ^an 
make easier money than by earning 40 or ' , 
cents an hour by repairing his implements and
machines.

Ont.
preaches 
very
so hard a surface as is 
the roud, it has the advantage 
deeply cut by immediate traffic.

0J satisfactorily. Handy Feeding Barrow.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ' :

In the matter of labor-saving contrivances,

...... ».. ....
on one end, and are made out of lx 6 „ The chineg. places are put for the convenient oiling
about 18 inches Kmg. nnd b°with lj-inch of all bearings, and it certainly is a good- polW
wheels are about 2 ft. 6 m„ p5t’from the front to use a sufficient quantity of good quality oil, 
iron axle. The axle th -et. 2e t f axle. the better grades being far cheaper m the end,
end of the box, leaving,four feet beffi ^ although the cost at first may be somewhat mere.
Two pieces of 1 x b-in. boa , legs. A WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP READER,
bolted on the side» cloy to th. handle., ^ c„ 0nt.
The legs are made long enodg wheels
r. w? r Hut it?, sr

“tboltrit lit! th. .b..e ni-ej.." «°, 

rcof,»vd°tôt.r puii^t in

of pulped roots (mange ^ in as uch chop
box over to the chop n ^ ^ in a
as desired, then move together and runUttle water, mix the whole toed tand tm
• he box around to the bog P ^ the box along

Ctlifa nftlcTacUce and are a

much to feed. V handfe appear

the 3 Pound 
Potatoes.

How I Grew
ma

te change seedI do not consider it necessary
high-priced seed.

the size and pro-
I

potatoes, nor to buy new 
consider it possible to increase

variety of potatoes, by careful se- 
been possible to increase the 

My practice

ductiveness of a 
lection, as it has

i.

-dragged productiveness of the Holstein cow.
for several years has jt'ze toom’the most

on,.y. t^vf°hills that is, from those producing a 
productive hills , tna. ’ , r„e typical tubers,good number of fair-sized to la h ' ^p^ ^ thg
These potatoes are store > them. I remem-
women folk forbidden believe the prac-
ber, in my boyhood days-and I beBeve V ^
tice is yet followed b.y niaTv-o^digg ^
gether and putting m th b • and r never
the women to use out as J ^ to pick out the 
yet knew a woman so when soring came,
small potatoes first, an< e , { seed what
the farmer was compelled to , are not
was left in the bins, which I. *** furth(.r than
the best ones. Some growers go
I do, ami even select the mo vigorous,
before digging ; that is v one self-styled
blight-resistant tops—and blight-resis-
expert who advertises Pedigreed^, pfantaU<m 
tant potatoes. Dut I ■ r saw such a
last September, and 1 confess I
stunted, blight-infested crop P growing ap- 

The soil in many years
the thick crop of weeds 

foot high. 11 
the claim of

willice
purpose, 
od satis- Smut in Nova Scotia Wheat.

In a communication to the Nova Scotia press. 
Principal Gumming, Secretary for Agriculture of 
that Province, points out that Bunt or Stinking 
Smut in wheat has become quite prevalent in 
some counties. So serious has this become that 
some milling companies will hereafter refuse to 
grind wheat affected by this species of smut H 
threatens to endanger the growing of wheat in 
the Province, but the disease is easily controlled 
by proper treatment of the seed either with for 
inaldehydo or bluestone. The treatment he 
recommends is practically the same as published 

The Farmer s Advocate.

mproved 
drag is 
follows : 
alves of 

10 to 
hick, are 
dge 
t, both 
to the 

re back 
in a set-

30 ■1

clean. 
man soon

hills18to
repeatedly inhe right 

at when 
s drawn 
an angle 
the ditch 
t side of 
tie end of 
lalf will 

behind 
litch end 
tie ditch 
the bank 

; of the 
in two- 
, and on 
ng is in- 

This 
stiffening 
1 clay or 
id wagon 
>wer edge 
, and on 

The 
be from 

-orking 
y 6 to 
1 may be 

and one 
;e which 

a lever 
ehind the 
3 ing the 
aised at 
f dirt, if 
.e crown

knows how 
little off their feed, or, on

In an admirable address before the Canadian 
Woman's Club and the Canadian Club in the Nor
mal School of London, the city home of The 
Farmer’s Advocate," Right Hon. Jas. Bryce, Brit
ish Ambassador at Washington, laid it down very 
clearly that knowledge, local self-government, and 
a common citizenship, are basic factors ln the 
stability of the British Empire. There was, he 
said, a Provincial patriotism, Vrov-
a laudable competition to vie with other P 
inces in the excellence of roads and of edu=a“on 
à Canadian patriotism aiming to bring dWer^ 
elements into unity; and an
that would tend to bring the nations of ffe wo 
together for freedom, for enlightenment, and 

peace.

in my

life.
parently had not seen 
and was so poor that even 
growing on it were only a1l’' in 
one were to take very nU‘C !, ,.edigreed seed pota- 
some people of producing belief in it would be 
toes and nursery stock h'S crop8 of these
terribly shocked were he to see 
self-styled “ experts.’

It has never been my Tractlav 
early. 1 prefer to have my P . t find they
growth during the cool, ‘ a'n' ‘ and are firmer, if 
keep better, without sprouting, ■ better seed
not too much matured am ^ as nearlv as P»9" 
the next season. I cut m> - splitting the
sihle into sets of two strong . ’ ag |ong a set
seed end. and cutting all seed a9 long a
as possible ; in other xv 1111 the stem as is
piece Of llvsh running tow»”® strongly fed by 
poss.hlf1. In this vva> . established and feed.
«m "H -W tm » «”"0. "
rooted in the sod. 1 1 vpr lightly

in shallow drills, an ^ the ground 
When the weed set hoth wavsted, I go over the ground both . 

and level the ground, thus 
started.

arc peeping through 
inn again with the h«m,w .

ith the cultivator t« ■ too
'.filing Plow, not cover ng tfit-iis n„ar

have the potatoes vp^some of them
ssiblc. preferring 11 ‘ , j too deepthan having them

y/Z

to plant too 
make theirs.

Two-wheel Feeding Barrow.

the dairy,little more 
with-
to a 
feed.

would be better of a 
it right there to give or 

He has not to go 
little more

does the whole

to be hungry, and 
feed, the feeder has 
hold, as seems best.

box or
s.

of Butter Increasing.
annual report of the Kerwood Cheese 

marked falling on

barrel for a 
wheels, one trip

Make
The HHO

The advantage - th‘s two-whee.and BuUor =ry 1—& 
track feed-carrier is that ,t can be ^ l " ^ Count of butter made during the last

has you want it; anl^^{wo-wheel boxes for feeding year. From the statement we fclean
with made another 01 tn,K L ,)OX is 4 feet long, J . inleresting items :

the cattle turnips. . the wheels being pounds milk made into cheese 374,562 ,
feet wide, and 16 inches deep, j flnd it Total P°um butter, 4,131,366 pounds.
the grain wheels of two 1^ into the root totaVthe equivalent of this quantity of milk was
saves a lot of labor I run t ^ and About the equ the weight of cream being

Sr»«v-

îU -n,„ ,he an,

I- do '“AfZ'Z't” wheels saves us tor an 1»™*»"“
T am sure Ihfit, . u rd work C9,rrv- the num» aurmised without, ft-ny1 “hard labor, because -t ,s This hog- is occurring as. «nay be 1̂> part. Mr.

either hog or cattle toe • hundred and encouragement on Kerwood Creamery, al-
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,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED Is Q792
=5“Creamery Accounting.”

Trank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor Western Ontario. 

The writer is often asketi for some informa
tion regarding a simple system of factory book-

PATRONS MONTHLY ACCOVNT HOOK (CREAMERY.)
g* Net price per lb. of fat collected 

Net price per lb. of fat delivered 
Per cent, of

N
i’y Month Of... . 

Butter to Patron
19overrun M

Value Net
Cheque

Patron’s
Number ofPatron’s Name

Butter ValuePriceFatTest Fatkeeping.
There are several methods of keeping factory 

books, but the following outline of a system may 
be of interest to those who have not much prac
tical experience in factory bookkeeping, 
not intended as a model method, but to give an 
idea of how creamery and cheese-factory accounts 
may be kept in a simple but accurate manner.

The daily weights may be copied from the 
cream-hauler’s book into any of the Standard 
Monthly Milk or Cream books. (For a cheese fac
tory, the weights are copied from the daily milk 
sheets). The monthly totals and tests (if pay
ment is made monthly) are then transferred to a 
book ruled something like Table No. 1, 
For cheese factories paying by test, a book may 
be ruled like No. 2. As the total pounds of fat, 
value and net cheques to patrons are worked out, 
the figures are placed in the respective columns 
of Book No. 1, if a creamery ; in No. 2, if a 
cheese factory paying by test. If the routes are 
kept separate from those who haul their own 
milk or cream, keeping the individual patrons as 
one route, proof of accuracy of the work of mul
tiplication, and so on, is easily obtained by add
ing the total net cheques to the butter and other 
items deducted from each patron s total money. 
This addition must give the total money for the 
route. Multiplying the total fat of each route 
bv the price per pound must also give the total

Again, if the fat totals of 
added, and then multiplied by

H

i-
This is

Totals of routes II
*It is not necessary to calculate and state the pounds of butter, but some creamerymen do it. r

a
PATRON S MONTHLY ACCOUNT ROOK ( IIEESK.)

Rate for Manufacturing.
No. 2

Net price per lb, of fat and casein delivered 
Net price per lb. of fat and casein collected 
Net price per 100 lbs, of milk delivered 
Net price per 100 lbs. of m lk collected . . . Month 19

ÏVI Cheese to PatronMilk
_TotalTest 

+ 2 % 
for

Casein
m Patron’s Name Total 

Fat and PriceLbs.

i

iff;
Totals of routes

(.» I
No. 4PATRON S MONTHLY STATEMENT.

Ontario 19. .
!;;■ Mr Creamer> Co.mza. In account with

For month of. 19

Amount of 
Cheque? Total

Value
Net Price 

Lh. ButterCr. Lbs. Cream

money for that, route. 
uLcs are
per pound of fat, the result should be

In this way

all the
the
the total money that is paid out. 
a mistake can be more easily detected, as it will 
appear in some one route. If the whole month s 
business was put together, without keeping the 
routes divided, the whole work would have to he 

until the mistake was found.

mK
Dr. Lbs. Butter..

gone over
The amount of patron’s cheques and statements 

drawn directly from this book.

ft:

f

:

#It is not necessary to calculate and state the pounds of butter, but some creamerymen do it.Total butter made..................
Average selling price per lb

are
No. 3PATRONS TEST BOOK.

No. 5SALES BOOK.Patron’s RemarksTestRouteDate Date When 
Paid

Our
Weight

Their
WeightButter Price A mountPurchaser AddressDate

Book No. 3—A Tost Book for keeping records 
of the daily or composite tests of the patron s 

This book is very handy for 
as the test of any patron’s milk or 

be traced back for months or years.

No. 6PATRONS SALES BOOK.
Month ol April, 19 .milk or cream. 

reference, 
cream can 
To be used at the time of testing.

4 shows a very good form of Patron’s
A similar one for

Dates
T tirais for 

MonthPatron's Name I | III 'll ! | |
5 O I 7 8 to' i 111 2; r3 14 15 17,18 19: 20 21 22;24!25 20 27:28 29' 3 4

No.
Monthly Creamery Statement, 
cheese factories paying by test may be worked out 
by making the necessary changes in the headings.

No. 5 is a Sales Hook, showing a method of 
keeping account of sales.

No. G is the Patron's Sales Sheet, in which 
the butter or cheese taken from time to time is 
recorded at the time of purchase, when, at the 
end of the month, it will he found an easy matter 
to add up the total, amount of butter or cheese 
taken out by the patron. This total, and the 
small Sales Slip (No. 7) must, agree. The pa

pas to be written only once in the

i
i

DAILY RECORD. No. 10
Year
Month Crcamcrx

bJD
Ës RemarksDate

tron's name
month, no matter how often he may get butter or 

The addition is across the sheet.

u

cheese.
I*

À

No. 7Creamery.

!19
<

Ml-MO FOR PURCHASER.
CREAMERY FOR YEAR 1ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE No. 11

Sold to.
A Price Paid 

Patrons
orageAmount 

Paid 
Pat rons

Address ofTotal Lbs. 
Butter

Total Lbs. A verage 
Test

I i>tal I.bs. SellingMi.X font b Fat overrun
Lh. ButterRe. , i ! e(l

,UiH. but ter, (d Fat

Cash January ...............
February .............
March...................
April......................
May, etc.............
'Ft Is. «N Av’ges.

Ynluc,

initial of drawer r patron.Signature or

IMx]
No. 7 shows a small dup!

sheets (top 
for recording 
sold to 

to the

■it Look
ANNUAL FI NAY. i \\ SI \ II Ml VI OF III I.

I : ■ r I In- Year Ending
CHI I s| FACTORY!" ; t ed ), No. I-'between

used
cheese

carbon 
which is 
i.er or 
sheet is 
away 
tame 1.
tron, or . ..
i.re vents disputes at the end of the 
whether the cheese or butter was nr,
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patron, it shows that the cheese or but to 

live red.

but
...

1 "Ppu i n a. 
pa n .

Total
Milk

\ nlue ot 
k hvcsv Patrons

Paid U Price Average
TestCut. Milk

Month Prit e X ieldCl Milkgiven
the butter or cheese, and the
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The Ontario Winter Fair 
Directors Meet.

Thewhiv n ■>!.. : him stay.
h.t considers it too

for <1 of ■ : ■ :
fanii m' is f.tii iy *>i i it.

,lr:ver' ‘Ie ,e*~ At the annual meeting in Tomtit

.......... s# sshs-ïssî-î-"”";
and get. (town on his knees and beg for an . president, John Bright, Myrtle Station ,

■ 1 never had such things when I was a e.-> ident Wm. McNeil, London ; Secretary -
hoy,” said the parent, “ and I don t think they A j> Westervelt, Toronto,
are necessary.” As a result. the boy is ashamed Directors.—John Bright, Myrtle Station ; A.

make his ap|x-nranve in public. w Smith Maple Lodge ; Lieut.-Col. It. Mc L wen,
Needless to say. the public observes and makes . c. K. Day, Guelph ; G. B. Boou,

comments which the parent would probably resent Guel h . VVm. Jones, Zend a ; It. J1 Harding,
l! would do him good to rh„rndai0 W. W. Ballantyne, Stratfoid , It. =>■ 
This case only represents s ’ Ancaster ; Wm. Smith, Columbus ;

John A Hoag, Queensville ; Geo. Pepper Toron- 
.1 ackson, Abingdon ; Robt. Mille , 
John Gardhouse, Highfield ; Fete 

■ II. Oke, London ; A.

of the Onto ex pi mm ; ». t,■ • L 1 
I 1 *.!1 Toy to 1 a.xt;

1 1 ,i \Vilirx .

No- 9

................ Met wen,

other.
In ncc°un^ >1..........Creamery Co.

i<

of Bill Head for sending to 
allowed to run av

vr0 B shows form 
who have

!
been should he hear them.purchase 1 s

accounts. tell him a few things.
out of six of the old men of the coun

try are doing. Also, I think it is partly t o 
fault of the young man. If he plainly tolr 
old man that if he were not given a decent al 
Iowan ce, he would leave, the parent would proba
bly open his eyes and see for the first tin}e ,

It. is surprising how many farmers have the 
• i never had it, and I don’t think it is

when I am 
Bv the time he dies, 

and all

CHECKING BANK BALANCE AND 
CHEQUES 1SSC El).________________

what f t \ c
book for Nj. 9 J ohnto ;

Stouffvillo ;
Christie, Manchester ;
Tyson, Guelph ;
Baldwin, Toronto. . . t

Executive Committee—John Bright, 
stHtion Wm McNeil, London ; Lieut.-col. 
MCEwenByron ; W. W. Ballantyne Stratfordl ; 
Wm. Jones, Zenda ; Wm. Smith Columbian , A- 
P. Westervelt, Toronto. Superintendent of 
ings, D. G. Hanmer, Burford ; Assistant Super 
intendent, J. H. Saunders. London.

1„ „,y opinion, your, paper 1. ui '5S5SS „
-r m beUer observance of that commandment entries in all departments of the show be-

to ” Honor thy father and thy jng ag large aa ever before, and those of cattle 
The only question alfd poultry larger. The matter ofcxtenling

accommodation for ttashow «. ^erre^to the

1909 of $962.85, the 
36,543, includ-

ÏI w.U yn
x 3
uz

When
Paid L. H.Wm. McNeil, London ;

£Date

Myrtle
life, 
idea, ‘

R. ; 1
will have it allI Younecessary.

gone.” But what is that ?
■ • the young man will be about thirty,

pleasure will be lost. He will have developed in
lack-lustre, expressionless judge.Ko 9 is a very handy book for keeping check 

1he bank balances and cheques issued. 
oa M l0 ;s a daily record book, in which a 

,N°; A.e work of the creamery from day to day 
"s kept and will be found very useful for refer-

~ , 1 is a very good form of Annual Cream-
*StatemLnt, winch is issued to the patrons at

Committee for 
of the

to a

rec-

lead to a 
which states
mother, that thy days, etc.’ 
is, how are we going to do it l 

Peterboro Co., Ont.

(.» I

once.
AN OBSERVER. Executive of 1911. 

gate receipts of 1910 over 
total number of admissions being 
ing attendants and complimentaries.

Opening the show on Monday, instead of Tues
It is pleasing to know that ” The 1 armer s waa found to work out satisfactorily^ _

~:-‘™“°”s-nri “ ^ “
4°“° l"=> bone=‘ SSi.^Wtem»;’"ïbmîS'îho^”'^» °»

“tion It ,, gratifying to ta>. that the lead- „„„ oI , to;■ Iff - JlS.V»

,„s AX™,£%,S00 Legislative grant.

through their pages from

the end of each year.
RECAPITULATION Reciprocity.

"Pounds of milk delivered, 
a Pounds of cheese manufactured. 

Proceeds of cheese sold.
for milk.

An

Paid patrons 
Paid milk-haulers.
Paid for manufacturing cheese.

Average Pjce Too ' nounds

The

Average
milk. for manufactur-Rate charged non-shareholdvi s 
ing 100 pounds cheese.

Rate charged shareholders 
100 pounds cheese.

Number of patrons on list.
Statement of Assets 

No. 12 is a form of Annual 

cheese factories.

ally are
for manufacturing cussion of this question Reciprocity a Triumph of Common 

Sense.every viewpoint.
We expressed our opinion as

horse market being lost

to the danger of 
to Ontarioand 1 jiahilitfes.

Statement for the Western ■ The Farmer’s Advocate.. , Editor ‘
farmers, and the more we read, the more tho - ^ ^ leased to soe, in a recent issue of ’ Tto

-f iH" SdispS 

saesra it
selling them at a profit » -e^ Conservative, with Conservative prejudices 

know of no correspond,ng an(J predllectioM, but am heartily ^

States for this class o with this P^^jy^Tssatisfled with it in its
and detail, ana y tauntingly reminded
thè'MmTsters, Horn Mr.' Fielding hugged closely

coal scuttle,cuit barrel and only a beggarly
clipped from the ^jurtmbute

111 :: 1, 'i1:1?:-
■ ^
ïlf
*

the farm bulletin.
but we have

old HuronReports in Demand.
Public indifference to Blue B°°kS’^ral^nforma- Saskatchewan.

however, it marhet i- the Ea.tera 
interest exhibited horses that the great

Ontario are raising, and are
Not only the agricultural

of the choicest drafters, are finding their tight on his

of that, also, the On- way to the WeBtern Reload of year- that" the niachinerymanufacturers are^ ^ m x

r ;;:,B ™e-r“vlondirl drafter 1.800 pound, and more. lgrlcullural taWr»«, ■0*1. ““ ;'*h.t oI
. . v. cost a mint of money and protection is being sw p * nrACticallV intact.

“ st““ hor“ .Cd"LfTtTt" BdtrhÆrw.j.;rh.doh..e r--d

c"rslit?“S.i ^^r«rrs s- — » ~ r..s s js,as?
UnttnU'UP,r“,’it7oefi-ondiuen, 5,own that „

«ses h
United States than in Canada,loss_ Maritime audience. An,l.fltt(^„r‘(,w every cus- 

of high-class beef su Canada and twenty-five years hence. Scratch’s Greater
usually this class of beef, buyers in toms house from Hal,fax to Mr. &c ()ur loyalty

S3 z skjæsïï

ment against reciprocity peopl@ &gk for at great loss and inconvenience, le^ ^ mother ?
But should we, as ,, yy^ose ox was others that love an . «hmirditv be reached ?

legislation on the Pri^ 1 ’^[giation “ from the Could any el^t ion is merely a side issue,
gored 7" Let fus. ^Juonal welfare, ” whether 'this phase of to keep the people,
broad standpoint of t or moral nature, brought m by thoset m • te (|Uest,on on its mer

lu- of a financial. P® ^ La,, .. twontieth cen- if possible, from deciding tne \ which
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said. T work its-a red herring for the loyal
tury belongs to Canada Vnion jaCk, un- they know will bear a ca wiu shortly

destiny under the old Gn ^ le. The %cratch so desires, and
"* btTo-ZI pr.»iïo-». «*«.« «• "T,”^"wL w= =«' -«<•■ , ...

y perhaps then we “hall sec what w briefly I will
Suppose we review arguments in regard to 

not attempt to rcf,ltn.^ admitting that he knows 
the horse trade, reafi'l.v ^ t feel Uke stating 
more about that than

now an
horses andStates

We
posed oi statistics 01 
tion, is proverbial.

XmM p„,„np,e.
Z-JTttZ - St» Horticultural » 

port and, for the niattei
tario Vegetable-growers

majority of the farmers of 
at present prices 

class, but

f:
active

freshly satMr. Patterson
his

some

’ report
Egform, replete

demand for them has some 
, , , BSt year a supplemental - that

outrun the supp > ■ ’ . thc Vegetable-growers' every
order of 2,000 copies , supply the Ontario one.
report had to be reprinted 111 ,°augted the whole duty 0f legislators to remove 
demand, which has since • ‘ tions so as to enable the

attractiveissued, in such an 
valuable articles, that the

But it is

edition.
Of the Ontario

Horticultural Associatings^

port, which has just come 11 ^owever, will be
copies are being printed. • qqq members
inadequate to provide each o thoUsand are re-
with a copy, since three distribution in other 
quired for libraries and for disci n 
ways. At the last meeting ^ 
resolution was passed askmg, 
these r.-verts be printwl to M i l • ^ have been
hers. It seems a pity that. < the fUn benefit 
taken to compile good ma e -
of the work should not be e ^ would do

PrOVU wasto as the duplication
suet, waste a: thV()Wing of

to see, nevertheless.
interested

in the

ss

j Association, a 
that enough

all the mem-
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the

the markets 
argument
sider the hog

Me beUeve the
well, while avoiding 
of mimes on the mailing list.

in a copy.
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New Live Stock Pedigree Act 

Proposed.
The report of the committee appointed to Ura 

a new act respecting the incorporation of Liv, 
stock Record Associations was the most impo 

of business which came up at the an

I' In any 
Too

this much somewhat dogmatically : If, by the looms large in all the affairs of men.
reciorocitv agreement, the Western farmer can be question that arises it must figure largely,
relieved of the necessity of paying $100, plus often, other, dare I venture to say greater, things 
freight for a 20-year-old horse, it should be are lost sight of. So, in the discussion of this 
passed,’ and that quickly. ” The country ” might question in “The Farmer's Advocate the dol- 
lose the $100, but might perchance gain a horse, lar has been the standard by which it has been
Mr Scratch greatly depreciates the chance reci- discussed pro and con.
nrocitv will give for Canadian wheat to be car- age to side-track this all-engrossing phase of the 
ned bv American railways; but these railways will subject, and discuss principles. Encouraged by 
employ a great many men, and they will be reach- his example, I will be rash enough to admit that, 
ine up over an unobstructed border for Canadian without considering its financial bearing at all 
foodstuffs and another great army of men will be 1 found myself heartily in favor of it because it 
employed taking it down to them. “Thus,” to seemed to me, as a greater man has phrased it, 
n iote Mr Scratch, “ is the food-consuming public “ A triumph of common sense, a break in the 
enlarged and consequently, the market im- absurdity which has characterized the commercial 
proved The remainder of his argument is the relations of the two nations for 30 or 40 jears. 
nhl protectionist gospel, “ Build high the tariff For this reason, more than any other, I would 
wall and compel ourselves to trade with our- like to see it accepted by the farmers of this 
selves ” lie points to the United States as an great Dominion, 
example of the unquestionable benefits thereof. “ Now, we have stood up without protest against 
The Republic with its great area, embracing all the competition you could give us, let others 
varied climate, widely diversified products and take the same medicine,” and our legislators dare 
enormous resources, was surely a field where pro- not deny us.
tection should have won out, if anywhere, but has A labor representative, writing to one of our 
it done so ? True, it has made many million- leading papers a short time ago on this question, 
aires but how ? By’ keeping out foreign products declared the labor men love this agreement be- 
and manufactures, while great corporations ex- cause of the enemies it has made. So it might 
nlnited those marvellous resources that should give the farmers an impulse toward a correct view 
have been a heritage of the people for all time, of the matter, to consider from whence started 
until the very men who cry to us “ Keep up the this great outcry and propaganda in Parliament, 
wall build it higher !” warn us that Uncle Sam in the press, on platforms, with its anti-annexa- 
ia nearing the limit of his raw material, and is tion and loyalty-to-British-connection concomi- 
slanding °at the border with fingers hooked and tants. The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

outstretched toward the resources of Can- was an easy leader in the matter, and its members 
The deepest thinkers of the country are build branch establishments over the line and 

weighing protection in the balance and find- push trade wherever possible, regardless of the 
ing it wanting, and there are many signs that, Hag that floats over their agencies. Some of the 
in soite of the powerful buttress of the almighty big railway men voiced their fears, and they seek 
hollar it is leaning toward a fall. I^et not Can- and establish connections with American lines 
«da seek to perpetuate a system that is thus be- wherever there is a dollar to be made. rl he bank-
inir discredited Why should we “ sit up and ers put in their plea for the maintenance of the
think ” because American politicians prophesy an- national ideal,” and they do more business in 
nexation as an outcome of reciprocity ? The ap- New York alone than in all Canada, 
peal to national pride is a strong pull there, as gentlemen can do this, and still remain so in
here It is a key that all professional politicians tensely loyal, cannot we farmers send a few po-
har» on whenever they can, by any manipulation tatoes to our neighbors, and still maintain our
whatsoever key it to suit the tune they are play- British citizenship ? What does Mr Scratch 
ing Some of them, probably, on that side and think of the company he is shouting with ? 
on this, believe it, but largely, on both, they are Albert Co., N. B. 
playing to the gallery, talking for effect, canvas 
sing for votes which they may never secure, 
have only to take an introspective glance into 

thoughts and feelings to know that it is

Only the editor has cour- tant item
nual meeting of the National Record Board, hi
in Toronto on April 25th.

It has long been realized that the present a't 
defective. For one thing, the aims and ohwas

jects of many of the pedigree associations inev 
porated under the act have not been so clear L

Perhaps more impôt1 defined as they should be.
than this is the fact that no satisfactory 

obtains for the effective and untrain
tantIB provision
melled prosecution of parties guilty of fraudulent 

difficulty has been expertThen, a little later we can say,
Someregistration.

enced, however, in the past in suggesting a thor-
However, the commit 

have succeeded in
oughly satisfactory bill, 
tee appointed for this purpose 
drafting what they consider an adequate and sat 
isfactory measure, which is to be introduced into 
Parliament by A. W. Smith, M. P., chairman of 
the Record Committee, Toronto, though it will 
probably not become law this session, 
posed biil is quite elaborate, and was carefully 
drawn up with the assistance of Peter W hite, 

whom unstinted credit was given by 
both Dr. Rutherford and Robert Miller, chairman 
of the Committee.

Its most important features, as compared with 
the Act which it is intended to supersede, are 
First, that it defines clearly and explicitly the 
aims ana objects of the Pedigree Associations to 
be incorporated under it, and simplifies the re la 
tions of the breed societies to the Department of 
Agriculture and of the members to the Associu- 

and, secondly, it provides machinery for

The pro-

K. C., to

arms 
a (ta. 
nowm

y
I

tions ;
the prosecution of parties guilty of fraud, misrep 
resentation, or irregularity, in connection with 

It provides that in cases of irregu-
n • If these

registration.
larity the Department of Agriculture shall assume 
the responsibility of prosecution through officers 
specially designated. Sections 18, 19 and 20,
touching upon this point, read as follows .

“ 18. Every person who wilfully signs or pre
sents or causes or procures to be signed or pre
sented to the Recording Officer of an association, 
or to the Accountant or other person in charge 
of the Canadian National Live-stock Records, a 
declaration or application for registration of any' 
animal by any association, containing a false or 
fraudulent statement regarding the age, color, 
breeding or pedigree of such 
guiltv of an offence against this act, and shall,

information laid within

J. 11. COLPITTS.

I
School Subjects and Education.

In the course of an interview in the Liverpool 
(Eng.) Post, Dr. James W. Robertson, chairman 

the protectionist ot- the Royal Commission on Technical Training 
and Industrial Education, makes the following ob- 

“ There is general discontent over

my own 
nonsense.

Against the arguments of 
which are so catchy, and seem so plausible, let us 
place this fundamental principle : Every hindrance 
or difficulty thrown across the path of the people 
is an opportunity for the strong to take toll of
the weak in the removal of the hindrance or the employers and the industrial workers, 
surmounting of the difficulty; so, beside every re- if ] might put in a personal word, and not 
striction of trade, every barrier thrown across the chairman of the commission—that one of the great 
natural commercial channels, stands an individual mistakes that we have made is in asserting that 
corporation earnestly striving to verify the words the three essentials of a common-school education 
of Scripture, “ To him that hath shall be given,” ure reading, writing, and arithmetic, for a child

learn these subjects more quickly and better

: y
animal, shall beservations :

Canada with the product of the schools—that is 
the testimony of the witnesses, especially of the

I think—

.
conviction, upon

of the commission of the offence, incur
upon
two years
a penally of not less than one hundred dollars and 
not exceeding five hundred dollars.

“19. Every penalty imposed by this ' 
shall be recoverable, with cost, before any two 
•Justices of the Peace or any Magistrate having 

of two Justices of the Peace, under

as

act

the powers 
['art XV. of the Criminal Code.

“ 20. The Govern or-in-Council may make such 
orders and regulations not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act as to him seems necessary 
for the carrying out of the provisions of this

can
as part of its general training than if and when

I find that
Sv etc.

“ Is it well,” Mr. Scratch asks, “ that 
should continue an intensely agricultural people y 
Well, a good and wise man once wrote, 
fares the land to hastening ills a prey, 
wealth accumulates and men decay.” An in- mg what they have seen and to figure on the 
lenselv agricultural country is, at least, a fine questions coming up in the school, learn reading, 
antidote to the decay of men. But there were writing and arithmetic in half the time. It we 
“humming industries,” as well as loyalty, before give our attention to the essential method for 
the pro tort i ve system was introduced, as there efficiency, viz., training the children to observe 
wül be both after it has vanished. closely, to think clearly and to manage without

But I said I would write from the viewpoint of waste and with goodwill, the use of the literary 
Maritime agriculture, and 1 have wandered hither tools for further education will come easy to the 
and thither until the editor frowns, and the pupils. The subject matter for such training need 
waste-pa lier basket “ hath Enlarged herself.” not be less cultural because it is closely related

Frankly then I do not aspect large financial to the lives and occupations of the community, 
gains should the’agreement carry, though Govern- Perhaps the closer the relation the greater the 
g predicting the doubling and cultural value of the necessarily few subjects and

value of Maritime farms, and talking courses.”
side as the loyalty 

Prices of products in 
not sufficiently

we
they are taught as separate subjects.

“ 111 the schools in which children learn to read about 
Where the things they are doing, and to write concern- 

An in
line 

were
Act.”

After some discussion, 1 lie bill was endorsed by 
the meeting in a resolution moved by llobt. Mil
ler, which provided that the Committee be auth
orized to present it to Parliament.

During the consideration of this report, 
other resolution was brought up and voted upon, 
being moved by Dr. .1. A. Couture, of Quebec. Dr. 
Couture stated that there have been cases 
the rules governing registration have given rise 
to misunderstanding, owing to a difference of in- 

1 ie asked whether it would not be

But there

an-

where

terpretation.
well to decide that in such cases decision be given 
bv the executive of the particular association in- 
erested rather than by the Record Board. After 

a resolution was moved by Dr.
which

ment, papers are 
trebling in 
as much nonsense on one 

the other. t
Prince Edward Island and Reci

procity.
Prior to prorogation, on April 26th, the legis

lature of Prince Edward Island adopted a resolu
tion asking the restoration to the three Maritime 
Provinces of their original representation in the 
Dominion Parliament, and another strongly in 
support of the reciprocity arrangement between 
Canada and the United States.

screamers on 
the nearest American 
above our own to 
carriage is paid, 
more stable market 
by a few middlemen 
ments are established, there 
American buyers 

which sle.

some discussion.
Couture, and seconded by James Bowman, 
specified that henceforth, when any doubt or am
biguity arises as to interpretation of any rule or 
regulation of an association, the interpretation of 
the executive shall be accepted by the registrar, 

under 1 he instructions of the Accountant
Beyond the 

i of the old Record Commit- 
including the chairman, A W. Smith, little

Dr.

ci lies are
leave much, if any, profit after 
Yet, 1 should expect to 

and one less easily Controlled
see a

the new arrange 
will no doubt lie 

and large 
less uncertain.

After
'

acting
of the National Live-stock Records.

our cities 
■ ■ | ,1- ires 
u. looking 

; hat,
.-.■iil ive to his neigli- 

h■, and so lie 
I nick here is 

. I 1hrongh

B*' towns,
Also, these buyn 
and the man that 
“ plums,” which will 
bor to bring his prod 
helpful in that way. 
that the bulk of pt < 
country stores, and H» 
much as hint that an.\ 
make good butter, 
ers however, cherish la run 
cation of this agreement 
sellers of the marsh lands; b
me, is a very doubtful benefi 
in the hay market of the 
lasted a while longer, they might 
duced to try feeding their hay an 
market in much smaller bulk, win 

the benefit. It is whispered 
exhaustible marshes are becoming ex in ■ 

This is pre-eminently the age o 11

unanimous re-elect ion
gel tee.

her business of importance was transacted.
the Board would object

o i
Rutherford asked whether

having the type of its report left standing, to 
be incorporated with his annual report, in which 
form it would be preserved as a convenient and

read ilv

Gone to the Senate.
The House of Representatives at Washington, 

ifier a lengthy and keen debate, passed the Reci- 
ltill by a vote of 266 to 89, after which 
the gauntlet of the American Senate.

Sfoy :SUfe to

ry
The suggestion was 

Gout ure asked that the report
permanent record. 
acceded to.
he published in French, as well as English, there 

400 French-Canadian members in- 
Dr. Rutherford strongly urged this sug- 
ralc’dnted to increase a trade in live 

nd Quebec that has ab 
W. F

m Dr.On •

Doing at least 
terested.are men, unhappily, who believe that 

\ ay to make money is to steal it. where
in very man of 

i 11 igence knows that the only way to 
is to practice honesty, industry and 

ml it is epualD c.-rtain that if a man 
e successful in
same simple, tu m u V, \ irt ues. ’[ K.
onthly.

ere
gestion, as
stock between Ontario
ready assumed considerable proportions.

Canadian Ayrshire

i-t reverse is the truth.last

E of 1 heSteuben. secret arv 
Breeders' Xssociation seconded the motion, point
ing out that the Ayrshire Association has found 

J advantage to put out all its reports in

v
iv calling, lie mustt :

it
French.
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venteenth Canadian National 
v and Military Show.

made to the Seed 
that there

of $250 has been

* vm.w^^vr^r°rri2s; ^^ at sum.

m.t »« cTrtiV“:;,r:„at£s:::;; ^ s-sss&s:
s»«*

^ —: 5M&wr.4:.?TsR-«æfr £?fe*ÆfSïïr.rf 2*,“Ltr«t,d by the largo and on- and Crow * Mnrrny. follow, »g In th, order gg^MO^S, herds, and the MW-

that attended the Seventeenth named. . . thp have had $25 added to their grant.
ri I Milita,rv Show Delivery Classes.—The principal winners in the other item that might call to _

National Horse and Military . • ,• outfit classes were The Robert Simpson 1 f th .. r oss on Sales of Live Stock.
Armories, April 25th to 29th. With ^ ^ Dominion Express Co., R. Matthews the Provincial Farm was

than ever before, more prize-money, Qeo Clayton, A. W. Holman, and Clayton Meat ^ ^ rfospital for the Insane, and the po y^
elaborate programme of events, the Co aR 0f Toronto. , the Department of Agriculture is o pu

t£isz zs.

L sais; srs — — “
m0S in keeping with what is recognized which was childrens session, and to y tb truth The office expenses are on y PP
A,To™dloS great society event o. the year, it, jjj-gg. -jj *“•“*; “L-S‘went to Hon. .“"Sàt’eUor 'he'' neTe^nditare for 1«U

greatest charm lying in its very simplicity the RoM Beith] and Mrs. C. Wilmot, of Belleville.^ are $8 200, an increase of about 50tl^[aCtory by 
Iron girders of the roof being entirely hidden by a A large number of military events were iyl0 which is regarded as very sa ^ ^ in_

canopy of pale yellow, arranged in squares, ff ag well as several Hunt Club events ' c ]3rinCe Bid ward Island for aI1 purposes,
X, e“h"o,n.r of which hung . cln.fer of elec- championship,-Be.t «W. W. crease In the ^*^£>75»

ôghts. the suspending cord, beingJ*. ** o^SéatbSVio/ grand eh* 

twined with artificial flowers; while around the pionaMp silver challenge cup, won by Heather 
walls, at regular intervals, were arranged a senes BeUe Best roadster was won by IA F ^ 

of five national flags. It was pleasant to note of Port c^mpmnship L heavy-weight ami
that this year the common folk were not forgot pions P . h wpPnt to Ennisclaire I'arm, Oak- At the
ten and the gallery on the north side was splen- ^hvweg ^ middle„weight to «on. Clifford SiJ- Breeder8- Association m Dublin
,. ’ dpCorated in the colors of the Society-pale Rest saddle horse, not over 15.2, and ick Wrench called attention

ny Mu^a series of projecting canopies ^dle horse over 15.2, both went to Horn J^R. ^ dairy stock of Ireland

being^arranged overhead, which had a most pleas- ^trattom Champmnjarness ^ ^ pleted by the ^^oÏ^that it was im-
ing and artistic appearance. Music was supplied Jo ^ 'collection of three harness horses heifers to England an hal{.bred Shorthorn

"‘SVMou"; W Ad- Be* — -»ti„ „ end sf^d.

Legislation in Prince Edward ;=i. £ ~ bed . -onopoU

SEE - a.
EE4HEEI-;

mMmrn |e==e=e mzzmm.

ÏÏSriof ’ HonamPRo°bt’. pÇ>^iU|w“d BstdegSoodhlCy numtr'the’ Incotetax Tct was f/ttffi of'tTSÜ " Vh^CU 

Bold Elsenham, the entry of A. ^ g j()hn . 2, ways a g d\y exemption from taxation was the great dairym*° wor8t cattle being lelt

», --—i 1 rvsors-y .s z rc s tto
on .,000 tnec. wbi.e « ^^ "

l are now 
Edward

w»Te 
Sir H. M

11 ' ii.
Se Horse

still a 
fully

thusiastic
Canadian
held in I be 

bigger entry

has
was

crowds

a
and more
show was 
ant- Governor

The

as

M06teBreeders’Irish Shorthorn
Irish Shorthorn 

, Rt. Hon. Freder- 
the fact that for 

had been de
cows and

annual dinner of the

a

cattle, and that very few 
the sale ofpaid better thaji

more

cat-
Performer. Ss $1'500-

Prince Ideal, the entry of L H
province, the entry of Grosch » 
and Jeff H„ the entry o^ ^A.

Hamilton. They were placed ni an entry
Thoroughbred stallions bro g cuiated to ta- 

of eight, of a type and quality ca horgeg in 0n- 
crease tlie prestige of 1 horoug Hal ding, owned socia lon ‘

iirst goidg to t;e ’S Toronto &cond to grant of «00 per yrod„ct,on.

Bros., Aylmer Agriculture.. for the restoration to wedge-shape
of Crow & A resolution ask f it original number of

Prince Edward Commons received
representatives in f Q both sides of the

unanimous support fe rocity br ht out
House, but one favori g carried on a
differences of opinion. It was
AiS'WïroîriSn, .1,, vw --»»• T.'biS cours.

S5r;,‘~uï^-î p-r- •

“ srsü.A'.nt’ôf PJ-mut'u" srr'B:

of taxation increased the was made of a skilled expert
fornCLalsmaUSreteiring a^wanceJo^Dr.gAnderson, b/Sfffi f^dmg and^pro^m.lkmg^

s .nr, .or rs, îsuu- ssisï
to that a Professor in th expenditures for make what are Callfid ' dams were cows with

The following table gi ^Htirnatos for 1911 : tie, by using bulls whose 1 .. 1,000-gallon
agriculture in 1910, and the^^ hi^-“thatTa^'bull *h£ dam had a high, rec-

,2Ü?2:SS oVm acow wjb • %»

«E r jsz
îïï'îS .K atdu£"towTw.bo"utL"“otoP°S

“S sss r rv- sTifi240 00 275.00 high-record with favor, and
3,200.00 3,250.00 with the experience of practical

men who were listening to the speaker.

$300, and overexemption is only on 
is no exemption.

The B'armers’
Its membership is

Institutes

tie.
for premiums to be given 

and so keep themCentral Institute was incorpor-
composed of delegates milking

in good standing, and breed from them _ r Sc , of the Irish
and Fruit-growers’ As- Professor damti® ‘.^delivered'a long address

assisted financially by a Agricultural Depar ’ the heredity of milk
tb„ Department o< reply- euppo.ing that the

“ the dairy cow .« indi.pe=..bl« 

w. He illustrated his point by an *x-
to nulk How. • America, Don-
tensive series of observa l and made out
mark, and Scotf f^^^rg^ment that there is no 
a strong case for hi 8 w0en the exaggerated 
necessary conne miik record. In the
wedge-shape and^arkg ^ expressed his absolu^

the existence of the 
breed, but towards the close 

which in one man s and 
could, in the ana 

George Taylor become 
would be brought about

His final

in the countryGalt ; 
Markham; 
Milverton;

cows,
ated.

the Farmers’
the Dairymen’s 

It is to be

from 
and from

annum from
tario,
by Palmerston Bros .
Nasbadon, the entry of Thayer 
third to Half-a-Crown, the entry 
Murray, Toronto ; fourth to Reidmare 
of James Thompson, Hann on' , :n this coun- ‘

It is safe to say ^at never before^.n a
try was there seen together so g Every
of high class harness and sad eVery entry
event brought out a blS ® t 'r’at well educated 
was strictly an equine ar vy_harness classes
and well handled. In the Were : A. E.
the principal winners m the • stables, Toron- 
Yeager, of Simcoe ; Cumberland Stable ■ .

rrow & Murray, Toronto, Hon^Rob_

Roumain die ; Hon. J. E ' Ennisclaire Farms,
Sir II M. Pellat, Toronto and Enn^^^ the best 
Oakville, with Yeager getting R Stratton
of it In the team classes, HoiQ- ■ ’ B(Mthi A. 
won i he lion’s share, with ° • ,,.on Toronto; 
Yeager, Ennisclaire Farm, ^.r m. Pellat

The premier 
Beith ;

the entry

a i ______, of his remarks, he
scepticism regarding 
eallon cow in any 
admitted that a cow 
was only a

l

cow
to;

Taylor, Toronto, 
in the order named, 

in 'viems went to Hon. - 
to A. Yeager ; in fc 

and, in c mb in 
lion. Clifford ifton

11. \ honor
uni-;v i i ng Robt.

t o >fs’ Institutes 
Pu irs .................

R. Strat- 
ingle high-
he leading Associations ... ................

In pairs, Orchard Meetings ..............
with Miss Immigration ..........................

Competitions ... ........ — ■

Agricultural Scholarships 
live-stock sales.

Con • . 
d. . 1 
tor -li 
St • : H-r

m, to 
In thearm ;

forBeith and Yeager
second ahead, 

ribbons,
, it was

hi .■ • with Yeager one 
R . carried off the premier 

a close second, 
ulsters.—In the classes 

and S. A. Proctor, 
and P

of Galt, the

for trotters, Crow & 

of Port 
Maher,

leaders among

saddle classes

\\
Perrv ex- l,oss on

of Toronto, Miscellaneous ... ■■■
the Office expenses ......*..........

x.
: the leaders; 
css Wilks, $8,200.00$5,294.63

Net Expenditure
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LUMP ON KNEE.Clydesdales shipped from Glasgow on 
April 15th, were consigned to H. M. Mor- 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.; Duncan
Mare slipped and fell on her knee i.

There is a large lump c 
F. P. A.

month ago. 
the knee.• Farm Value of Important Crops. gan,

McLeod, Dalkeith, Ont., and Vanstone & 
Rogers, Wawanesa, Manitoba.The average value (based upon prices received by farmers) of important crops 

in the United States on dates indicated, obtained from reports of correspondents 
of the U. S. Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agriculture, is as follows .

Ans.—If the lump is soft and fluctua1 
ing, it should be lanced, and the flui 
allowed to escape, and the cavity the1 
flushed out three times daily until healed 
with a four-per-cent solution of carbole 
acid; that is, 1 part carbolic acid to 2 ■ 
parts water. If the lump is hard, it mu;/ 

Rob- | be reduced by rubbing well once daily 
with the following, viz.: Four drams
each iodine and iodide of potassium, and 
4 ounces each of alcohol and glycerine. 
If it has to be lanced, it would be wise 
to get a veterinarian to operate, as there 
is danger in cutting two deep and pene
trating the joint.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Coleman, Ont.;May 23rd.—W. F. Elliot,

Holsteins and Clydesdales.
May 24th.—Dr. D. McEachran, Ormstown, 

Que.; imported Clydesdales.
June ------.—Date to be stated later.

Sons, Maxville, Ont.;

-d
fcI&Date.

Si3 u 5 w£ ent Hunter & 
Ayrshires.

£ CQ
Cts.Ct8.Dois.Cts.Cts. Cts. Cts.

per per per
bn. bn. bn.
103.9 61.1 §9.4
107.0 63.2 61.2
116.9 66.3 63.8

perperperperper
lb.doz.lb.ton.

9.47 9.0
9.66 9.1

10.12 9.6

bn.1909. BOOK REVIEW.10.0 126.3 
10.2 130.6 
10.6 139.0

24.6 20.1141.3
146.6
148.7

Mar. 1. 
Apr. 1. 
May 1.

1910. 
Mar. 1. 
Apr. 1. 
May 1.

1911. 
Mar. 1. 
Apr. 1.

A BOOK FOR THE DAIRY FARM.
“Farm Dairying,” by Laura Rose, is a 

book we can heartily 
secret of dairying is on the farm, and we 
sTialL-tiever know too much of the busi- 

New facts are continually coming

16.824.2
V.24.0 17.8

Thecommend. LUMPS ON CALVES’ JAWS.
11.6 139.9 
11.9 138.8 
12.4 133.6

22.926.370.6 193.0 64.6 12.71 14.0
73.4 193.9 47.4 12.73 14.1
71.0 209.6 38.4 12.21 14.0

66.9 106.1
104.6

My calves are troubled with lumps the 
size of eggs on lower jaw, about half- 

One had a lump on each jaw.

18.625.866.6 ness.
to light, and new conditions arising. 
Miss Rose has been ”a-gathering" the ma
terials for this volume for years, and it 
is to her now a matter of very great

18.626.563.6 99.9 way.
They seem sore, and are hard and firm. 
They appear when the calves are about a

A. I).

10.6 117.9 
10.8 118.0

16.622.786.4 32.8 63.0 71.9 64.1 240.7 66.3 12.09 13.9
83.8 32.3 69.1 76.4 66.3 234.6 66.6 11.89 13.9

489
22.6 14.9.. 49.7 week old.

Ans.—It is Very singular that a number 
of calves should be affected this way, and 
all at the same age. 
is lump jaw. 
tumors, and should be dissected out, the 
wound stitched, and then dressed three 
times daily until healed, with a five-per
cent solution of carbolic acid, 
cut open it is discovered that they con
tain pus, all that will be necessary will 
be to flush the cavity out three times 
daily with the above lotion, until healed.

satisfaction that she is enabled to give 
out for others such knowledge that this 
in turn may be inspired to better work, 
to receive more remuneration, and find 
greater happiness in their labor, 
twelve years' work as a teacher of dairy
ing at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
and her long experience as a travelling 
instructor in dairying, from Atlantic to 
Pacific, bringing her in direct contact with 
dairymen and dairywomen in every phase 
of their labors, qualify her pre-eminently 
for the task, 
fresh air)—in the dairy stable, the book 
teaches, and it makes the original sug
gestion that some aspiring Carnegie should 
endow paint factories throughout the land 
to supply free paint for the brightening 
up of farm dairy outbuildings, 
teaches that the old - fashioned basement 
stable is losing favor, and she might have 
added stall water basins, 
ably right in forecasting that the human 
hand, with its sympathetic touch, will 

be the best and most reliable milking

•Index price of first ten articles, 100 representing average of the prices on De
cember 1 for 43 years, 1866-1908, inclusive.

I do not think it 
The growths must be

Her

T. D. ELLIOTT’S CLYDESDALE FILLY 
SALE.

In the matter of prices paid and the

GOSSIP. If when
Farmers contemplating the building of 

silos will be interested in the advertise
ment in this paper of The Ideal Silo, 
made In all sizes, and shipped oomplete, 
by the Canadian Dairy Supply Company, 
of Montreal, whose catalogue will be 
mailed free on application.

quality of the offering, the most success
ful sale of Clydesdale fillies ever held in 

that of T. D. Elliott, of V.Canada was 
Bolton, Ont., held at Dundalk, on Thurs
day, April 13th, when seventeen fillies re
cently imported, and not in the best con
dition to sell by any means, brought the 
munificent average of $425, the highest 
price being $575, and the lowest $245, 
for a foal rising one year. This is surely 
satisfactory as demonstrating that the 
farmers are getting alive to the unprece
dented opportunities for draft horse-breed
ing in this country, that the demand is 
all for the better class of animal, and 
that when that class is offered they are 
both willing and able to pay the price.

“Let there be light”—(and
INJURED OX.

During the slippery roads, ox fell heavily 
several times and hurt himself. He lost 
power of his hind legs, and has been down 
and unable to rise for ten days. Matter 
escapes from the bruised spots, 
it be wise to sling him ? 
but is failing.

Ans.—A recovery is doubtful, 
one leg is injured, and he has the use of 
the other three, and if raised and placed 
in a sling will stand on the three legs, 
and occasionally rest by placing his whole 
weight in the sling for a short time, and 
then stand again, etc., it would be wise 
to sling him, but if he places his whole 
weight in the sling all the time, he must 
be let down. It is possible there is a 
fracture of some of the bones of the hip. 
Keep the sore parts clean by bathing with 

, hot water. Dress them three or four 
1 times daily with carbolic acid 1 part, 

water 24 parts, and after dressing dust 
on a powder made of 1 part iodiform 
and 3 parts boracjc acid, 
stand in a sling, make as comfortable as 
possible by packing with straw. Turn 
from side to side two or three times 
daily. Feed tolerably well on raw roots, 
bran, chopped oats and hay.

T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont., writes : 
**I have sold to J. M. Gardhouse, of 
Weston, the brown imported Shire stal
lion colt, Gillbrand Swell [770j. This is 
one of the most promising young horses 
I haVe ever imported. He has size and 
quality, and his breeding is the very 
choicest, being descended from London and 
Royal winners on both his sire’s and his 
dam’s side. This colt very much resem
bles Kilburn, which was never defeated in 
the show-ring by either Clyde or Shire.”

It rightly Would 
He eats well, 

J. F.
If butShe is prob-

ever
machine.
ters on buttermaking, home cheesemaking,

Any one of the series of chap-

common diseases of 
their treatment, and popular 

for milk and cream, are alone 
the price of the book.

homemade paints, 
cows and 
dishesAYRSHIRES AT KILMARNOCK.The fourteenth annual report of the 

United States Live-stock Sanitary Asso
ciation, which includes in its membership 
leading Federal and State Sanitary Live
stock officials, has been issued by the 
Secretary, Prof. J. J. Ferguson, Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago. It is of great 
value to everyone interested in the im- 
prbvement of general live - stock condi
tions, tending to the betterment of live
stock health, live-stock transportation, 
and marketing. The articles, addresses 
and discussions published, are reported so 
that farmers and stockmen may easily 
understand them. The report is for gen
eral distribution.

In itsworth
mechanical make-up and illustrations, par-

At the Kilmarnock (Scotland) Show, 
April 15th, in the class for Ayrshire cows 
in milk, the first award went to Alex. 
Hunter’s four-year-old Tulip, by Duke of 
Foulton; James Dunlop was second, with 
a home-bred cow, by Sheriff MacKenzie; 
John McAlister was third, with a daugh
ter of Sir John of Old Graitney. The 
same exhibitor had first and second in 
class for cows in calf, with daughters of 
the last - named sire.

ticularly those of dairy animals, it leaves 
little or nothing to desire, the fidelity to 
detail and good taste characteristic 
womankind being in happy evidence all

A. C. Mc-through its 300-odd pages.
Clurg & Co., Chicago, are the publishers.

obtained from Miss
If he will not

and copies may be
Guelph, Ont., or be ordered 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” at
Rose, at
through
$1.35, postage paid, 
able, so complete, and so practical, should

In a class of 12
A work so rcad-three-year-olds, competing for the Derby, 

McAlister was easily first, with Ardyne 
Marguerite, a home-bred cow, out of the 

This heifer also

V.
Everyone wi.ohave a wide circulation, 

has heard Miss Rose speak and witnessedfirst-prize uncalved cow. 
won the champion cup for best female ex
hibited.
Mr. Howie’s Sir William, the first-prize 
three-year-old bull, a remarkably good 
one, sired by Gay Scott.

Miscellaneous.her demonstrations in dairy pi active, 
who have read her many bright and help
ful contributions in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” will surely want to add rhis vot

to his or her library, where it Wt 1 
deserves a convenient place.

The male championship went to
As evidence of the popularity of Per

cheron horses in the United States, the 
Secretary of the Percheron Society of 
America has issued a printed circular in 
which is tabulated the number of stal
lions enrolled in ten leading Western 
States, which shows that 68.06 per cent, 
of all pure-bred draft stallions in those 
Stat»*s are Percherons, the grand total of 
Percheron stallions in the States men
tioned being 9,460. The percentage of

WORK HOURS—CHORES.
1. Should a hired man be in the field 

ready to go to work at seven in the 
morning, or just leaving the house at 
seven, and at noon the same? 
leave the field at 12 o'clock, and be back 
ready to start work at 1, or does he 
have' a full hour in the house at dinner 

If there is noon chores, such as

Is he toGraham & Renfrew Co., of Bedford 
Park, Toronto, the well-known importers 
of high-class show horses in Clydesdales 
and Hackneys, report this as the best 
year in their experience for the demand 
and sale of high-class horses, stating that 
very little inquiry is made this year for 
horses of ordinary type and quality, noth
ing but the Id i available being asked 
for, their large importation of last year

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
let.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

time?
feeding pigs, would he not be expected to 
do them in the noon hour ?grad** sires still in service is appalling. 

The number of pun^-brod sires is not ade
quate m proportion to the total number 
of horses in (lies** States.

2. lie was to have every other Sunday. 
He goes away on Saturday night. 
Should he not stay and help do the 
chores on his Sunday off ?

Ans.—1. This is a matter where custom 
and reason must rule. If a man 
working where he had one or two miles 
1 o go to work, it would be unreasonable 
to ask him to spend ten hours in the 
field (except in emergencies), with chores 
extra. On the other hand, it would 
scarcely be reasonable for him to take 
out of the ten hours the full amount of

Not a single 
,i h.-'il luis one pure-bred L.State of I In* ! • n 

sire per 3< it ) i •. > *
bring distribut .d from the far West to 
se\ era) Stall «•f the 1 nion, their latest 

In* wonderfully nice quality 
lop Spot, to Wm. Shep- 

Top
! : 1 in i hat well-known and

sale being i 
stallion, Imp. 
ha riison,

Veterinary.( \A M
1 alls, Ont.W.i 11 rr\sAt the 11'1 b 

marnock Fan; 
the class f«u • 
years old (t In 
Mr. Marshall’s 
horse, Macaroon,
Patrick’s Craigie 
second, and Mr- 
third. In two-year-old 
Patrick was first, with St 
Everlasting; John Weir w

of Baron of Buchlyvi.

spot was
THUMPS.popular ; i 'ira hoi -r, 1 ! a r on Hood, by 

Baron's !1 : Litter of eight pigs got what people 
here call “thumps,” a short, bellows-like 
movement of the Hanks, like heaves in a 

What causes it, and how should 
E. B.

s dam by Darnley 
of Darnley (222). 

a ,< .-lied, and all along 
11 Scotch prize winning 

own a large number 
it, was never outside 
. io his credit first at

d his is !
Iftime consumed in going to his work, 

he does a reasonable amount of choring, 
leaves the barn at

horse, 
they be treated?

Ans.—This is thumps.
I

say ten minutes to 
has his team in the stable fifty

It is caused by 
high feeding and want of exercise. Purge 
each with 1 ounce Epsom salts, and give 
rectal injections of warm, soapy 
until the bowels move freely, 
bran, milk and raw roots, and put a lit
tle of equal parts Epsom salts, sulphur, 
an? powdered charcoal in their food to 
keep th bowels loose.

seven,
minutes, and gets back to the stable at 
say 6.10 or 6.15, an employer should be 
satisfied.
usually help with the chores at noon.

2. Your meaning is not clear. He 
should be scott free on every other Sun
day, according to the agreement, but this 
does not exempt him from chores on Sat
urday evening.

He is wonder- 
h, has all the 

et, and is par- 
: round. C'lydes- 

• -et ion of Grey 
• x appreciate the 

:>, that induced 
horse in their

water, 
Feed onchampionship went to Star 

family groups of five, by one 
first by Oyarna, and second by

The female champion w -> 
brood mare, Cicely,

It is only fair that he should

Yet.
Ernest Kerr's 
Mr. Gray’s yearling. Nannie, by Apukv

Allow plenty of 
When nursing, both sow andexer* ,s.-.

lit t- r h Y.!as reserve.
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celery, per 
per barrel;

per bag;Canadians, $1.50 
case, $2.75; cabbage, $1.50 
carrots, 45c. per bag; parsnips, 50c. per

Vric'-s ru ngi'i all t m • wayfew ofTe: ir.g. 
from $35 fnr comn-on, to $15 for medi-the CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Joint
Savings
Accounts

um, and $.'>0 to $60 for good, and $65 
to $70 for very choice cows.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were litter and
bag.

prices easy, at $3 to $6.50 per cwt., or 
an average of about. $5 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts liberal, but 
the bulk of them were yearling shorn 
lambs from Buffalo and Chicago markets, | improvement as compared with the pre^-

Quality of the stock good,

Montreal.ESTABLISHED 1867.

Capital paid-up, $10,000,
Rest, $7,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free ot 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank's business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 

by a personal visit to the Bank.

Live Stock.—In the local market last 
week the demand for cattle showed an

OOO. AT THE

Bank of Torontothe quality of which was good enough to 
enable them to be sold for more than our

them.

vious week, 
and as drovers were paying high prices in 
the country, they claimed that they were 
little more than getting back their own, 

slight advance on the previous week.
from Quebec took a few 

Prices for choice steers were 64c.;

Canadian lambs with wool on 
American yearlings sold at $6.25 to 
$6.65; Canadian
$6.25; spring lambs, $4 to $6 each; ewes, | Some buyers 
$4.50 to $5.25; rams, $3.50 to $4.25.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold at 
$6.50, and in some instances, $6.60, and I medium, 5c. to
$6.20 to $6.25 to drovers, for hogs f. o. I fcjc., while common ranged down to 4*c.; 
b. cars at country points. I lower grades of cows and bulls brought

Trade at the Union Horse Ex- I as low as 3$c. to 4c., while the choice 
change, Union Stock-yards, during last I qualities of these brought as high as 5Jc. 
week, was unusually good. Mr. Smith I There was quite a trade in small meats, 
reports shipments to British Columbia I A (ew old sheep sold at $5 to $10 each, 
and Saskatchewan, and Northern Ontario. I while spring lambs brought from $3 to 

best class of heavy drafters are not I $r, each, and calves sold at from $2 to 
could be desired, but all I jg each, according to size and quality, 

fairly well supplied. I The market for hogs was about steady, 
Mr. I selected lots being sold at 6Jc. per lb..

proving to be a very great con
venience to many of our friends. 
With these accounts ;

Either of two persons 
household may deposit or withdraw 
money.

Interest is paid on all balances 
twice a year.

In the event of the death of either 
party, the survivor may 
the money.

are

yearlings, $5.75 to at a
of the

lots.
fine brought 6ic., and good around 6c.;

54c., and occasionally

withdrawHorses

CAPITAL. $4,000,000 
RESERVED FUND», $4,944,779as

The
as plentiful as Head Office Toronto, Can.MARKETS. other classes
Prices for good horses were high.
Smith reported a sale of one seven-year- | Weighed off cars, 
old chestnut gelding at $300; good pairs 

drafters sold at $550 to $575;
$400 to $450;

are

© draft horses, weighing $6.15; pigs, $5.85 toI Horses.—Heavy 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350 
each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$225 to $300 each; light horses, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs., $100 to $200 each; inferior, 
broken-down animals, $50 to $100 each, 
and choicest carriage and saddle animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

hogs, $5.90 to 
$6.20; bulk of sales, $6.05 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $4.60; 
Western, $8.25 to $4.60; yearlings. $4.25 
to $5.13; lambs, native, $4.25 to $6.25; 
Western, $4.75 to $6.30.

Toronto.
of heavy 
general - purpose 

on Monday, May 1, I drivers, $100 to 
66 cars, comprising | horses, $40 to $100.

LIVE STOCK. pairs,
$225; serviceably soundAt West Toronto, 

receipts numbered 
1,345 cattle, 40 hogs, 84 sheep, 44 calves, 
40 horses; quality of cattle good; trade 

steady.
to $6; bulls, $4.75 to

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c.

Manitoba No. 1Export steers,
$5; prime I to 85c., outside points.

northern. 934=.; No. 2 northern, 96c.; No.
No. 2,

active; prices Fresh - killed, abattoir- 
dressed hogs, 9ic. to 9$c. per lb.

Products.—Dealers sold choice -------- , d

3f kEBuri
,n sugar were lie. to l^c. per I F v ok to.—Consumption large, and receipts I $5.50; stags, $4 to $ ,

Dealers were purchas- I $6.70.
b. country points, I Sheep and Lambs.-Handy lambs. $5 to 

dozen | $6-50; heavy, $4.60 to $4.70; year! ng .
$4.25 to $4.50; wethers, $8.75 to $4;

$3.50 to $3.65; mixed sheep, $1.50 -

Buffalo.Dressed Hogs
$5.65
picked butchers', $5.80 to $5.90; loads of
Pgood. $5.60 to $.75 ^ 2, 80c.

$5.50; common, $4.90 to $0.15. cows, I b6c outside Buckwheat-olc. tofr;,‘4 r.«.'rjpg*»“f-r
Sa.’ïïL?Kï'S-pi-ifw °“"3c“rôdi*r.k.w”“rrt°; 1 ",ehtiy'

cars at country points. I ^ track_ Toronto. Flour-Ontario 90-
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS per_,ent ’winter-wheat flour, $3.20 to 

total receipts of live stock at the $3.25, at seaboard. Manitoba flour
City and Union yards for last week were Prices at Toronto ^ ^8^“ bakers'! 
as follows : I second patents, $4.60, strong

Veals.—$5.50 to $6.50.Ry Maple

tions on sugar were 
Eggs

Ing new-laid stock, f. o. 
at 15c. in the west, and 16c. per

Straight-gathered were sell
ât 18c. to 20c., while the

in the east, 
ing to grocers 
particularly large stock sold at 21c. per

ewes 
to $3.85.

dozen.
Butter, 

for fresh-made butter.

The lb. British Cattle Markets.Dealers bought at 20c. per
country points, 

at 23c. Very lit- I Liverpool.—States and Canadian steers,
it is doubtful | i^c. to 13Jc.; clipped lambs, 14*0. to 

and clipped wethers, l*c. to 12c.

Sales made to grocers 
tie held creamery, and

than 21c. could have been I 15C.,

$4.40.Union. Total.
363 

5,311 
6,771 
2,499

City. HAY AND MILLFEED.
125238 per ton; | whether more

obtained for it.
Cars ...........
Cattle ......
Hogs ......
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses ......

track, Toronto.
1,982
1,712
1,071

.... 3,329 

.... 5,059 
.... 1,428

colored cheese was quoted 
in the country,

shorts, $23; 
shorts, $24, car lots,

Baled, car lots, track, Toronto
No. 1, $12 to $12.50.

Cheese.—New 
at about 10}c. to 11c. 
and 111c., wholesale, in Montreal.

all round on

TRADE TOPIC.
HANDSOME TROPHY FOR CORN.— 

Land and Irrigation
Hay767103664

42 At the American 
Exposition, to be held in Madison Square

November, a

41 Grain.—Market stronger
2 Canadian Western oats were 

bushel, car

1
SEED MARKET.TORONTO I oats. No.

re- I quoted at 40ic. to 404c. per
lots, Store; No. 1 extra feed, 39|c. to 

Canadian Western, 39*c. to 
local wheat, 33ic. to 38Jc.; 
under, and No. 4 yet a cent 

corn, 60c.

New \ ork, next
prize cup will be donated by the Inter
national Harvester Company. The cup la 

the farmer growing the 
best 30 ears of corn exhibited at the Ex- 

It is 24 inches in height, la

of live stock at the 
corresponding week of

Garden,The William Rennie Seed Company- 
port the following prices, at which re
cleaned seeds are being sold to tétrade: 
Alsike No. 1. per busl el $U,
2 $9.60- alsike No. 3, *8. m, r™
No. 1. per bushel, *10 »0; red clover No.

V9N3o0; r%rbushel! $;XumX
0No.y2N$6.75; Alfalfa, No. 1 per bushel,

alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

The total receipts 
two yards for the 
1910 were as follows : 40c.; No. 3 

394c.; No. 2 
No. 3 a cent

to be given to
Union. Total.

401
City.

No. 3 American yellow position.under;
to 60*0. per bushel.

Flour.—Manitoba
per barrel, in bags, for first patents; 
$4 80 for seconds, and $4.60 for strong 
bakers'. Ontario patents unchanged, at 
$4.50 per barrel; straight rollers, $4 to

ülfeed.—Market steady, at $21 to $23 
per ton for Manitoba bran in bags, and 
$23 to $25 for shorts; Ontario bran, $22 
to $23; middlings, $24 to $25; pure gran 
mouille, $30; mixed mouille $25 to * ■

Hay.-No. 1 baled hay, $12 to $12 50, 
carloads, track, Montreal Nee 2 extra.

ton; No. 2, $10 to

181220 TheCars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ..........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses ......

silver, and weighs 200 ounces.
is finely executed in6,968

4,852
pure3,519

1,585
....... 3,449

... 14,267
flour steady, at $5.30 'estin scene

th shock of corn around the 
most artistically executed.

from
number of silver-

I relief, and 
base is -

817172645 The
1,299183...... 1,116 numerous$13.75; chosendesign 

sketches sent in by a
was1098128 COUNTRY PRODUCE.

smiths. In its announcement relative to 
the Exposition, the Canadian Pacific rail
way states that the finest wheat exhibit 
of the world will be on exhibition, and 
it is also believed that the finest potato 

exhibits of the world will be 
The head- 

in the

Rutter —Market easy. Creamery pound 
■Mis 26c to 28c . and Locust Hill brand, 

i oils. ^ ,j 1 94c to 25c.; sepa-
30c.; creamery solids, 24c. 
rator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; store lots, 17c.

to 19c.
Cheese.—

at the two yards 
of 38 carloads, 1,657

The combined receipts
show a decrease 
cattle, 532 calves, and 67 horses; but an 
increase of 1,919 hogs, 1,682 sheep an

the correspondinglambs, compared with 
week of 1910.

Large, 131=.; twins, 144 = .
little firmer, at lie.

to 11c.; combs.

and apple 
shown at
quarters of ,
Singer building, and any particulars re
lating to the exhibits to be shown, and 
the prizes to be awarded, can be secured 
by addressing Gilbert McClurg. General

the Exposition.
the Exposition areMarket aEggs.- 

to 18c.
Honey ■ Ext rac ted, 10c. 

dozen sections, $2.oU. 
Market firm, at

stock at the two 
larger than 
than equal 
brisk for

The receipts of live 
markets during the week were 
for the previous one, and moie 

Trade was
;[,! so! do»., =»d. ST to ST.50; ,«„ 

*S“o‘g7ooT.r"„oooOi Fried

lots, Montreal: 1 im- 
$16; medium red clover, 

red clover, $18.50

i $1.50 to $160 
points; broken lots, 

bushel for ban ri

peri to the demand, 
butchers’ on Monday at

Beans
for car lots, country 
at Toronto, $1-85 per

the Union, but 
Prices were fully 

for exporters;
Seeds

slow for the exporters.
10c. to 15c. per cwt. lower

100 lbs., in bag Manager.per
othy seed, $14 to 
$18 to $20; Mammoth 
to $20.50; alsike, $18 to $-3^

Hides.—Market unchanged. Calf ski s, 
lb. for No. 2, and 15c. for No. 

1 Beef hides were steady, at 8c., 
and 10c. per lb., according 
L ttmb skins, $1 each. Horse hides sold

.« «.» Tsm«

picked, 
potatoes.

track, Toronto, BOc.^to^ • s steady.

last year s chickens, 
chickens, 50c. per lb.

4 000 lbs. each.
to 1,200 
with the

of Ontario potatoes,but butchers’, 900 to
firm; cattle, 1,100
easier, in sympathy

— Car lots GOSSIP.
were \ cry 
lbs., were 
export class.

Spring Show andAt the Royal Dublin
third week in April, the cham- 

pion silver medal lor the best Shorthorn 
bull calved in 1909, went to B. H. Bar
ton’s straflan Ironclad, a roan, bred by 

and sired by Scottish Boy. 
for the best bull, any 

and he

Poultry 
Turkeys, 21c. to 2*c.. 
18c. to

Sale, the13c. perfrom 9c.soldsteersExport
$.5.90, and one 

attle sold at $6. 
i $4.7.5 to $5. 

of ..-Hi for London was

I r [to i ters 
$5..5i

20c..; spring
HIDES AND WOOL.

lot of 14 extra 
Export bulls 

The average price 
$.5.83. 

lots

to
qua I it 
Soli 1 a

Co., 85 East Front 
followingje t. Carter & 

street, have 
prices'.
10c.;
9c.; 
bulls,

the exhibitor,
The Chaloner Plate,paying the 

inspected steers and cows, 
and cows,

been to 7c. per lb. for 
for rough.

at 64c.
14c. to 4c.

sold at fjff the same youngster, 
sale, going to Mr. McLennan, 

With

No. 1
2 inspected steersIp"oners’.—Prime picked age, went 

topped the
for Argentina, at 140 guineas.
England excluded, owing to the «“tbreak 
of foot-and-mouth disease, the entries of 

show and sale num- 
with 496 last 

Great Britain and 
entries

, of good, $5.50 to 
$5.15 to $5.40; common.

go, with a

No.
No.

U» $5.90; loads and15.7 steers, cows3 inspected 
country

,, Q- . calf skins, 12c. to 14c.; sheep 
6‘et' ’ S105 to $1.35; horse hides. No. 1, 
8kinS' $1tair, per lb.. 33c.; tallow, No. 

lb., 546 to 64c.

$:■ : ■ medium,
$4. 10 $5.10; cows, $3 to

- $5.15 to $5.25; bulls, $4.50 to $0.
a fair

84c.;hides, cured, Chicago.8c.;

to $6.45; Texas 
steers,

Cattle.—Beeves, $5 
steers,

Shorthorns at thisMrs and Feeders.—There was 
for Stockers and feeders.

$4.60 to $5.50; Western
stockers and feeders, $4 
and heifers, $2.40

comparedSteers,
. .1100 lbs., sold at $5.40 to $0 
-110 to 900 lbs., sold at $■> to 
Mockers, 600 to 750 lbs., sold at

bered 479, as
when open to

«3; horse 
1, per

■d • $4.80 to $5.75; 
to $5.60; cows

No. 1 Spies, I $5.65; calves, $4.25 to $6.barrel; No. I Hogs.-Light. $5.90 to *6 2»; mixed, 
$5 90 to $6.20; heavy, $5.75 to $6.1o, 

$5.90; good to choice

90 to I year,
I Ireland.V EG ETABLES. Aberdeen - Angus

compared with 149
FRVITS AND The

,7 y*-r?" scarce.Apples ace very 
for table use, $7 to $7.50 per

barrel- Baldwins, $4 to $5 per 
„,.n navis. $4 to $4.50; onions,

'1 to $5.
<-rs and Springers.—There
:nand for

last year 
and 88 last year.was a

milkers and springers of 
-hoice quality, of which there are

2, SO per 
barrel; -

rough, $5.75 to
in
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. . There are multitudes ofof the“ Tfa© Poetry
; several books of poems, people in the world to-day who are

steering and sailing for Ophir, simply 
because it is the land of gold. What 
will they do if they reach their de
sired haven ?
They even do not ask the question.
They will be rich. They will sit 
down on their gold.

Let us look our desires squarely 
in the face ! To win riches, to have 
a certain balance in the bank and a 
certain rating on the exchange is a 
real object, a definite object; but it 

Now, pleasure is a word whiih has ,s a frightfully small object for the 
a double meaning. It may mean devotion of a human life, and a bit- 
the satisfaction of all the normal de- terly disappointing reward for the 
sires of our manhood in their due loss of an immortal soul. If wealth 
proportion, and in this sense it is a j8 our desired haven, we may be sure 
high and noble end. There is a that it will not satisfy us when we 
pleasure in the intelligent exercise of reach it. 
all our faculties, in the friendship of
nature, in the perception of truth, in , , , .. ___ ,
the generosity of love, in the achieve- Well, then, w at s a we
ments of heroism, in the deeds of fam® as t*le c*11®^ ®n( ° ! .. ’ .... . „nri
beneficence, in the triumphs of self- aKaln- we must be careful to dis- To do some work that is needed, and 
sacrifice. “ It is not to taste sweet criminate between the thing itself and to do it thoroughly well , to make 
things,” says Carlyle. ” but to do other things which are often con- Gur 
true and noble things, and vindicate fuaed with it. Fame is simply what mg to the sum 
himself under God’s Heaven as a our fellow-men think and say of us. tually profitable for humanity ; to 
God-made man, that the poorest son K may be world-wide ; it may only make two blades of grass grow where 
of Adam dimly longs. Show him reach to a single country or city ; one grew before, or 
the way of doing that, the dullest * may be confined to a narrow make one wholesome idea take root
day-drudge kindles into a hero.” circle of society Translated in one in a mind that was bare and fallow^

But pleasure as we commonly speak way fame is glory ; translated in to make our example count for some- 
of it means something very different another way, it is simply notoriety, thing on the side of honesty, and 
from this. It denotes the inimediate It is a thing which exists of course, cheerfulness, and courage, and good 
gratification of our physical senses for the thoughts of other people faith, and love-this is an aim for 
and appetites and inclinations. . . . about us are just as actual as our love which is very wide, as wide aa
A pleasure-seeking life, in this sense, thoughts about ourselves, or as the the world, and yet very definite, as

character and conduct with which cjear as light, 
those thoughts are concerned, 
the three things do not always cor-

book on 
Psalms ”
“ The House of Rirnmon,” “ Music 

“ The Music

Little Trips Among Em
inent Writers.

Henry Van Dyke.
A popular American writer of the 

present time is Professor Henry Van 
Dyke, M. A., D. D., LL. D., Profes
sor of English Literature in Prince
ton University. Prof. Van Dyke was 
born in Germantown, Pa., Nov. 10th, 
1852, the son of Rev. J. Van Dyke. 
He received his education at the 
Brooklyn
Princeton Collegiate and Theological 
Seminary, and the University of Ber- 

He has held the pastorate of 
both Congregational and Presbyte
rian Churches, and was elected Pro
fessor in Princeton University in 
1899.

Other Poems,”and
Lover,” " The Toiling of Felix and 
Other Poems,” and a number of 
short stories and poems that have 
been published in holiday style.

They do not know.

From “ Counsels by the 
Way.

By Henry Van Dyke.Polytechnic Institute,

lin.

He has been and continues to be, 
a most voluminous writer in both 

In the latter, his Marguerite Audoux.poetry and prose, 
style is peculiarly simple and clear, 
and invested with a subtle literary 
charm that places much of his work 
among the daintiest productions in 
English literature, 
this marked in such pastels as “ The 
Blue Flower ” and “ The Ruling 
Passion,” both of which have been 
widely circulated. Few homes, in
deed, are there which are not ac
quainted with the beautiful and sug
gestive " Story of the Other Wise

toil count for something in add- 
total of what is ac-Particularly is

better still, to

• Man.”
In addition to such theological 

works as ” The Gospel for an Age 
of Doubt,” and “ The Gospel for a 
World of Sin,” Dr. Van Dyke has 
written a book on the " Poetry of 
Tennyson ” ; a fine work, the result 
of twenty years’ study, on “ The 
Christ-child in Art,” and a most de
lightful book of travel, ” Out-of- 
doors in the Holy Land,” which 
forms interesting reading as a suc
cession to Mark Twain’s " Innocents 
in the Holy Land.” 
in the point of view of the two men 
is strikingly apparent, 
is evidently disappointed, and his de
scriptions, absolutely truthful to the 

• place as he sees it, suggest that the 
traveller at every turn feels himself 
” sold.”
other hand, lives in the past, as

his touch is

when we think of it clearly and care
fully, is one which has no real end 
or goal outside of itself, 
unreal and transitory, 
thrill in nerves that decay, and ex
perience that leads nowhere 
leaves nothing behind it.
Burns knew the truth of what he the three Johns :

But To have this for the chief 
aim in life ennobles and dignifies all 
that it touches, 
as the reward of usefulness can be

and, conse-

Its aim is 
a passing respond.

You remember what Dr. Oliver 
and Wendell Holmes says in “ The Auto- 

Robert crat of the Breakfast Table,” about

Wealth that comes

accepted with honor; 
crated to further usefulness, it be- 

Fame that comes fromcomes royal, 
noble service, the gratitude of men, 
be they few or many, to one 
done them good, is true glory; and 
the influence that

to godlike power as anything 
But whether

wrote : 1. The real John : known only to 
his Maker.

2. John’s ideal John : never the 
real one, and often very unlike him.

3. Thomas’s ideal John : never the 
real John, nor John’s John, but 
often very unlike either.

Now, the particular object of the 
life that makes fame its goal is this 
last John, 
the report of other people’s thoughts 
and remarks about us. Bare, naked

who hasThe difference " But pleasures are like poppies 
spread.

You seize the flower, the bloom is 
shed ! ”

it brings is asMark Twain
near
that man can attain, 
these temporal rewards are bestowed 

not, the. real desire of
The man who chooses pleasure as 

the object of his life has no real 
haven, but is like a boat that beats 
up and down and drifts to and fro, 
merely to feel the motion of the 
waves and the impulse of the wind. 
When the voyage of life is done he 
has reached no port, he has accom-

upon us or 
the soul is satisfied just in being use- 

The pleasantest word that 
hear at the close of the day,

Dr. Van Dyke, on the
Its success consists in aful.

well as the present ; 
gentle and reverent ; he is inspired 
and comforted. It must be noted, 
however, that, whereas Mark Twain
visited Palestine late in the season. Pushed nothing ^ ^ ^ ^

istence in the man or woman who 
has lived chiefly to gratify the physi
cal appetites ;

in the emptiness, its real repulsiveness, 
when old age comes, and the senses 

dulled, and the roses have faded,

man can
whispered in secret to his soul, isr 
" Well done, good and faithul serv-fame, however great it may be, can 

never bring us anything more than 
an instantaneous photograph of the 
way we look to other men.

...................To be governed in our
course of life by a timorous consid
eration of what the world will think

ant ! ’ ’

when everything was barren 
burned. Dr. Van Dyke arrived in the 
spring of the year, 
numerable flowers of the East were 

lie revels

The Windrow.
when the in think of its real There are three hundred and eighty 

of us, is to be even lighter and witnesses to be heard in the famous 
more fickle than a weathercock. . . . trial of the Camorrists or ” Black 
One thing is certain in regard to Hand ” Society in Italy, 
fame : for most of us it will be very pected that the trial will last a year, 
brief in itself ; for all of us it will and so far there is little prospect of 
be transient in our enjoyment of it. a conviction, chiefly, perhaps, because- 

ugly craving for wjmQ death has dropped the curtain 0f the fear in which the Camorrists 
we shall hear no more applause. And are held, 
though we fondly dream that it will 
continue after we have left the stage, 

do not realize how quickly it will 
die away in silence, while the audi
ence turns to look at the new actor 

test ion but that those and the next scene, 
wealth in this world 

nd substantial end 
the mere plea su re- 
t lie thing that we 

,; and and remember is 
<!.;:! end 

out h

in ' full bloom, 
glory of color, the “ amethystine 
lights,” “ azure shades,” the "bright 

of almond trees, dark green of
It is ex-are

and the lamps at the banquet are 
smoking and expiring, and desire 
fails, and all that remains is 
fierce, insatiable, 
delights which have fled forevermore; 
think of tlie bitter, burning vacancy 
of such an end—and you must 
that pleasure is not a good haven 
to seek in the \ us age of life.

green
carob-trees, snowy blossoms of apri
cot-trees, rosy blossoms of peach- 
trees, argent verdure of olive-trees, 
adorning the valleys ” ; and although 
he, too, is impressed with the small- 

of everything, the shortness of
of the

the

Marguerite Au doux, whose book 
“ Marie-Claire ” is attracting the at
tention of two continents, is a dress
maker of Paris, France. Her mother 
died when she was a child, she was 
deserted by her father, and received 
such education as she possesses in a 
Convent orphanage, 
she made the acquaintance of a circle 
of young literary men, and, inspired 
by them, she began to write, partly 
for love of the work, partly because,

she could

see
ness
the distances, the meanness 
modern towns, In- realizes that here
tofore he " had never really rend the 
Old Testament as i! ought 

writ I ei.

we

There is no qi 
who live to win 
have a more î eu I a 
in view Shan 

lint

be
an

", i t h t he 
-,"ado

be, faith
Vie.- : be" 
", a ,. a :■ - 

t h" i 'in

to
inbookread—as

Oriental atmosphere, filled 
glamor, the imagery , 
quence of the day. 
shifts not, for he swiftly 
that “ its moral and religio 
ing is firm and steadfast as 
tains round about Jerusalem.’’

Dr Van Dyke’s devotion to 
and camping finds expression m tv - 
delightful books of sketches, ! , 
Off” and ” Fisherman’s Luc. and 

Uncertain Thu 
written two fine books 

of essays, “ Counsels by the Way ” 
and ” Essavs in Application, , a

a
Of late yearsThis thought brings us, you see, 

within clear sight of the fourth prac
tical aim in life, the one end that is

t In-
seekers, 
ought to 
precisely 
t be acipi».,!■’ -, 
cert a in

Vet
inde

Is it really worth seeking for—usefulness, 
of a To desire and strive to be of some

service to the world, to aim at doing having very weak eyes,
in- write more easily than she could sew.

“ Marie-Claire,” the 
addition of a 

Mar 
said,

s -1 >so possession is
value depends something which shall really 

to which it is crease the happiness and welfare The result was
•ke the mere and virtue of mankind—this is a story, with but the

the desired choice which is possible for all of us; love-story, of her own life,
certainly and surely it is a good haven to guerite Audoux, as has been

• naught, and sad for. was “ born with a sense of style.”
: ■ >i satisfieth The more we think of it, the more In translation, much of this quality 

attractive and desirable it becomes.

very Itr cf.
entirely 
put V 
|.- ain u ." 
have" 
spend - ’ 
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not
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. _ in its strange simplicity, its 
impressionism and childlike 

"Sa something of the charm 
whlih has made its author famous.

just One Year Ag-o-A 
Reminiscence.

The King again expressed* his satis
faction at this good work, and 
gratulated the chief constable; 
needless to add, left a substantial 
contribution in money in aid of this 
most humane work.

He was looking very„ Mrs. Sassoon.
a well and cheery, his face touched with 

knife these children of poverty hardly color by the cold, crisp wind, 
got a chance of health and happiness " I have heard of the good work 
until benevolent " Bobbies ” worked of the Brighton police,” said his Ma- 
with a will to prevent the cruelty of jesty, " and I am anxious to see

something of it.”
chief constable conducted him 

the hall, and presented the May- 
three other

fer most, 
which the keen breeze cuts like

In fluttering rags through < on-
and,

andA word more in conclusion, 
that to a quotation from a dear lit
tle booklet by a dear friend of my 

entitled, " England's Family.” 
After a touching tribute to the mem
ory of King Edward VII., she adds - 
" But the shining roll of honored 
names is open yet ! 
to look forward, as 
ward, for our heroes.

still stands for truth and hon-

fate.
They are the agents of a very ac

tive committee in Brighton, of which j bo
the mayor, the Chief Constable, and Qr of Brighton and two or 
many influential ladies and gentlemen gentlemen, and then proceeded to ex- 
are members. If a child is seen to plajn tbe work of charity. The King, 
be insufficiently clad, the policeman jn a heavy coat and tweed hat, list
on his beat makes a note of it, goes enefj attentively, and his eyes, kind
to the child's home, inquires into the anrl smiling eyes, roved along the

ever since that first fateful Saturday condition of the parents, and, if it is ranks 0f the ragged regiment. name
in May that the life of the King was a deserving case, recommends the The b had their mouths stuffed or for protection for the weak, for 
in the balance, and that a great na- poor urchin as a candidate for the bun but their eyes were very no {ear 0f the strong, and her sons
tional calamity was imminent. The police wardrobe. solemn when they became aware that stiU carry high the banner of liberty
suspense became almost unbearable, WHEN THE COLD WINDS BLOW, the King of England was in front of and progress.”
for the reports from the sick bed war,irohe is stocked with suits them. They held their heads very And on the throne of Edward the

i necessarily very guarded, and . from top to straight, and stood at attention, just Peacemaker sits his son, who has
undaunted attitude of the roy Distributions of clothing take as if they were in the presence o p|edged himself in manly, self-forget-

patient himself towards his mg y • c month during the cold that higher and more awful person- ti reverent words, which must go
duties seemed to contradict any an- place once a month duringmne the head master of the elemen- str^ ht to our hearts and touch our
nouncement which tended to show months of the yea , a tj;ry gchool, but in a few moments, loyal|y to the quick, "to endeavor
how really his strength was failing place King heard of it and although having become accustomed to Ma- tQ follow in the footsteps of his
and his life ebbing away. A httle I he K mg »ea ■ ■ ' holiday and jesty, they could no longer resist the father,” ami to make the good of
more than nine years before, King he w.vs at Br ght ha/’been seduction of the buns, and took more hig p^pje the earnest object of his
Edward had declared that as long as that very day his holidaymaa Deen life ‘ Xnd with this assurance, we
there was breath in his body he necessari y m errup e ^ his " That young man has a hearty ap- ho mourned are comforted as from

( ' would, by God's enabling grace work audience to the Prime Minister h s 'said the King, laughing our hearts we pray, " God Save the
for the good of his people, and this good nature was so great and pe urchin who was mak-

I» literally MMled. tor. to klndnea, ?„“B Sort work with a Mg bun.
his last conscious hour, in reply to he spared the time to ta e a «ir Z Gentle then called up one

physicians who implored him to est in this work of charity on behalf Jr. Le ag
restf he said, " No, I have my back of the smallest and poorest * iesson-a small boy, four feet high in
to the wall ; I will fight it out ; 1 subjects. k with his toes bursting out

tX'îrÏÏ'p-i- o, Wales, one SS ^JSSLTS^- - » hoot, and M. clothe. » «ght-
his knightly motto had been, Ich 
dien ”—“ I serve,” and truly was it 
said of him, "No knight was ever 
more faithful to his blazon. Beneath 
his royal state, deeply graven, was 
ever the pledge of his country, 1
serve ’ In how many lands has he 
won for her friendship, respect, con
sideration. At home and abroad he 
served her with a tact, wise, cheery, 
patient and whole-hearted, which de
served, and has, her undying grati
tude. Every inch a king, yet Ed 
ward VII. was essentially a working 
man, keen, skilled, untiring, and de
voted to his craft, were it of state, 
or of one form or another of Eng- 
lish sport, for King Edward was 

, thorough in all he undertook. Duty 
was his watchword, kindliness his 
custom, so what wonder that he was 
throned in the heart of his peop e, 
and has left an undying memory oi a 
noble life well lived.”

Amongst the many instances given 
of his interest in the poor amongst 
his people, and how " little children 
sensed the child-heart within him,
I should like to clip from my note- 

the account of a

The
own,not the Mother-Just one year ago, 

land only, but the whole British na- 
under the throbtion overseas, were 

and thrill of an 
words.

Surely we are 
well as back- 

England’s
emotion too deep for 

known to allIt wasmere

were
the

0 H. A. B.King.”

of the 
an object- HOpe’S Quiet Hour.his

Offend Not in Word.
By the words thou shalt be Justified, 

and by thy words thou shalt be con
demned.—St. Matt. xii. : 37.: * si ggjf

ESllel!
"A man cannot speak 

With his will or
Emerson says: 

but he judges himself, 
against his will, he draws his portrait to 
the eye of 
word.”

is :
HIS his companions by every

gjiUS It might seem to us a matter 
of little consequence that men should 
judge us by our conversation, but our 
Lord was speaking of God’s great Judg
ment Day when He said : "I say unto
you, that every idle word that men shall 
speak, they shall give account thereof in 
the day of judgment. For by thy words 
thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 
thou shalt be condemned.” 
statement seems strange, at first sight, 

naturally think that God’s

itlliis

Sii
FA;
T . '. :' ; > FAis,r*r

Now this

because we 
judgment of a man depends on what he 
is, rather than on what he says.

Lord explains that words are simply 
the outward sign of the secret soul with
in. “How can ye, being evil, speak good 
things?” He asks, "for out of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” 
A good man brings good words out of 
his secret treasury, and an

But
our

W.j ..

A# i.
evil man 

We can’t help reveal-
book of a year ago
touching little incident which occur 
red at Brighton, Sussex, barely three
when* iTwas t|Esthed6 across the wires King’s visit ful tatters. He would have been onems. Bmfm mmminterest in what was nuick iestv’s overcoat buttons, while King

and that he was move uttle Edward looked down at this pathetic
CHILDREN A and lively sympathy f ,r tlF uttle object with a benevolent smile,

tragedies of squalor and distress 
vealed by this demonstration.

SM*. <or RR

» regiment .» «"ou,° jj " tttt-

I by the King at Brighton on Satu Q beyond the police officials ,, men
day. In the ranks were about t g ware that he was expected, so ,, Tbat is terrible,” said the King, fully-prepared speech of an
score of small boys who, like the beg- we there was no curious crowd out- ^ agked for an explanation of the our Lord was thinking about, when He
gars in the old song, had come which this poverty is re- said that we would be justified or con-
" some in rags and some in tags, A the police station itself the work ed The chief constable gave a demned by our words, but every Idle
but none in velvet gowns. , , „lreidv begun—in the pleasant- . tiine of the scheme, and ex- word”—the things we say without pre-It was a surprise visit to the Town had already ^g ^ ^ all boys. ^ned also, that the police help medltat,on. We may think very highly
Hall at Brighton, a portion of w I number of chairs, neatly folded, P giris to enter domestic service of a man if we only hear him preach, but
is used as a police station (m > the small suits of clo^efa L providing an outfit if they are too posalbly his everyday conversatlon-lf we
Majesty had come to see the w . jackets, caps and boots, to y P a respectable appear- were permitted to hear it—might greatly
of the Brighton police in the relief of breeches, 1 q{ the children's rag- P°or to modlfy our opinion. It is easy to preach
destitute children. . , , „-arments, which might be Pu^ gt ar sixty girls were Placed about courage and patience, and them

Tn its way it is quite a_ fairy ta. ged g° down without altering ,q domestic service and 850 chiL grumble and complain about the smallest
Dal wart " Bobbies TlinCh- their appearance. dren were clothed out of the funds of lnconvenience. It is easy to preach about
godfathers, and their tn KIDDIES” the committee. „ . . -love,” and then speak crossly or rudely

eons as the magic wands. F°rittt NOW, KIDDILb.^ ^ ® ExceBent,” said his Majesty, to the people at home.
marvellous to turn a P Before the transfo m take .. It is a very admirable ''ork, and gt jame8 declares that one who keeps

„ gg coach-and-six and L han th@ biff> jovial P01*0®”?^ in this wish it all success.” his tongue In order is a perfect man, and
do a beautiful prince. , , intense pride and P buns Two boys who had just undergone bridle the whole body. An

the little ragamffi - ^ ing out te.jn^buns tJW°tr°nsyformation effected by ^ ^idU tongue is. he says, full of dead-
_ their party from J were al„ n(,w dothes were called up before the poiaon, and he also compares it to a 
Small teeth and^sha P | when King, who was thus «iven excel flame which can start a terrible fire
ready halfway through, fat b idea of how happy andraC°m,°?f and do irreparable harm.
the chief constable Md Lent they looked compared with kn0w anything of the deadly

kiddies, the King those who were still In their ragged polsony contalned in evil words ?
clothes.

Plant Shrubbery brings evil words, 
ing the secret thoughts of 
If we are in doubt about the healthy con
dition of our souls, let us set a watch 
before the door of our lips and see whe
ther our idle words will justify or con- 

That text about idle words

connecting link with the ground.form a our hearts.house andTo hide the foundations of a

in a field.

demn us.
does not say we shall be punished for 

idle word, but that we shall "give 
We must not Imagine

Chronicle of 
under hig headlines : every

account” for them, 
that God does not take pleasure In a 
Child’s happy chatter, or a lad’s eager 
description of a game of baseball, 
must not fancy that He is too busy with 

matters to notice the
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FOUNDED 1 ',6THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.800
all the nests around the house and , 
den, feasting on the young. He will iot 
disturb the nest until the birds are ust

ir-allow the bird to enter, yet not so 
allow interlopers to come in.

so easy to let them pass the unguarded tion of Divine strength into our weak
door of the lips, and so impossible to call wills. Let us call God to our side, then
them back and unsay them. Once spoken, we can—in His strength—learn to control
they are out of our reach, and may in- the tongue, this little member which

and multiply like the deadly germs boasteth great things.
The words which are poured “speech is silver, but silence is golden.

confidential friend, is not always true. God has given us 
"Remem- the great talent of speech in order that 

it for His glory and for the 
It may be a glori- 

The Psalmist

to
big as to
(8) The roof must shed the rain.
A door of some kind must be attached so 

be thoroughly cleaned

(4)
right for breakfast, and after he has bad 
sufficient experience, he will dine off t iiom 
in the very early morning. He will note 
the location of the nest so that he can 
find it in the dark if he chooses. A good 
deal of his deviltry is carried on in the 
night, when the birds cannot see, as he 

If you want birds about you freely

that the box may 
at the end of the season.

Now, boys, don't you think that, with 
these hints, you can get to work and try 
making two or three boxes this year?

Now, I think I shall conclude by giving 
whole article, written by the emi-

The old saying,
crease
of disease.
out recklessly to a 
prefaced by the easy remark : 
ber, this is just between ourselves!’’ may 
be passed from mouth to mouth, and be 
exaggerated until the one who started the 
story should hardly recognize it again.

A woman once went to a priest and 
said that she had told some scandal about 
a neighbor which was injuring him very 

The pries gave her

we may use 
good of our fellows, 
ous instrument for good, 
calls the tongue “the best member that I 

Let us cultivate love

can.
and happily, or even birds at all, you 
must abolish the cat, or you must seclude 
him so that the birds will understand 

We are in the habit

you a
nent nature - student, G. P. Powell, for 
New York Independent. Most of the 
birds mentioned are commonly found in

in our■ have.”
secret hearts, and then our words will do

Let us
that they are safe, 
of shutting up our feline part of the fam
ily in a little house, with two rooms and 
plenty of comfort. Here he or they stay 
from the first nesting days until Septem- 

The birds soon understand it, and

Canada.far more good than we know, 
realize that Christ our King is listening 
to our everyday conversation, and noting 

word in the Book of His remem- 
As He listens to the joyful con- 

those who love Him, He 
“They shall be Mine .... in

some 
to scatter it 

When this was done,

seriously, 
thistle seed and told her

y?'.-

Hi
Sr

How to Get the Birds to Stay 
Close by Us.

By E. P. Powell, author of "The Country 
Home," etc.

It is not at all difficult to get ac
quainted with the birds if we understand 
that we have to meet them half way. 
They cannot talk our language, but we 
can talk a good deal of theirs. There is 
probably no bird capable of being human- 

than the catbird—that is, no 
The robin

every 
brance. 
versation of 
says :
that day when I make up My jewels. — 
Mai. iii.t 16, 17.

before the wind, 
he said to her: "Now go and gather up 
the seed before it has taken root and 
multiplied.” When she found this an im
possible task, he warned her that it was 
just as impossible to stop a tale of scan- 

it had been allowed to

ber.
will mind him no more than a barking 
dog. In the second place, the red squirrel 
must be absolutely denied a home about 

He must be shot mercilessly.
w

your acres.
This is a pity, for the chatterer is really 
pretty, and he is interesting, 
if you will tolerate him, he will break up 
every nest as soon as he finds it, besides 
destroying most of your pears and sweet 

He will take a small bird, sit

dal when once 
pass the door of the lips.

“ A kindly word and a tender tone—
To only God is their virtue known !

lift from the dust the abject

However,

The words of Langbridge are only too They can
head.

They can turn a foe to a 
The heart close-barred with passion and

true : ized more 
bird of our6 friend instead. home aviary, 

far from human habitation,& apples.“ Ah, me ! these terrible tongues of ours ! 
Are we half aware of 

powers ?
Do we ever trouble our heads at all, 
Where the jest may strike or the hint may 

fall ?
The latest chirp of that 'little bird,’
That spicy story ‘you must have heard — 
We jerk them away in our gossip rash, 
And somebody’s glass, of course, goes 

smash.
What fames have 

broken,
What pestilent sinks been stirred.
By a word in lightness spoken.
By only an idle word !

never nests 
but the catbird learns to know us very 

collie dog enters into familiar 
The mockingbird is a cousin 

catbird, and in the Southern States 
associative and understand- 
He will talk with you, and 

best efforts to

on an apple-tree limb, and devour it like * 
a savage. Birds abhor the squirrel, and v

Itheir mighty pride,
Will fling at their knock its portal wide ; 
And the hate that blights and the scorn 

that sears, 
melt

much as a 
association, 
of the 
has the same

the bluebird and thesome birds, like 
grosbeak and the purple finch, shout their 
terror as soon as he appears on the lawn. 
We are glad that this is beginning to be 
understood, and a choice made between

m in the fountain of childlikeWill
’> ing faculties.

if you will put forth your 
chat with him, he will respond.

tears.
But ice-bound griefs have been broken, 
What rivers of love been stirred, 

word in kindness spoken.

i squirrel and bird.The cat- 
little farther than If you will make a bird paradise, it is 

to be accomplished only by very shady
The cat

bird, however, goes aBy a
By only a gentle word !” lawns and very safe retreats, 

bird likes to build in blackberry bushes, 
shrubs as Tartarian

been blasted and
DORA FARNCOMB.

and in such dense
Companionable as he is,honeysuckles.

will always find it difficult to get 
If he has learnedThe Beaver Circle. youm on his nest.your eye

to trust you, however, he will not say 
word to you if you go to a nest and 

examine it, even when the nestlings are 
The robin has the dis-

And if idle words can do so much evil, 
then angry words should 

When
Abe still more one(For all contributors between the ages 

of ten and sixteen, inclusive, who are in 
Continuation Classes or 

also for those of 
who have passed the Third

we venture to expressguarded.
our anger, thinking perhaps that it is a

one who has
about to fly. 
agreeable habit of plastering his nest on 
almost anywhere, and he is sure to utter 

loud words if you take a look at

Fourth Book,
good thing to give the 
offended us a lesson, we must be espe
cially careful to say as little as possible.

a passion, the angry

who have left school;
ten years 
Book. ] some

it; however, he makes no great fuss over 
the matter, end

While we are in 
words seem all right, but when we cool 
down, probably we would give a good 
deal to be able to blot them out. 
if a letter is written in the heat of anger, 

far wiser not to post it for a week 
Then perhaps it will be put eafe- 

It is strange that we

still builds right over
He alsoyour window, or at the door, 

likes a shady place, and plenty of trees. 
It will not be impossible also to attract 
the indigo birds into your shrubbery or 

garden, while the wood thrush and
from

Senior Beavers.; And,
A Welcome.

They come from Southern orchards, 
And deeps of Eastern wood.

They come from city highways,
In crescent crown and hood.

They flit and fly and flutter.
But ere the month is o’er 

They’ll gather for the summer 
About my cabin door.

it is 
or so. berry

Wilson’s thrush will come to you
and build in sight ofly into the fire.

enjoy saying unkind things about the forest edges 
your window, 
when you 
safe, so 
that these thrushes

can
other people; knowing as we speak that we 

afterwards. It is 
happiness of

This is an achievement,
have made your grounds so 

retreatful, and so full of food, 
will be familiar.

shall be very sorry 
mad folly to destroy the 
friendly fellowship, injuring ourselves and 

have never learned
A Bird Box Covered with Bark. rare thing when 

human habita-
Fifty years ago it was a 
they would approach a 

We have

others, just because we
valuable accomplishment—the art of 

May God grant
m The cowbird and the ploVer,

The thrush with crimson breast, 
The grebes, along the lakeside, 

The blackbirds to their nest. 
The dainty, gray song-sparrow. 

The nuthatch, close beside.
The catbird and the grackle,

Each with me comes to bide.

his cousin in his intimate apprehension of 
human folk.
show a good deal of this affability, 
goldfinch will lose all fear of us, and the 
song - sparrow is very easily brought to 
the door and made one of the family. 
We have lately been feeding them both 
about barn and house, and they have 
shown their content by hopping close to 
our feet.

that
holding one’s tongue, 
that none of us may 
perience the misery 
wicked, malicious scandal—

had them all summer 
lawns and calling

Other birds occasionally tion.
know from sad ex- 
that springs from

whistling about
other from the break of day until 

The tanager is an-

ourThe
each
the latest evening, 
other beautiful fellow, who can be won 
only when your grounds are thoroughly 
safe and shady. He likes the buffalo

“ A sneer—a shrug—a whisper low 
They are poisoned shafts from 

bushed bow ;
coward, the fool, the knave, 

the mail of the great and

.
. berry and the wild cherry.

This matter of food must be considered 
very carefully. One should have it in 
mind all the time that birds deserve to 

as hens and tur-

The kjlldeer and the bluebird. 
The fish-crows and the terns. 

The cuckoo, thief of lodgings. 
Each for the home nest yearns. 

They fly o’er trackless meadows. 
The grosbeak, waxwing, jay.

The tufted tit, the goldfinch, 
Come northward, day by day.

Shot by a 
They pierce The birds most likely to be won into 

protection are the 
martins, the bluebirds, and

nesting under our 
robins, the 
purple finch. Give the robin grape vines 
or bittersweet or Virginia creeper around

brave.
the buckler of wisdom or pride muchbe fed quite as

They contribute, not only to our
profit.

Vain is
To turn the pitiless point aside ;

curl with a careless smile. pleasure, but enormously to our
afford to welcome their co-opera- 

The easiest food 
Wild

The lip may
the heart drips blood—drips blood the-

your porches, and he will build within 
reach of your hand without hesitation. 
The purple finch likes better a tree with 
close foliage close by your door, 
bluebirds and

We canIBS But
tion and encourage it. 
to supply is a plenty of 
cherries for late
mountain ash trees, planted either as a 

readily to our boxes. These boxes may windbreak or for ornament, can easily be 
be of any form whatever, and should be provided. A hedge of Tartarian honey 
erected in such a way that the bird should suckle serves as windbreak, furnishes

splendid display of flowers, and gives 
bushels of bird food just in raspberry 
time. We can also afford to pay toll of 
cherries and berries out of our gardens— 

liberal toll, not only for the serv- 
destroying Insects, but 

What would

Ah, me ! 
What rivers 
By a 
By only a

fruit.what hearts have been broken, 
of blood been stirred. tfewautumn, with aTo each I give a welcome,

Their songs shall blend in one, 
The March wind bears my greeting, 

“Peace till the year is done.
My woods your sheltered haven. 

Your tables spread anew,
O songsters from the Southland, 

God’s angels sing in you.”

The
the martins take mostword in malice spoken, 

bitter word !”

considered 
they can’t 

to all the

We all know people who are 
to be “dangerous," because 
rest until they have passed on

bit of gossip that has 
look to our-

have a lighting place before entering the 
doorway. This is an absolute necessity 
to secure his occupancy of the house. 

_I,, m. Thornton, in Youth’s Companion Inside also it is well to have a perch.
m neighbors every 

come their way. Let
Perhaps other people are calling 

If we have cultivated

us
When he approaches with his nest ma
terial, if he cannot first light near the 
doorway, he cannot easily enter, and will 
prefer another place, 
occupied, it should be thoroughly cleaned 
out m the fall, especially of the mud used 
by the robin, 
robin will frequently come back and use 
over again an old nest.

To secure bird familiarity, and to bring 
i all their associative faculties, two or 

-1 : things are absolutely necessary. All
11: 'is bate cats, and all cats eat birds. 
?t i

selves. a very
ice they render in 
for the music they furnish.

“dangerous."us Some More About Birds.of telling everything we know 
neighbors, let us prayerfully

Let

the habit

Jp; bird orchestra if it werewe do to get a 
not furnished freely ?

If a house has beenabout our
and determinedly break that habit.

story which is
Dear Beavers—Just a little more about 

I have just been reading 
Nature Study Magazine, 

that May 5th has been fixed 
Do you think 

early to settle upon 
I should

xFor winter food, one can most cheap y 
and bit of suet in the 

This will

birds to-day. 
an article inus refuse to pass on any 

in the slightest degree unkind, 
find that our unruly tongues 
this rule, let us ask pardon of God, 
try to do better next time. But prayci 
most necessary in this battle.

When wv 
have broket

hang a few bones 
trees and by the windows.

nuthatches and chicadees

Under your porch thewhich slates
“Audubon Day.”ml bring a lot of 

and woodpeckers, with sometimes robin
During

■ would lie too 
• Audubon Day” in Canada ? 

hear yotir opinion on
article also gives some

to making bird- 
should be covered with 

possible,
which tree-birds nest. 1 ■ 

must be big enough

and half a dozen other birds.this subject.
valuman tame." 

a man
basin on your 

fresh water, where 
There

; the summer, keep a stone“The tongue can no
that is impossible for

when he drawi 
moment, from his

says.
But a thing
to do alone, is possible
strength moment by prom„

to earnest prayer, is no 
real inspira-

a: • ■ 1 p.ts in regard 
They l

lawns supplied with 
the birds will be free to bathe, 
is only one nasty bird liable to approach 
us; this is the English sparrow, and he 

of the Impossible». 11

- ? <
'

utterly impossible for the two to. 1he :n accord, and for the most part the 
the best of

much asres'-mble, asbar’ t «
porti of trees in

; }.»• entrance hole
A big Tom will 

to destroy ai ■ r.st two-thirds of
God. 
ised in answer 
imaginarymm makes one more

(2,idea, but a very

Ë
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■
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

up in a nifF wi4 r. »* . . I.1 at, }••you would have the song bird at home 

with you. 
way— >n
though
ally in the water.

rid of him Is to persuade the other 
at home with you.

r4tS5g
Ion; .-vl to a young frirnd niThis fellow is dirty in ervery 

his nest and in his person, al- 
I believe that he bathes occasion- 

The very best way

and <:ar- 
e will -iot
î are 
e has; had 
> off 1 hem 

will note 
at ho can 

A good 
on in the 
see, a3 he
you freely 

, all. 
ist seclude 
mderst and 
the habit 

f the fain- 
rooms and 
they stay 

il Septem- 
id it, and 
a barking 
sd squirrel 
)me about 
nercilessly. 
r is really 

However,
1 break up 
it, besides 
and sweet 

1 bird, sit 
our it like 
uirrel, and 
d and the 
ihout their 
i the lawn, 
ning to be 
le between

<€'»-\ is s,|f-; ry reared up a .! Lar-.ed 1 ;•] ‘ !;e 
wagon tipped over, and spilt Fred into 
a ditch of muddy water. Then he trotted 
home with the wagon, whdo Fred had to 
follow on foot, a very forlorn - looking 
figure he was, with >muu sticking all over 
him.

I would like some Beavers to corre
spond with me.

must
i

k to get
birds to be 
allow a gun 
except for

Never \ ■
to be fired about your place, 
the destruction of

enemy. They will very soon learn that 
YOU are killing squirrels and English spar
rows and will lose all fear of the noise. 
H met as we suggest, the sparrow will 
soon be very shy of you, but we are 
sorry to say that the fight with the squir
rel is likely to be very continuous.

impossible by figures and by esti- 
show how valuable birds are 

The real point is,

p--a bird

fVÎ** ’ ***** »»**’*
MARGERY M. FRASER 

(Age 12, Book 10).
iff 9 v\\.you

EM****Williamstown, Ont.
You certainly did well at getting sub

scribers for “The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
Now, if you get four more new subscrib
ers, you can get our beautiful, large book 
on birds, illustrated in color, 
subscribers will get you a very handsome 
book on butterflies.

■

*
§n<

VirVIt is

%imates to 
about our 
however.

fhomes. vlSix new \who wishes to livethat a man 
world, and make anything decent \•‘■■■J

in this
of life, wants the beautiful and the sweet 

By what process of evolu- 
bird came about we cannot 

trace, but we do know that a good deal 
of the pleasure of country living depends 
upon a cordial familiarity with these sim- 
ple-hearted friends. They can be brought 
into the most intimate co-operation, or 

made shy of our companionship, 
think it is worth while to count the 

family and provide for

;
about him.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been ation the song
silent reader of the most interesting and

Thereforepeculiar letters of the Beavers.
1 will take the opportunity to write a 
letter, which I sincerely hope to see in 

I live on a farm about nine milesprint, 
from the town of Campbellford. My 

He is a black dog, 
He will play

can be
dog’s name is Rover, 
and is not a year old yet. 
hide-and-seek with me, and catches me 

I would not part with him 
He will

We o'
i the

do for our domestic pets. Vibirds into 
them as we

every time, 
for all the dogs in the world. . V Tucked Over Blouse, 

34 to 42 bust.
Oup Letter Box. In our school,also play ball with me. 

we had a competition on pressing flowers. 
The pastor of Wellman’s Corners church 
got it up, and I got third prize, a beau
tiful flower book, entitled "Nature s Car- 

In our school we have a library

7°°3
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would write again, as I did not see my 
I did not get a prize,letter in print, 

but I thank you for the honorable men-
adise, it is 
rery shady 

The cat- 
rry bushes, 

Tartarian 
as he is, 

lit to get 
has learned 
ill not say 
a nest and 
istlings are 
ls the dis
ais nest on 
ire to utter 

a look at 
,t fuss over 
right over 

He also 
ty of trees.

to attract 
irubbery or 
thrush and 

i you from 
in sight of 

achievement, 
rrounds so 
ill of food, 
ie familiar, 
thing when 

nan habita- 
all summer 
and calling 

if day until 
lager is an- 
:an be won 

thoroughly 
the buffalo

den.”
of one hundred and twenty books, 
have about one hundred and twenty-five

The

tion. ,
I succeeded in getting five subscriptions 

Advocate,” and was 
well rewarded for my work, as I got a 
set of dishes and a Bible.

I think 1 will write some

We

to "The Farmer’s Tand eight colonies of bees.
farm is “Bonnie View.”

hens,
name of our 
Last summer I saw a little grass bird 
creeping along the ground as though it 

I was going to school

1 •1111 illstories about ! ;« 1animals.
Clara Brown has five rabbits. Two are 

and one black 
What pretty, long ears 

soft, silky fur ! 
hutch, but she

had a broken leg.
at the time, but picked the little creature 
up and took it to school.

bread and water, and in the after- 
felt better and would like to go 

went out and flew away and 
appeared in our sight since. I 

of the Beaver girls to

1

I!white, one black, one gray, 
and white mixed, 
they have, and what 
Clara keeps them in a 
often puts them on 
such fun to

There we fed 1
it on 
noon it 
out.
has never 
would like some

II
6997 Semi-Pi incesse Gown,

34 to 42 bust.So itthe ground, and it is 
them move and leap 

tame that they will 
hand, though sometimes 

naughty boys and 
is not like

llIIsee
They are soabout, 

eat out of her correspond with me.
!LUELLA THAIN (Book IV.).like somethey are 

girls—they quarrel, 
some

Wellman’s Corners, Ont.Clara
who neglect their l|rcareless children

they have ceased to be a new 
that their hutch is

pets after 
plaything.
kept dry and clean, and never forgets to 
feed them. Cabbage leaves and carrots 

what they like best to eat, but she

Dear Puck,—This is my second letter to 
the Beaver Circle, but my

She sees A1.
first one went *v ?I think I shall write 

the 13th of
to the w.-p. b., so

My birthday was a
Iagain.

March; I was eleven years 
in the Sixth Grade, 
school is Rhine’s Creek.

are
also gives them oats and bran.

pet, the squirrel is an 
It will become 

to crawl into its 
But

old, and I am 
The name of my If!

iWhen kept as a 
amusing little creature, 
so tame and playful as 
master’s pockets in search of nuts.

woods that it is seen 
moment you behold 

tree as if it

It is a small ■MriIionly nine on the regis-
In the summer I may get a

If I do, I shall send his 
of "The Farmer’s Ad- 

nice collie belonging to 
kind of

school; there are 
ter.

!Shet- r
land pony, 
picture in. 
vocates" I saw a 
George Grainger. I

it is in its native
At one

ft
In oneat its best, 

it scampering up and down a 
hide-and-seek

6999 Straight Plaited Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

1among the 
w ill see 

nut it

like any
were playing V

âlliving things.branches. At another time you 
it sitting upright gnawing at a 
has plucked. It is a wise and thrifty 

In autumn,

five squirrels;
They 

feed them

At our school there are
in, and we feed them. Aunt Martha.

By O. C. A. Child.

they come 
have got so 
out of our 
the teacher’s chair, 
and give them bits, 
in different places.

when the nuts 
which it hides

e considered 
have it in 

1 deserve to 
and tur- 

only to our 
profit.

tame that we can
They often run up 
I often take apples 
They will find them

animal, too.
ripe, it gathers a store

in places where it thinks they 1 

itself, then when winter 
that it will

hand.are
Martha, she keeps house for us. 

She’s awful good and neat,
she does make us boys

away
by found only by 
comes, there is no danger 
suffer through want of food.

One day George Whyte took his donkey 
Neddy, out for a drive. In a short_ tuna 
Neddy fell lame. George sa .
Neddy, I won’t drive any further b 
take you slowly home." A stone i

caused Neddy's lameness, and 
well.

Auntns

And say I but 
The dandy things to eat.riddles:our 

cir co-opera- 
easiest food 

fruit, 
with a few

I shall end with some
is the similarity between a 

heart of a tree ? 
both the farthest away

dog’s 
Ans.— 

from the
9? 9?What

tail and the 
They are 
bark.

Wild But my 1 how she does worry 
something all the time . 

her sense of proportion ’• 
A little out of Une.

t tl; I/ 'Bout
either as a 

;an easily be 
arian honey- 

furnishes a 
, and gives 
in raspberry 

toll of 
gardens— 

for the serv- 
insects, but 
What would 

ra if it were

Pa saysAnsface ? \\nose in your 
the center (scenter).

ANNIE S. B. SNIDE. 
Hants Co.. N. S.

Why is your 
Because it is

shoe had
taken out he soon got

took him outwhen it was
But the next time George

quickly fell lame again.
1 * his head toward

and

when Bob and meI ’member once 
Were sailing boats at night 

In the big bath-tub, we forgot 
And left the Tectric light.

George, Shubenacadie,he very
in great concern, turned

Then Neddy put up his ears, 
started oft at a lively trot. He was n

all, hut had said to hunse», I
like trotting to-day. 1 P

then I will be tak n 
sly, but not sly

lame till he February.
turned tell us what

Of pen they have, and all about every
thing connected with them.

> pay home. Circle Notes.Beaveriur
\\\\(age 13), Clyde River, 

she takes care of 49 hens.
as early as 

would write and

Lime at 
don’t feel 

. nd I am lame,

Martha knew we’d all be in
___Poor-house before night :

Pa said, "It’S half a cent an hour 
’lectric light."

Winnie McLean 
p. E. !.. says - 
They

Auntw The
laid 461 dozen eggs 

X wish she
She feeds them, what kind

-s' 1Neddy wasume. ’
bough; he should have kept

As it was, George
To burn a

m\most cheaply 
f suet in the 

This will

ached home. Bob, he spilled some milkagain, and went on with his 
help laughing at

And once when 
Right on a

Aunt Martha said ’t was
spoiled, and things like that.

is head
vive but he could not

cunning trick of his donkey.
active and good-tem 

wonder that 
, for it

brand-new mat,
ruined, Just7000 Girl’s Dress, 10, 12 and 14 years.ind chicadees 

‘times robins 
-ds.
asin on your 
water, where 
athe.
to approach

and he

lie
t Îfdly'should be Please order by number, giving age or

its giea C. sorrow. It showed how measurement, as required, and allowing at
of su ering eg9entiai nature was sad; but least ten days to receive pattern.

of hope, its sorrow full of ten cents per pattern. -
is characteristic Dept., "The Farmer’s Advocate, London,

AndThe goat is an 
:-red animal, and it is no

favorite with children 
in their company 

their caresses.

"It isDuring
Pa said, "Nonsense, Martha, soap and 

Water'll make it good as new," 
there’s nothing ever happens 

Martha’s in a stew.

ls a great
to delight

Price,
life in 
it- was a
promise, and this, too, 
of human life."-Phillips Brooks.

Address, Fashioni ems
-ive to receive 

med Jerry, had always been veny 
mored till Fred, his little 
Ipped him one day because

One, 
good- 

m tister, 
he could not

There But
But Aunt

Ont.•row,
mpoesiblcs, M
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The New (Eleventh) Edition of the

THE802
................ ............. The New (Eleventh) Edition of the

THE SgM OF1
:

Encyclopaedia
Britannica

(

HUMAN KNOWLEDGE 
MADE ACCESSIBLE

iEncyclopaedia
Britannica being issued by the press of the University of CambridgeEleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica

of the
Is now

The function of the
In coming now under the control of the University of Cambridge 

(England) the Encyclopaedia Britannica, as a most compre ensive
knowledge, will be regarded as havmg found a natura 

side, in assuming the charge of a most Powerful
step in fulfil-

now in course of issue by the pressof thought, learning and achieve- 
of the world’s activities, so ar- 

of accessibility, and em- 
civilized

A complete and modern exposition 
ment to 1910; a vivid representation

to afford a maximum
possibly interest or 

41,000,000 words. Cambridge Bntirottp ÿreôô
sition of exact 
abiding place, 
instrument of general 
ment of its responsibility towards

On itsranged and classified as 
bodying everything that can

28 Volumes and Index.
7,400 illustrations, and 569 maps.

;instruction, the University takes a
a wider circle than that of its students.

concern a
40,000 articles.

people.
Over tlGLA* )

The Object of The Cambridge 
University Press

except a specialist, need know, 
he will find clear and comprehensive outlines under theis to enable the reader to learn, quickly, as much about any subject as any one 

If his need, at the moment, is for a general view of any branch of knowledge, r 

heading to which he will instinctively turn.
The Sum of Human KnowledgeI

that have appeared in this and other magazines 
. . .hp dailv DreSs throughout the Dominion, is to tell the Canadian 

aT1 m exactly what the new edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica is, 
its distinctive new features, and its improvements up- 

interest to the successful completion 
fresh exploration of the whole field 

orderly and intelligible

a man or a theory, he will find the details he
If his need is for particulars about a definite place, a machine, a substance, a procès ,

article that deals with that one item of information only. .
l . * raaiW’s recoanition of the usefulness of knowledge

render is limited only by the extent of the read 9

a single fact, acquired by glancing at

achieved—all of the past exjteri 
and the ordeal of 

Of the human

In the announcements
mankind has thought, done or

philosophies, laws, industries, and of the things
these—all is included that is relevant and every-

illustration

All that
people 
and in describing

desires in a concise
editions; to invite publicThe amount of service the volumes can 

and his ability to assimilate it.
race
sciences, religions,

2*^'—ri-v. - — - ** -
of knowledge as it stood m the year 1910.

on previous
vast educational undertaking, a

knowledge and its presentation in an
students merely, but of all readers.

of a
of human 
manner, not for the use of

one
does not determine the value of that service, becausI The limit of the time he can spare 

be of inestimable importance.page, may

A Great Advantage to immedi
ate Applicants

I

The Occasion, and Its Appeal to Intelligent Persons
The present occasion involves no more than the making up of one’s mind that the new cannot be regarded as other than

the decision to examine into the details of the offer without delay. The completion o e volumes and Index, 28,000 pages, 40,-
a significant achievement, which demands the attention of all intelligent persons cons, produced by the collaboration
000 articles—a work so vast that the making of it, before a single copy was sold, cos $ , - specialization. Many years of use
of 1,500 among the highest authorities in every branch of knowledge and every field of prac inquiry into every

fraction of the contents of a library in which forty million words are the condensed res t of a g ^
version of the Encyclopaedia Britanmca, whiohj. has COVered

11th Edition

The Ombridge Un,ver.it, «AAt

which deserve. ““-“JSirttSw The last completely new edition, the 
sential factor of a volume (cloth). To place the new Elev-
9th, had been sold at $ ; ch Qf the greatest number of persons
enth Edition, however within reach K publication, the lowest
could best be accomplished by nami g^ ion of proflts. Subscrip-
price that was Poss.lble’,tftmn are usually called,for in order that funds 

advance of publication a hook In the present case no
thus obtained may subscribers are, on the contrary, of-
payment is now desired, but ea y of a gpecial temporary conces.-
fared a substantial premium, university Press are satisfied that,sion in price. The Syndics of Un™ comparable with the 11th Edi-
in respect of cheapness, 1 at the "advance” price.
Hnn Of the Encyclopaedia Britannica

“An Indispensable Part in the 
"Lives of Millions of People’’

can
of the great English newspapers

coun-
that the reviewer in oneIt is thus 

described the new
those living in sparsely-settled 
only be described as indispensable, 

not easy of access ; the facilities for reading 
necessarily absent, or at

tions indraw upon only a
development of research, experiment and invention.
new edition, dates back to 1875, when the first volume appeared. During all the intervening years no 
the same ground, yet the foundations of knowledge have undergone a vast transformation. In fact

analysis of the index the estimât that the new work contains twice as much information a

Britannica, and to 
Britannica can Thetry districts the new

in such districts areBooks 
and reference

the editors of the new 
did the other.

afforded by public libraries are
abest limited.

base upon an
To grasp at first thought the varied utility of so vast and original a work is impossible 

intelligent reader will make of it is to look ahead for years.

the most obvious uses which anyuse or forTo the intelligent farmer, therefore, whether for his own 
that of his growing children, the advent of a work such as the new En
cyclopaedia Britannica means the solution of a problem which must often 
have caused him anxiety. For in the varied occupations of h.s daily life

To consider
volumes—Light in Weight and Easy 

T HoldTnd to Read--Legibly Printed
on Opaque India Paperdetails of the offer with the toaltogether disregarded, the decision to examine the

Yet, unless the question of the price to be paid is 
idea of becoming a subscriber on the most fav rable terms possible must be immediate

in which the need of information on
which he would normally have to 

To illustrate

someof occasions For
The

there are scores , .. Qth prtition were 2* inches in thickness, 
of the 9tb , „reativ against their usefulness, 

most persons their s,ze ™ aoW to he superseded by thin, light, flexible 
old cumbrous volumes are paque and strong India paper. (The
volumes 1-inch thick, 9"^' » those who may prefer it, on ordi-
new edition is also being printed, lo ^ Ninth Edition.) In the
nary* book paper, similar to that u ^ ^ Eleventh Edition will be as 
India paper impression the volum Bound in flexible leather covers,
easy to hold as a nove °r to cover, without injury held
a volume may be doubled b - °rt The usefulness of the Ency- 
in one hand, and so read be multiplied to an incalculable
clopaedia Britanmca will thereto
degree.

■ other arises—information for
text-books to get what he sought.

The volumes8Ë point or
go to as many special

that he will make of the new
attempted without covering almost the whole 
For the farmer should have a wider range 

especially nature knowledge, than any other 
who combines with the practical

The offer of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica at low “ subscription ” Prices ^(which 

may be met by small monthly instalments) will foe withdraw*
when a new schedule of higher prices will come into en

Britannica would be an end-ij-
all the uses 
less task, and could not be 

of human knowledge.range
of general knowledge, more

successful farmer is he
of the every-day problems of the 

with the principles underlying many sciences.
the better fitted to cope with the

India 
(light and

Printed on 
paper 
Opaque), each volume 
is but / inch thick

class; and the 
knowledge he has 
quaintanceship

The total expenses 
of production 

.€230,000 
500,000), including 
editorial expenses 

£163,000 ($815,000).

farm a sound ac- 
It is only

haveThe new (eleventh) 
edition has been 
edited and written 

as a complete 
whole.

The first edition of 
t h e Encyclopaedia 
Britannica was is- 
sued at Edinburgh 
in 1768-71 by “ A 
Society of Gentle
men in Scotland."

»
i been

that a man will bea truism to say 1 *vof to be Withdrawn,the land, and to seize the opportunitieswhich confront him on
if he is something more than merely a tiller of 
should, have more than a smattering of knowl- 
meteorology apd geology, to say nothing of the 

It will give him a weapon in

Present Pricesm problems 
which make for successE AMay 31st AHe must, orthe soil.

Azj 
- A A A /A 
A ^ A
A A.xA >

r<y ,<r 4-x V
N xA* q, -o® &

**/s*#S

On India «JStyles of Binding <• Flexible
ible Sheepskin ^5.25), ^ ^
“"T.a<,on.,5|’n.h ,h,ck ,M0 to 

1,060 pages)

edge in such subjects as 
science of agriculture or

to market his produce to
commercial geography and economics.

I11 the new Encyclopaedia Britannica the reader 
all subjects arranged so as to be easily and 

■ he will find it plainly set. out in the one form use- 
most technical work in any language, find

AV A*stock-breeding. The twenty-eight vol- 
of text contain 

articles and
*the best profit if he has a sound 

Instances might be
Printed on ordinary 

each volume■

A"
All of the volumes 
are of practically 
uniform date, all 
are being printed 
and will be issued 
at practically the 

same time.

his efforts urnes 
40,000 
27,000 pages, 7,000 
illustrations, 45° 
pa lie plates and 4^7 

maps.

Fpaper, 
is 21 inches thick 
and weighs 

pounds

% knowledge of 
multiplied indefinitely, 
will find information on 
pleasantly accessible 
ful to him ; he cannot, in the

more trustworthy

o~
sevenfullSuccessive editions 

have appeared at 
an average interval 
of fourteen years

Alm V)book paper, in 
of Binding—

C°ordinary
?" ($4.00). Half Morocco 
($5 25) and Full Moroc
co ($7.50), the volumes 
to be 2} inches 
thick (960 t o 
1,060 pages).

(2) On
CO

N #S40,000Moreover, the A
-V

information.
they stand, for the use of anyrecent ormoretm work v ‘ fO eharticles in the new

of ordinary intelligence O*Brief “dictionary head•deration.ami Index Volume 
will1 Theperson The free use of 

-hension of such articles 
The relation he

lea 1in g

might he ' Similar to him. <N(twenty-nine) 
contain 500,000 en

well as a

T h e contributors, 
fifteen hundred in

The volumes on India 
lose nothing

define such works as Ô* \ings”
illustrations and diagrams

deal with the most recent » 
the general articles upon

1fa.cd it a tvs 
ld'.t ion knowledge.

and the articles

paper
1 n /<’£* bility,

much easier to
number, include the 
great scholars, the 
leading authorities 
and the best prac
tical experts of all 
civilised countries.

The last completely 
new edition was the 
ninth, in 25 vols., 
issued volume by 
volume, between 
1875 and 1889.

m buttries as
classified 
contents.
s v

21) inches of spaa are gi, 
which includes the sum 

Knowledge tn 40,000,01

■1 work
And payment may be 
made by small month
ly instalments.

table 
giving a 

lematic guide tvJas
hold, and, therefore, 

to read.

.< tv-jice
t •* us such that no one need be 

’hr newest, restdts ha\ • •
is. ■Ü

A Ntween
with the special applications

trace the principles
>of t h . •

reading. A
at a loss to 
obtained.
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I Peep again in your oven.

See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded- substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 

FIVE ROSES will hold them up

|v

mm
SS -

is in 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the 
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb-

oven.
m

never.
All risen evenly—to stay risen.

ioggy—indigestible.
»...

Never heavy—sodden 
Yours are the FIVE ROSES loaves— 
Crinkly and appetizing of crust. 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb — light as 
FIVE ROSES helps a lot.

I I
thistledown.

*Try it soon.
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Fireless Cooker.

The Ingle Nook. Kindly give instructions how to make a 
fireless cooker, through the Ingle Nook.

SUBSCRIBER.
'

I I Essex Co., Ont.A rA The best fireless cookers are manufac
tured especially for the purpose, and range 
in price from about thirteen to twenty- 

two dollars.

[ Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear. 1

X
I

A homemade one may be 
Take an old trunk, orr

ft- made as follows : 
a close box, and line it well with several 

Now fill it withthicknesses c f paper, 
hay *>r excel',ior packed in well, and make 
depressions in which to place the pots 

Last of all, put some hay
•I ViVi u r. IThe Well. and kettles, 

in a clean bag to lay over the kettles be-
To use this

Efave you ever thought of making the 

Yes, the well, 

usually

fore the lid is closed down, 
cooker, simply bring whatever is to be 
cooked to a boil (in the case of things 
not injured by boiling, let boil for a few 
moments), cover very closely, and pack at 

in the cooker, leaving for three or

well a thing of beauty ? 

the plain, prosaic 

bakes in the sunshine and discharges a

■ai’a’ij
well, which

!//
■ a a'

necessary overflow into a 

trough, trodden about by 

sometimes cattle, in a rather unsanitary 

True, the well-house is beginning

long horse- 

horses, andIf '
The principle is tofour hours to cook, 

keep all the heat in, letting none of it
yield to the

m. >
; i

>way.
to make its appearance on most farms.

escape, therefore do not 
temptation to peep in to see how things 

The fireless cooker i«
Ti

it is a rather unsightly affair. are getting on. 
particularly good for things that are not 

improved by slow cook
ing, e. g., porridge, scalloped potatoes, 
stews, custards, tapioca, etc. 
stand that the manufactured ovens have

used for

but even
unprovocative of any association with the 

romantic well of “ye olden time."

\

Ï spoiled, or are
\ [Sl5l 5

There was a well at Kingsmere a few I under-\
years ago—I know not if it be there still -- 

with a simple domed roof over it. and, 
if I remember rightly, seats about it so 
that one might sit and 
carryings if one 
down to the mere and up to 
mountain,—loiter and dream

But it is of the viol- 
The earth was damp 
little distance, and

WV:
been so perfected that they are 
roasting beef and canning fruit.

he obtained from the Manson Camp- 
We will ap-

x- They

!N
I M 1

to tx.o'.v
rust

chose, or h- t • r bell A Co., Chatham, Ont. 
predate it if anyone writing to that firm 
re these cookers will mention “The ï arm-

Ewm-p.
ft

i: % ife- ; -X
■ïrm er’s Advocate."well, 

t hinks. ■ . ! !1-: Rugs—Removing Paint.for some 
there, literally by the thousau 
not if they were especially ,o 

raged, but I do know tin. i 
I,right faces made one hap

. ! Could you or any 
information on

Bear Dame Durdenwater; just a pleasant little run down a 
shaded way. with pillars on either side—

: it i ' sides, with 
... *. > ht tightly in 

high in sum- 
i , pergola,

. l.a’i a well ?

. nil of

of your readers give me 
1 hese points :

neon
the more rustic the better, for the coun
try,—and the g'een vines 

This i>

tie : .) da::;1'
How to make rugs from silk rags

them (the rags)—and
!m)l 1-d at 1 hem. 1.veryw here ! 

a suggest ion i,> the chat
W: tH>t all wells can hav 

banked about 
, v-vi- -but might not

how wide to cut 
Where one could get them woven ?

from old wool

Verhï 1 
- f

ft

.E :

terer who bunt
home, amI searchin.. f

hV i i ■ r -f', ing her
2. How to make rugslEEf 11. I).
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FURNITURE TO YOU FREIGHT FREEWe have read of this, 
how it is done, nor

carpet, three-ply? 
t,ut do not know 

it is woven.where 
3. How

old hand-made 
had several coats of

In order to show you the remarkable valuer^ contained 

In our large illustrated catalogue 7 , , Ontario
, „ . V or both «108.-1 rock.r, o a=, . « jj »“*

^ X X t 1 days only. Send in your order right away.

/VXX/ This Large Comfortable Rocker for $5.95.
Xf Kxactiy as shown '"^“^^nsWh^an^elabor^e

.Ee"thT.1“ * « -"'‘1
$10.00.

to treat some
which havechairs

paint ?
Your corner

that we
èalways gives such helpful 

venture to f ktrespass on
advice
-our kindness. 
y r, addresses ot weavers are not pub
lished, I shall be very glad to send a 
stamped envelope tor the informât,on to 

who can give it.

£

L\* I Tr,V

LJanyone 
Bruce Co., Ont. '■'Wnokomis.

e
-, give information in regard

where weaving is done ?
how to remove paint

■5?Can anyone 

to places
from" JeSchairsnrnW order that they may

ericÎn'givesdth6y following method: Take

T lb pearlash and 3 lbs. of Quicktime; 
Lke the lime in water, and then add the 
8lak make the whole about the

Apply to the sur-

r.....
■f An Elegant Turkish Rocker, $12.95.

Just as shown in the buttoned^’ack^ruffled borders, 
able, deep »pr ng seat. buttoned^MC^ Th,g
all over upholstered In b tform bas carved

mAUma^ve? of good value It has every ap- ™ <10 0= *V*
A “hati costing $30.00 to $40.00. . $12.95

Write at once for Catalogue “ 7 , — .
Limited, SST£5C Toronto, Ont.

w
r>

Scientific Am-

i
rocker 
claw feet, 
pearance of a

■4

•feMcD $5.95
The Adams Furniture Co

pearlash, and 
consistency
face with an 
new one); let it

then scrape
paint-shops, patent paint and var- 

kept all ready for use.

of paint.
old brush (as it will spoil a 

remain for 12 or 14 •1
Inthe paint oft. chours, 

some
nish removers are

onions do. Iendure cold and wet as
three times, two weeks apart, 

beans for a long while.
drills of

plant beans It Is True Economy
the highest 

grade of sugar like

and have green 
For early corn, I plant two

Sunrise, and the men plant Ever- 
have sweet corn as 

Now, raising

Re Wall Finish.
Since receiving the letter from “A Busy 

Mother ’• noticed last week, we have been 
“ylng ’hard to find out all about the

most up-to-date 
wall finishes, 
the House

l2 to useEarly
Sweet, so we

we care for it.
cabbage requires too much 

in the housewife’s gar- 
about two dozen to- 

what

green
long as 
tomatoes and 
hard work to be

I set in

sparkling—looks dainty and 
the table—and goes further because it 1» 

the finest quality. Make 
Compare

and most satisfactory 
, wrote to Chicago to 

Beautiful Company, and they den plot.
> ••Flat-tone” finish, mato plants for table use, and b y 
the Sherwin-Williams l require to can, when they «et cheap,

to write Lennox Co., Ont.

We

ommendedat once rec 
and referred us to

The next step was
and this morning we 

letter from the
else any hints on gardening 

about having vegetables 
and cultivating chiefly

Company, 
to this company, 
received the followingreceivea Decorative Department of

Te TeveUnd branch, accompanied by a 
the Cleve an ining the latter, we
COl°r Ca,d- particularly pleased with the

and French -gray, bull stone bufl
maple green, «

WUe to match, edged on the lower
wooden moulding, would make

Has anyone 
to give ? 
in long rows,

and cultivator ?

What
with

horse

Maple Cream.
Two cups of brown sugar, * cup milk 

some butter if you wish, some nuts if you 
wish. Boil five minutes, then stir till 

thickens and pour in buttered pan 
by R. B., Simcoe Co., Ont.

have been 
silver It is

tempting
absolutely pure sugar

the test yourselr.
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED”

with any other.

-Sentpaper 
side with

attractive wall.
mentioned above runs as toi

letter has been referred to 
tiouse Beautiful Company for 

wish information on 
wall, we may say 

a soft

a very 
The letter

Oup Scrap Bag.Yourlows:
us by the 
attention. 
“Flat-tone” for a

■etable napkins The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. dmlted
montbeal.

the hem on new
through the narrow hem- I 

machine, removing I 
to the holes. I

As you To turn
_ flat

terial that dries with 
be repeatedly

without danger of 
dr the surface.” • ■ ■ ,

enclosed, we pressed ana 
be applied, 

wall with a

put the napkins
washed mer of an unthreaded

C. »... Wien...

hemmed by hand as usual.
directly on flannel or 

kind. Make a

that this is a ma 
dull finish, and can

and water

rv*i (-mis***object
be

with soap
destroying the color 

On referring to 
find that “Flat-tone’ may 

streaking, to the 
but we

the circular

(Rural Phones 
Make Money.

Never rub soap
material of any

which to wash them, 
tor putting in hot 

sticking is

woollen 
good suds first in

mixture
without 
kalsomine brush,

advise anyone 
all-finish, to ob- 
with the “Flat- 

Com- 
dealer

A good 
starch to keep

follows :

the irons from
Mix together 1 ounce 

maceti; rnelt-

this wwho wishes to try
full directions along,uU d‘ Sherwin-Williams

JUSAtain 
tone” from

made as 
white wax and 2 ounces sper

by gentle heat, 
Let cool into a

the
ln SherTn-WUllls pirnts could supply ing them ^ ^ ^

Montreal, or the When us, g P bo,led 9tarch.
Canal Road, a walnut into X and a

result will be a better g

over
cake.

s:
•s.t ssiï ï* srrs..™.™
You‘buy Canadian Independent Te|cpbones 
outrie+t. No exorbitant yearly rentals 
as with “ trust - controlled systems. 
Every Canadian Independent Telephone « 
fully ^guaranteed for ten years—a strong 
talking, positive-ringing phone. Send 
for Bulletin No. ,. It g-ves complete
information regarding organization and
building of rural-telephone lines.

Get our prices 
We have a factory 
make prompt shipment.

pany
the size of 

Thebut if“Flat-tone”; 
Sherwin-Williams

lii
Co., stiffer

601Co.,Sherwin-Williams
N. W., Cleveland, Ohio. •Garden Magazine,

The 
for egg-

starch.
T'he following, 

may be

from
tomato-lovers.

recommended
for the latter, the 

while the

interesting toGarden.

letter.) 

the source
meals, and

if it 
have good 

material, and 
jf the land

My Vegetable 
'(Another

A vegetable garden is 
many inexpensive andJ^efully as 

must be cultivated
a choice field crop,

of fertilizing 
all the season.

quickened growth, a
better quality to any of

treatment issame
of plants, except that 

land should be
need not be so , insure

the following method win m
in abundance and long de to

in drought. A stu y

that the

held-over
much richer,

••In tomato
roots
culture,

and fruitlarge 
the plant 
the plant

soil, plenty
even main root sys 

the surfaceshows
nstruction material, 

in Toronto, and can
clean culture 
Is rich, there will be 
finer flavor, and 

the vegetables

near
South, especially, 

results, during 
the plant from 

would

mat, very 
In the 

rowth often 
death of 

The

Oil cotern forms 
Of the soil, 
this shallow g 
August, 
heat
shield its

cultivated. startedgarden in thetry to get my
found from

plant
i suckers, but 

much, and must 
strength for the 

In watching 
I noticed that

of deep

I always
early, for I have 
that I have better

not make the
easier to

experience 
results from early sow

beds very large, 
work in; nor

Co., Ltd.and drought.
roots Canadian Independent Telephone

Street Toronto, Ont.

with its
toocost the plant

to conserve the 
and for fruit, 

gardeners,

these 
as be pruned 

main stalk

I doing.
for small beds are

make the paths
20 Duncandeep, 

beds to Lawn Fences 
and Gates

between 
the DEALdo I 

shallow paths do 
much.

not allow Italian „
had deVel°riswenydtg anddeeuPsome

they
in planting-

trenches, or

spring as the 

work, I set
dry out so 

J ust
■^rEATEST,, most pasting of «mg. «JJ, 
IN heantif any grounds. Made of large

hu “a nrincv wire, wml-galvanlzed.
gauge hard. P" e; endures years with-

W° luting In «lossy white a,ld greeIU
handsome gates to match or

•i:srrL.F“ s*

Thein the three oras soon runfurrows,
In these furrows,

the young plants 
as the growth ” 

the plants so
the rows are 

rest eight

enough to near, hutbed ofground is dry 
a bed of hill onions,

radish seed. 
English multipliers, 

deal easier to 
But they

onions by

and sow a feet apart, 
not at the bottom, 

Gradually,
is drawn to

are 
allows, 

that

usewinterl-'or
lettuce and stiwyiwhich are a 

onions 
arated

! out paset.I raise than tiragrow
must be sep

a bed of some- 
1 trans-

the earth iis done.great
from seed, 
from the hill 
thing else, or they 
plant some of the lettuce 
young, and the heads gi ; 
When the weather gets « 

plant some 
and thinnest 
should not be put

the hillingwhen
slightly raised.

inches below 
-, the

little nitrate

The roots now
the surface, and new 

to thewill mix- or ten 
roots form an

it is quite 
a fine size- 
warmer,

>o orest
They

will they

earth is drawn
nf soda applied 

will work won- 
So treated, the bear-

w hen
Astalk.

gradually 
ders in

I in this process, 

the plant.
Ill tie

12
early beam, 

land in i '
in dem.

until frost.”
seasonmg

nor
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If there is to be a "sit-down lun •

as is customary in the coun ry, 
tables should be all arranged so

that aA writer in Suburban Life says 
beautiful stain for wood can be made by 
mixing a package of Diamond Dye,
"brown, for silk and wool,” in two quarts

She stained the wood- 
with this, chose 

and stencilled cream
design of Indian the dining-room,

red, blue and brown. The furniture was thei guests^ w 'and groom, clergyman
brown wicker, padded with flat Padding, P ty, ^ bridesmaids and "best
covered with cret°ne ^n m^e stained man,” father and mother of bride and 
tains. A heavy kitch ’ d room All the tables should be prettily
like the woodwork, was found cheap an^ ®ecQrated with flowers, those on the 
effective, its only decoration bel g ^ bride's table being white, with plenty of
orative leather skin, some oo . „ ^ ^ ha„ there should be a pile
IS  ̂ .made oft.nyjhite boxes mad for^pur-

effective curtains l-r. ^ c%liTg a^bit o, bride's cake,-

one, of course, for each guest.

that

You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

The 1900 GRAVITY WASHER, cuts out
labor and saves money. Does a big family 
washing—and wrtnfftno loo—in short OT°ern 
The Gravity washes a tubful spotlessly clean 
in six minutes. Prove it at our expense.

i,
little confusion as possi- 

If the daythere may be1 as 
ble when serving-time comes, 
is fine, a pretty idea is to

the lawn; otherwise they may
preferably small ones for 

for the bridal

have the tables 
be in

of boiling water, 
work of her living-room BOVRILona golden-brown rug, 
scrim curtains with a

Any Woman 
Can Have a builds up and

STRENGTHENS.1900
gravity

WASHER
On 30 Days' 

Free Trial

BOVRIL gives the necessary 
physical strength to resist 

attacks of disease.very
in which the rugs were

Don’t send one 
cent. Try it first 
at our expense— 
if you are respon
sible. We’ll pay 
the freight. See 
the wonders it 
performs. Thou
sands are in use 

user

guests begin to arrive, the bride 
When the wedding- 

come

As the
Black Flies.

sometimes multiply to such 
an extent as to become a serious pest to 
man and cattle. In New Hampsh re. it 
was found that the larvee of this fly, 
which live In running water, may be e 
stroyed by pouring a proprietary m.smble 
oil into the water at the upper end of 
the colonies of larvee. In some instances.

colonies were de- 
The

remains in her room, 
march sounds, the bridal party 
down-stairs in procession, and go to the 

wherever the ceremony 
bridesmaids first, two and 

honor next, walking

Black flies

dining-room or 
takes place, 
two, the maid ofand every

delighted. We are constantly receiving let 
tersfrom hosts of satisfied customers. The
fTouMMF^rB^ray'wnte 

0Ao.. °M
Toronto, Ontario.

The above o*«r 1» not good la Toronto,
WlaalKB •» Montreal and «barbe •wh1 
arraageiaents wade lor there dtstrielx.

her A Thick Neckbride following lastly on
You may,

alone, the
father’s or guardian’s arm.

have only one bridesmaid if 
betterof course 

like,
the pro 

the groom, best man 
stand in place near

two lookall the larvee in such
within twenty-four hours.

the water and spreads 
Stones

butyou Meanwhile,cession.
and

1 nstroyed
oil penetrates into

rapidly in all directions.
bottom of the stream 

the application,

This is the name usually given to Goitre, 
a most uncomfortable, unsightly and dan- 
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 
for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac
tory in one case. Since that time our

clergyman,
the floral arch or 
has been prepared.

drawn by 
lane i

GOITRE 
SURE 
CURE

quite 
removed from the wedding-bell which 

Sometimes white ribbons are 
two little girls or pages, to form a

which the procession advances. As 
bride approaches, the groom advances 

taking her directly 
where the ceremony is to 

stands at her right

forty-eight hours after 
still had a thin film of oil on them.

three feet wide, one gallon of
off the

In

downa stream
miscible oil killed the

and offers his arm, 
into her place

Do You Grow proprietary 
larvee for a distance

the point of application.
of one-eighth mile

from
be performed,—he
the bridesmaids being already in place.
Very often the party faces the guests, but 
a much prettier custom, and not so em- I ■ has been a winner. Letter» ot çrati- , 
harrassimr for the bride, is to have the I ■ tude from those who have used it re-

-«h w. b-» » - w- /^^s-ArsTfsis,'
pie, as at a church wedding. I hen, as I ■ .q three wee|ts- and my health is better, 
soon as the ceremony is concluded, the I ■ Internal and external treatment Price $k,
party step into the clergyman s place and I ■ CXg^pEPRFL(j0ljS ^AIR, Moles. Etc., 
turn, facing the people to receive c I ■ ®manently rcm0ved by our reliable treat- 

and best wishes, the brides-| g mcnt—Electrolysis—which is given only at
Satisfaction assured.

MANGELS? Twilight Song.
all tired out with theirThe birdies are 

play,
The sun’s gone to bed just over the way; 
And even the nodding flowers say, 

"Hush, little baby, dear !

BE SÛRE OP YOUR CROP. 
PLANT

KEITH'S PRIZETAKER. 
IT IS THE BEST.

By mail. through theLb., 26c.; 6 lbs. or over at 20c.
30c.; 6 lbs. or over at 26c.

We also have a splendid stock o! the fol-
Giant Half

is hurrying fastSomeone
dark—

Fast every 
Do you not

The sandman’s coming near.

gratulations 
maids keeping near, but somewhat in the 

nearest relatives and
our offices here. 
Booklet “ F " mailed free.

firefly’s gleaming spark, 
hear him, baby ?

lowing well-known varieties :
Sugar, Champion Yellow Intermediate, Yel
low Leviathan, with Long Red Golden Tank- 

Lb., 20c.; 6 lbe. or over at 18c.

Hark ! Thebackground.
most intimate friends, of course, advance 
first, to salute the newly-married couple.
The guests, except very old folk, stand I ^ 
during the ceremony. I-----

Hlscott Dermatological Institute, 
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892ard.

#SWEDE TURNIPS.
KEITH’S PRIZETAKER.

A Grand Cropper—A Good Keeper.
30c.; 6 lbs. or over at 25c. By mail, 36c.; 
6 lbs. or over at 30o.

We also offer the following well-known 
varieties : Elephant, Kangaroo, L
Champion, New Century, Canadian Gem, 
Magnum Bonum, Invicta. Lb., 20c.; 6 lbs. 
or over at 18o. By mail, 26c.; 6 lbs. or 
over at 23c.

KEITH'S IMPROVED WHITE INTER
MEDIATE CARROT.

Postpaid, 40c.

in the far-off sky,
, from on high,

Little white stars 
Look down, I pray you 
And give my baby hush-a-by,

sleepy-time is here ! ^

Lb.,
passed, the bride and 

lead the way to the dining-room, 
bridesmaids and best man (also ushers

When all have
For groom 

the -
if there are any), the clergyman and his

bride's father

. M. C.Scottish

theAbout Weddings.
Durden,—Could I get a little

on a sub

wife following, then 
with the groom’s mother. The bride’s 

next with the 
hostess, she

Dear Dame
information through this paper 
ject of Which I am very, very ignorant, 
that is a wedding ? In fact none of us 

attended one, and have done 
kind, so do

mother sometimes comes
groom's father, but often as

wait until all the guests haveprefers to 
been seated.

Lb., 36c.
SEED CORN. have ever

When the bride goes upstairs to don her
tosses her 

custom which is

See Catalogue for Descriptions. little entertaining of any
at it at all.

very
not know how to go 
to be a plain country 
about thirty guests. I would like you 
to start right at the beginning, and tell 
us what to do from beginning to end. 
Do the bride and groom face the people 

the minister ? Should the

It is travelling-suit, she usuallyBags Free.Below find prices per bushel.
Cob, 70 lbs. to bushel ; Corn wedding, withCorn on 

Shelled, 66 lbs. to bushel :
Wisconsin No. 7, on Cob.....
Wisconsin No. 7, Shelled......
Early Michigan, on Cob........
Early Michigan, Shelled. 
Improved Learning, on 
Improved Learning, Shelled...^... 
White-cap Yellow Dent, on Cob 

Yellow Dent, Shelled 
Southern Sweet, Shelled.

bouquet down, a merry 
supposed to foretell that the young lady 

catches it will be the next bride.
bride's cake is

.$1.26
1.10 who1.40 Nowadays, although a

the table, elaborately decorated, 
seldom cut at all, the boxes in the

1.10
1.26 set onCob.
1.00 it is

hall serving the purpose; but if you want 
to adhere to the old custom, have

Someone else—

or should 
guests,be seated or

When and who

1.30 stand during the cere- 
should lead the

1.00White-cap 
Mth. L _
Early Bailey, Shelled......
Pride of North, Shelled 
Compton’s Early, on
Compton’s Early, Shelled
Longfellow, on
Longfellow, Shelled . .
North Dakota White Dent, Shelled. 
EUREKA HAND CORN plA^TEI1 ,
ALFALFA CLOVER. No. 1 Gov. Standard,

“Gold" Brand, $13.76 per bushel.

the1.00 mony?1.00 How and bride cut the first piece.dining - room ?
wedding cake be cut ? 

a suitable menu for

to the1.00 way
when should the perhaps—finishes the cutting,a waitress 

and those at the bride’s table are served 
This is a rather mussy fashion,

1.60Cob
1.40

a ° s i tt i ng-d o w : n'Û une h, and anything else 

serving that would help us.
asking a great deal

1.60Cob first.
and the beauty of the cake is too soon 

By the first plan, the cake

1.40
1.40 about 

1 know that I am 
of you, but if you 
little space ia your

1.36 destroyed.
is left entire; and is usually given to the 
bride, who distributes it, when receiving 
her friends in her own home.

A suitable menu for a simple wedding
fowl with

could only spare me a 
columns, I would be

FERTILIZERS.
Per ton. much obliged to you.

Glengarry Co., Ont.
A "plain country wedding” may be very 

simply arranged; in fact, there is more 
dignity in having everything in connection 
with it as simple, although as pretty as 
possible, than in attempting display. 
Ostentation is always vulgar, and lm-

Per 200 ULYSSKS.lbe.
is; Cold sliced meats 
salad and jelly, thinly-sliced bread

sandwiches of various kinds, 
salted almonds, pickles, two or

$6.00.$67.00 
68.00 

. 49.60 
. 18.60

Nitrate of Soda......
Sulphate ol Potash. 
Muriate of Potash.. 
Acid Phosphate .....

7.00 and
6.00

butter,

1432.26
olives,
three kinds of cake with ice-cream, raw 
fruit, nuts, bonbons, tea and coffee.

the cake and ice-cream must not
GEO. KEITH SONS, Of

124 KING STREET, EAST. but the vulgar.
do is to send out the 

follows, for a

course,
be brought on until all the dishes used 
in the first course, with the exception of ACRESpresses none 

The first thing to
worded as

CanadaToronto,
geedmerchants Since 1866. invitations, 

Imiin' wedding :
almonds, have been retire olives

movcd. . . If you prefer, you may let hot 
bouillon (clear soup) in cups, ami hotand Mrs. John B. Smith

pleasure of your company at 
,,r their daughter

A i.ivliu

WOOL Choice clay loam, the kind that won’t bake ; 
good frame house ; large barn with convenient 
and roomy stables; large piggery; 10 acres fall 
wheat ; 10 acres hardwood ; 3 acres excellent 
orchard ; spring creek ; $ mile to school, church, 
store and post office, 1$ miles to mill; 4 miles 
to market town; 30 miles to Toronto. This 
1*: • •! ». i t y is well situated in a pleasant loca- 
1 ion, has been well worked, and won’t disap- 
i i : t ou if you come to sec it. Price, $9,000; 

Address :

Mr.
chicken pûtes, precede such a luncheon as
this, but neither is necessary.

Hy the way, did you see the illustrated 
lecture

t*i‘(|UeS1
the Wedding

regarding vulgar horse-plav atWANTED i( Philadelphia jweddings in a recent 
Ladies' H-mie Journal? The throwing 
of confetti Is about the only manifest a- 
tion of exuberance now permitted among

ud

' specially fine and
, : washed.

Bros. Woollen Co.
ONT.

'.Is.
till- first, at iPKILP & BEATON 

Whitevale, Ont.
Max nice people, and even t hat is sut-iet 

omitted out of con ’’Lrntbm fer th 
ings of the bride.

On

v»r* !Maple i ;

0

m
P»:"-

•. .

PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS

x YrTT

-AtVjlfI An IMPROMPTU 
i DANCE

v

i

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00.

Cash or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St., London.
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ÈV ^NE CENT is «11 you need 
II to invest. Buy a postcard 

and mail it to us TO-DAY 
requesting a copy of our Spring and

It has an

n3immIVli
~/

% -i j ►. •

;

ppgippsps^lisil*
* Xm^m

Summer Catalogue.
abundance of good news in store for you. It 
liste the kind of values you wantr—the kind 
you have been looking for—the kind you 

appreciate. Our buyers have searched the markets of the 
world, and our Catalogue places the results of their labors 
before you in illustrated form. Every price quoted mthe 
EATON Catalogue means economy for You if you wi 1 
only take advantage of it. Favor us with a trial order.
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I I ON ALL $25.00 ORDERS
i

,LÜ H i
i tor to*?' H? Jm. j

...

y freight costs you

ftRSOLUTELY NOTHING

1 THE
> ’

;h/ Buy 925.00 worth of good, from u. «ndIwe will
pay all transportation charge, to y°ul' Maritime 

,tat,on In Ontario^ Quebec^ the Maritime

freight will cost you Nothing*

! Ill* sei *é.< ?,,]

!8£!?vv??ff85xf-?2!2.

il
road
Provinces. 
the good, may be, the

r ' v
It matters::*

DELIVERY IS FAIR TO ALLSi:
8*7/

OUR FREEyf
F there is less 

standard of ouru m L11 ni ru-* -°;r handie urge °rders un ^

g , , racking and less labor m every way, we can p y win probably interest you to
îiïiïZAJ ’ S - Deu-e,, you can comMn.

know that if you do nol meto order I y 1 J„unt so that all may go forward >■> one sh.pmen .

^ ^ Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded

Jfr

your
L Satisfaction

OUR WALLPAPER 
SAMPLE BOOK 

IS FREET. EATON Cs<u
WRITE FOR OUR 

GROCERY CATALOGUE 
FOR MAY, JUNE fc JULY TORONTO

made on rough 
night is surprising and 

odor

bewhich can 
one
The little unpleasant

be overcome by using a 
J. S.

change 
hands in

For Rough Hands, 
with rough, chappy hands, will

of the very best agreeable.
from the oil can

light-brown sugar, 1 
Heatcups

i tablespoon vinegar.
stir only till sugar 

boil until it forms a 
Then pour 

whites of

Three.
water,

Anyone
find the following one 
emollients for ordinary use : 
cient raw linseed oil to oil the hands, 
and after rubbing it in a few moments, 
apply a little water and sufficient soap to 

emulsion on the hands.
two, and, if there

excess, wipe it off with a dry 
This makes an emollient which is

Ont.:Party for Young People. 

11 B.” will kindly tell me
cup
gradually to 
is dissolved, then 

in cold

Take suffl-which 

out-door

people hard ball 
1 gradually 

two eg£a’ 
beating

boiling,
scented soap.

Ontario Co., Ont.ehv wishes, ideas for in-door ot water.
parties, also the age of the young

to be given,
the stiffly-beaten 

beating constantly. Continue 
will hold its shape,

. . A teaspoon of vanilla and a cup- 
then add a te jH:eg prop in

into
Rub Chinese Lilies.

Nookers—I have been a reader ot 
Farmer’s Advocate” for quite a 
and take great pleasure In reading

for whom the party is 

sh .*.. i try to give her some

-3V..a et.

make an 
this in for a minute orthehints on till mixture Dear

‘The
while.

is any
cloth.
both

theandhealing,softening and
Sea Foam Candy, 

ibuted by A. .1, S., l.ambton
paper.Co.,
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acres fall 

excellent 
.1, church,
; 4 miles 
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ce, $9,000;
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the very helplul messages contained in its 
columns" especially in the Ingle Nook part 

Of it. In the issue of January 5th, the 
was a letter about Chinese lilies, so I 
thought I would write about ours. Last 

brother Wesley brought four bulbs 
small ones, 

all winter, and when

THE BAILIFF’S
year my
home, two large and 
They bloomed nearly

done flowering I put some more

LIST
BKSiî,a.03,H?.crç™A

ST.. TORONTO, oiler tile foliowing Benl,ze<L*!v_ I When the plants

sy&yd z sÆstïïrsr d

aC-tiss»s,-otvw;z SLlLboa.™on
$16, with leather case. Also 9 I put fresh water on them. ere
magnifying 20 times, to dear, »6.K>. Just number attached to the large bulb.

■“iSf JS’SS "."bVSr.Utt.m ,o, -« to ».« tb.

"movements, worth *15 ; our prie* to dear, OQea in such B way that they may bloo 
with chain or fob, *6.50 each Same move- hope I have not taken up
meets with nickel cases. *5.25 each. I next y BLUEBELL.

■0 ladies’ and gents’ genuine gold-filled watches, 1 too much room.
eases made by American Watch Case Co. ; Waterloo Co., Ont. 
some movements stamped 16 Jewels and 17 
jewels ; worth *17.60 ; will accept *6.50 for | I think I 
choice. A. snap lor intending purchasers.

Carving sets, Sheffield steel. John Howard A 
Son, England ; three pieces, staghorn handles, 
silver mounted, regular price *6.50, ours to 
dear, *2, inclnding satin-lined morocco case.
1 ladies’ solid-gold rings, and color hirtL 
stone, in tlflany setting, worth *4.60 our 
selling price this week, *1.76 each. Signets, 
solid gold, *2 eachuicanized ^

very high class, with 14k. solid-gold nib, | Handsome cretonne is now
SSLXâiïJ*..Aled. for bedspreads, with bedroom seat, etc.,

‘O match, and also inner-curtains and 

100 ’ gents’ best quality gold-filled vest chains. I valance. The 
to to.’Ümrq^. V,e“- rather plain, and the

orA«p^thuVnte^ro™ey8onrder,y <7 a | quite, plain muslin or net.

S,Jl deposit Will hold goods lor 10 days 
Intending purchasers will do well to order at 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

two

they were
water on, but they did not seem to gro’L 

had dried up I pulled 
new bulbs, roofingThis year 

little 
doing nice- Win the Birr- * >matlte Never ComplalnsI

\ concrete made of pitch and mineral 
matter.

This surface is plastic enough 
so that the material can be rolled 
up into handy rolls in the usual 
manner and handled Jusj^ any 
other ready roofing. ^hen un
rolled on the roof and nailed down 
it presents to the weather a con
tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 
rain, storm, heat and cold have 
little effect. Year after year it 
looks up to the sky undisturbed 
and unaffected. It costs nothing 
to maintain and relieves the owner 
from all responsibility.

Dealers can improve their busi
ness by selling Amatite and buyers 
make a good bargain when they 
buy it. The price of Amatite is 
less than that of most painted 
roofings of less weight and 
durability.

Sample free on request
Address our nearest office.

Lie* Destroyer 
and Cow Spray

A powerful disinfectant for farm.use 
v hen house and cattle earn

Suppresses odors, kills germs.

I When a man 
buys ordinary 
ready roofing he 
usually neglects to 
paint it and after 
three or four years 
he comes back to 
the dealer with a 
protest. It is hu
man nature to neg
lect painting roofs.

sf: i
2SB3U;

iy

HI I
should plant the bulbs out, 

and try to develop them into large ones 
for flowering if I were you, resting them 

The experiment would be When a man 
buys Amatite 
Roofing he lays it 
on his building and 
in three or four 
years it is still as 
good as new and 
does not need 
paint. He forgets 
he has such a roof 
but no harm is done
by that.

There is nothing 
to neglect in the 

Amatite has a

/in the winter, 
interesting. i I

*0 H

l
6,

Hints on Furnishing.
100 fountain pens. much used

gÿ* ï
É any

wall, of course, must be

outer curtains of

B
case of Amatite. .
peculiar surface-a sort of plastic

who is lucky enough to own an 
and white bedspread, has

Anyone•see.
old woven blueFogarty & Co , CreonoidEverjet Elastic PaintI a fine foundation for a south blue room. 

I Have the floor painted or stained yellow- 

it throw hooked or
A lustrous carbon black paint, ver 

for protecting a to make the 
sanitary.103 Victoria St., 

Toronto.
cheap, very durabl 
kinds of metal and wood work.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
Vancouver

ish brown, and over 

braided mats 

curtains may

Thein blue and white.

be of blue and white ging- 

stencilled scrim, with
Winnipeg

Halifax, N. S.
Toronto

St. John, N. B.
Montreal

hum or chintz, or
curtains of plain muslin or net next

-

outer 

the glass, 

pure white, or

etc., may beBureau covers,
white worked with blue. 9515twenty six-footersÀâvwtfremeetB will be inserted under this 

keedtn«. such as Farm Properties, Help aad 
git «étions Wanted, and Pet Stock. AND UP-Plain, natural-colored pongee, makes fine

They
OatsA Startling Example of How 

Create Height
word each Insertion. WARDTUMB—Three «ente per 

Ba«h Initial ooumts lor one word and figures 
1er two words. Marne, and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted lor lees than 50 cents.__

curtains for all downstairs rooms.
simply hemmed and herringboned, Archdeacon Sinclair, in advising boys to 

eat much oatmeal, sa.d this: ’’Among my 
brothers and my father’s brothers and sis
ters there were 20 six-footers, all brought

UPOats°ac™tain more body-building food, 

more brain-building food, more nerve-Build- 
ing food than any other grain that grows. 
No other item in all human ^compares

may be
handsome insertion in deepor may haveLABAMA NEEDS 60,000 FARMERS, dairy- 

___ men and stock-raisers to supply her local 
markets with butter, poultry, vegetables, hogs 
and cattle. The best lands in the world can 
be had at *6.00 to $60.00 per acre. Let us 

farm in Alabama, where the

A should not be AMERICANSuch curtainscream
: heavy poles, but should be run 

rods with ornamental 

only to the SEPARATORhung on 

on small brass
help you to get a
climate is delightful, where you can raise sev-1 ends, 
eral crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market for same. We are sup
ported by the State and sell no lands. Write 
lor informât!' a and literature. State Board
of Immigration, Montgomery, Alabama.

They should reach
have a short valance run- This Offer Is No Catch!Ip imv.

sill, and may with oats.I in importance
^Bu^thousands6 of people buy this food square propo 

But thousands ur EH t ' eal made furnish a brand new, 
carelessly. Hhey acceP‘ , and the made and well finished
from oats as they run—the plump cream separator complete,
small, the rich and the worthless. subject to a long trial and

Ouaker Oats is made from the créai . oi ; f uUy guaranteed, for 
the oats, selected by 62 siftings. Only ten I $15.95. It skims one 
pounds in a bushel are good enough for use quart of m Ilk per 
P ., The result is a richness and minute, warm or coldin this tooa. rntiesu maximum makes heavy or light cream
flavor that all enjoy, and the J an<i does it just as well as—». —
value as food. any higher priced machine. Designed for smau

Yet Quaker Oats, despite its quality, costs dalrles> hotels, restaurants and private
but one-half cent per dish, Hoes it pay to families. Different from this picture, whichiSFsssiferswira.

a'sCamta?y ma^reL ''Sully'cleaned® anTem- 
bodies all our latest improvements. Lears run 
in anti-friction bearings and are thoroughly 
protected. Before you decide on a cream 
separator of any capacity whatever, obtain our 
$15.95 proposition. Our own (the manufac 
Hirer's) twenty-year guarantee protects you on 
every American Separator. We so'P 
mediately. Whether your dairy is large or 
small, write us and obtain our handsome tree 
catalog. Address, _ ,«nn
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Bain1rxid2ge.n.y.

CREAM SEPARATORS ARE FREE OF DUTY

It is a solid, fair and 
sition to 

well
If the windows are 

curtains should be drawn well
ning along the top. 

narrow, the
I

fm 1the sides, to give the 
of being low and

the wall atOR SALE — Iron, Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, 
Rails. Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, 

eta. ; all aizes very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what you need. Agents wanted; good 
oommiasion. The Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 
Qneen St.. Montreal._________

window the appearance 1Fm 1r ï -|;iFiff broad.

Neutral colors are the only ones toler- 
by good taste in modern wall papers, 

—soft grays, gray-blues, gray-greens, light 
browns, buffs, dull tans, or deep creams.

always in good taste, 
and rich, in-

iteiT710R SALE—Send in your orders now for 
_T Carmen No. 1 and Gold Coin Seed Potatoes. 
Choice, «elect stock, true to same and type. 
The two best white varieties for commercial 
purposes, *1.25 per bag. Bags free.
Wooley. Bnrford, Ont ario.

J. B. F,
Plain papers are 
but quiet, two-toned papers, 
distinguishable patterned foliage or tapes- 

used for certain positions,

POTATOES—From oarefuUy- 
In nineteen ten was the

White, round, flattish; ,
One twenty-five per bag. I try designs aie .

Limited quantity ; order I SUch as halls,friezes, and the lower part 
Frank M. Lewis, Burford._________ | of fijning-room walls. Attractive combi-

OLD - COIN 
selected stock, 

best crop 1 ever grew, 
quality the best.

promptly.

a Strawberries ! 1
included.

and old rose; gray and Senator Dunlap,earn. 
the most popular ta jle 
and canning variety. 
Three \\

STANDARD SEEDS FOROVERNMENT n TTfL.
SAT,E — Golden Vine Peas, $1.00; White, Klim _rSiberian. Banner, Silver Mine, Scottish Chief I mulberry, gi aX 

p.ta 60c • O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, 90c.; Manda- | ivory-white;
1 ' ‘ Clover, $8.75 and $9.00 ; 1

$6.50 and $7.00 ;

nations are grayG gray-green 
and olive; tan yand 

the first
brownmmmmI*

K'...

three quarts have
been picked without moving. Arnout, 
another new and good one.
Gate, a prizewinner. I’ncle Jim and 1 
Williams, popular standard late varie- | 
ties. 300 plai ts. 50 ot each Or assorted, t 
as desired, for $2.1 0 ; or 125 assorted, I 
$1.00, postpaid. By express : 500 as- I 
sorted, $3.(X) ; 1,000 assorted, $5.00. Also ]

Indian red; buff and soft green
being used for walls, 

touches in carpet, frieze, 
woodwork in the

cheuri, 75c. ; Red 
Alsike, $8.50 : Timothy.

Southern White, Red Cob ( orn, 80c., 
The Caledonia

color in each case 
the second for 
curtains, etc., or

of the white and cream.

Golden
Learning,

Ask for samples. 
Ltd., Caledonia.

bags extra.
Milling__Co. __
TVTALLOHY’S SELECTED EAR CORN White- VI ran Yellow Dent, one dollar per bushel, 
seventy lbs.; sacks free. N. E. Mallory, Bien
helm Ontario. _____

ETEC1ED EAR CORN—One dollar;
N E. Mallory. Blenheim._flnl_ar"L

for

case

Seldom See
tisitirryswina
Hock, Stale, Knee or Throat.

________will clean them off without laying th«
Before After horse up. No blister, np 1*“^ e ,
$0.(0 per bottle, delivered. Book 8 L tree.

Mr. S. Nixon. Kdbrldge. Ont., writes, Jan. 21.
fold : "I have used ABSORBINE with success on

m •
Hi

obtained by 
or walnut, also

Wood browns, such as are 
‘ fumed oak”

sacks SEEDs stains for
irry-white fiaint, suit almost all rooms I Q Q H N 

and are considered in bet- 1 
Varnish is never

NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY 
V. / proved; soil clay loarrv, 
eleven, fourth concession, T 
New Ontario, for five hundred cash. 

Box X, “Farmer’s Advocate.

lot
Township Hilliard, 

Clear
for wuodworK

*1- than graining. 
' II now

White Cap Yel
low Dent, l ht 
popular silage .nul ft'dder i tirn ; also a great \ lelder 
of grain. Cirtusn io u I om vlioive svt d. Scad on 
the ear—the on 1 \ - ! aiul v.urv wo tor the 
chaser, and he can ■ < ■ wlut he e- getting.
$1.00 per bushel (7() 11". >, ... « ir. . .

in houses of taste.London,
deed.
Ontario.

hardwood bush lots, 
to offer for spot 

Advocate,” London.

rVX7ANTED—Several good . 
YV State what von have 

, ash. Box O. S„ “Farmer’s
- S

tli,..- , tangled meth-
1 *reshyt ,■ . it

there’ll Le n;u 
ods in 

Listenei 
be sure.”

Elder- 
tried it, the whole !’ 
rise up an’ gang <" 1

M. E. Mallory, Bleiiheim. Ontario | w_7wigiD.F„ 2E8t*bPuat., sptugws,
L\ mans, Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

ESTEUn'FARM LANDS - Large returns. 
1 For reliable infnrmn-

lands, write TL B.w h(-a \ ini-nsv payments.
tion regnnling choice farm ,
Suddaby, Box 111. Ilerhert.. Saskatchewan 
er \ k w <î WAITED have direct buyers. I mi tF' V1S Write describing property.

\Ve hf Ip havers locate de- 
American Investment Asso 

: . , Minneapolis. Minn.

■m ' w how you can
smr Smith l.;o 

The st«T 
Sin it li 

I'nr

1
£
5gin they 

kirk wad
without\Mi . be good and happy‘Sure V

1 • — Dickens.i
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ljlOR SALK—A number of Single-comb Black 
I? Minorcaa, Black Leghorns and Partridge 
Wyandottes. One trio Roee-comb Minorca», 
trio Single-comb White Leghorns, one pair 
Rose-comb White Leghorns, one pair Buff, one 
trio White Cochin Bantams, one Black Suma
tra Game cock. S. R. Ashton. Brockville, Ont.

grec, at all with 
trials -5 > ■ * tribu L- li.. ii .

v.' -, ! ilium »• • l.r• id, .? 1
i sot un r,.|;, t ionr, atv’t : • d my- 

\ tit,mthy 
After thinking it over 

I decided t « > call #n the 
They probably would not 

Some would think me too 
insignificant, others would be afraid of 
me perhaps. There seemed no way but 
to make the advance myself, and so I 
decided to go and visit the one who lives 
nearest, and he happens to be the Catho-

. ; o-i t.Sweetser on Neigh* 
bors. POVLTRYMrs.

here 
wished
self in bonds of fellowship ai' 
with my kind, 
a long time,
neighbors
call on me.

AND —
By Augusta Larned.

her tiny back porch oneI Sitting on 
summer day. shelling peas. Mrs. Sweetser 
discoursed on one ot her favorite themes 
-neighbors. She related an interview

ehe had 
Lonely-

Condensed advertinement» will be inserted under 
this heading at twe cents per word each inser
tion. Each Initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
lor sale will flsd plenty of customers by using 

No advertisement In-

A■: lit IRST, second and third prize winners at 
A1 Guelph, Brantford and Toronto. Day-old 
chicks
Eggs for hatching, 90 per cent, fertile from 
Mottled Anconas, the world’s greatest winter- 
layers.
15, $7.00 per 108 eggs, 
pens, $2.50, $3.50 and $5.00 per 15; $9.50 per

9

HIfor Bale for the next three months.

had with an acquaintance. Mrs.
Largest flock in Canada. $1.75 per 

Eggs from exhibition
who lives next door to 

She
“The woman

me,” she began, "is Mrs. Lonely.
Is constantly complaining of the dearth 
of society in this part of our

there is no one she can asso- 
at hand except myself,

our advertising columns, 
serted for less than 30 cents. Choice S.-C. White Leghorn eggs, $1.00 

per 15; $5.00 per 100.
108.

Large lots, special 
E. C. Appe, Box 224, Brantford.BUFF ORPINGTONSsuburb. lie priest.

"Mrs. Lonely could restrain herself no 
’You don't tell me you visited 

Why, he is a low Italian,

/J OLDEN WYANDOTTES—World's most beau- 
VT tiful fowl. Large, hardy, great layers. 
Choice cockerels, $1.50 up. Breeding pen; ten 
of the best females that money can buy mated 
to Canada’s greatest winner and sire of win
ners. Eggs : only $2 per 15. Glenore Stock 
Farm, Rodney, Ontario.

She says 
date with near 
and I do 
She must go
genial people, those of her own mind.

“Of course I know what she means, but 
I am not very sympathetic toward her 

She refers to people of a certain

EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10 YEARS.

Eggs That Will hatch.
9 chicks guaranteed

man In the street.’ I Sûli," TpS
“ Yea, I went to see him. He is of I

Italian, but I deny that he is I A. SGOtt, CâlCdOfllcl, Ollt.
If he beat the man in the road, I ----------------- ---------------------------- ------------------

longer, 
that man ? 
and was seen the other day beating a

not count for her purpose, 
into the town to find con-

i
T NDIAN RUNNERS AND WHITE WYANDOTTES 
JL —Eggs, dollar per setting. W. D. ^©ak- 
man, Bond Head, Ontario.

course an
views.
mode of living and dressing, who carry 

and wear white kid gloves, who 
maid of all work, or even two 

much concerned

i low.
it was because he richly deserved heal

ths parishioner, he
l UFF ORPINGTON S—Fine, large, golden 

birds; excellent layers. Eggs : $1 per 15 
Bert Hamm, Caledonia, Ontario.

B 1 ) ARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOB 
X HATCHING—$1.50 per setting. Sattsfae-

Clarence Wilson, Glaaworth,
1 card-cases ing, and, as he was 

had a certain right. the I »MS.He told me tlon guaranteed. 
Ontario.

J keep a 
servants, and are very story.

"Mrs. Lonely, a little nearer.
Did he try to convert you ?’

UFF ORPINGTONS — Pure-bred cockerels, 
pullets and eggs for sale ; reasonable 

James McGregor, Caledonia, Ontario.

health and their domes- 
to be B•Well, I1 over their poor 

tic difficulties, 
troubled by the same kind of worries. 
My health is good, and I have 
ants to complain of. 
people who have the same 
beset Mrs. Lonely.

the right kind of social atmosphere 
The people near at hand

T) RIZB BARRED BOOKS, with egg record. 
r Eggs, one to three dollars for ûfteea ;

Pekin duok eggs, one see 
Jss. Coker, Jereey-

I do not, seem neveiu
“Oh, no, we never spoke of religion. I 

told him at once I was

six dollars hundred, 
two dollars for twelve, 
ville, Ontario.

r
i no serv- 

But I know other
a Protestant, ARRED ROCK EGGS—Prize stock, one dol- 

Smith, Jersey-Be in out of friendly lar for fifteen. Nelson 
ville, Ontario.and had just come

feeling because he was a near neighbor. 
He speaks English rather brokenly, and . 
seemed puzzled at first, thinking I had | 

come
or something of the kind; but I soon 
convinced him what my intentions were,

flushed and

T> HODE ISLAND REDS (Rose-comb)—Bred 
XV twelve years from carefully-selected, heavy 
winter lavera of large brown eggs. Fifteen 

Good hatch guaranteed.

hindrances thatt
d They don’t seem to

ARRED ROCKS—Canadian National Exhi
bition champion female for two successive 

Cockerels and eggs for sale.
£ dollar-half.have John Luseombe, Merton, Ontario.X to complain of a thieving servantabout them, 

are too rich or tcK> poor, too exclusive 
Some arc stupid, others 

dross horribly and

years.
Kerns, Freeman, Ontario. r» OSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Heavy 

IV laving imported stock. Eggs for eetting.v dollar for fifteen. Fred Colwell, Cooke
ville, Ontario.

i- or too free, 
bores or dull, some 
have no style. The grocer’s wife in
fuses to associate with the woman who 

The school mistress is

ARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS—$1.00 
per 16 ; $4.00 per 100.

Grafton, Ontario.
B S. L. Jayne,*8 dark face 

and
and then his 
his eyes brightened, 
on shaking hands. He said it was won- I

He had lived seven years right | JJ 
Protestant had ever called 

So much

he insistedy HODE ISLAND RBD8—Both combi. Bggl. 
Grand winter layers.18 ARRED ROCKS, Rhode Island Reds, S.-C. I H 

Brown Leghorns. Eggs : $1.00 per 13. |
W. J. Bunn, Birr, Ontario.

15, $1.00.
Rnnchey, Byng, Ontario.d takes in sewing, 

not invited to the homes of those who
her to teach.

derful.
here, and no
on him before in a social way.

d
-------------------------------------------- m.-o. BUFF LEGHORNS—Eggs tar hatching

v . ,ho Prnvp-tants I thought. I DABY CHICKS-Single-comb Black Minorca* from splendid laylng atraln. K per IB; W
the worse for the Protestants, rno g il» RoMrcomb Brown Leghorns and Barred ™r RQ; $9 per 100. H. Baaett. SprtngleM
He is not a large man, not young, ana I Ro<kl> |6 qq for 26; $11.00 for 60; $20.00 lor | Farm, Dunoane, B.O.
does not look healthy. There is a touch I 100 Theee chicks will be from pure-bred stock, 
does not looK ne ^ ^ wfaen he | , H Buth.rford, Box 62, Caledon Bast. Out.

engaging

children tojemd their
Everybody must be in some 
—a church set, a dancing set, a dinner-

It won’t

sort of set

giving set, a card-playing set.
I find, to overstep the invisible line 

that divides sets and classes.
" There is no freedom and democracy 

Lonely’s idea of society, nor set

Cl IHGLE-OOMB BROWN LEGHORN 8-Prize-
O winners and grand layers. Seventy-nva 

Wm. Livingston. Vickers, Ontario.
of melancholy in 
smiles, there is something very 
and true-hearted about him.

"I don’t know how he ever
attack that brute in the road 

old horse until 
I don’t

do,
dozen.IG MONEY in Anconas, S.-G. White Leg- 

borne. Free circular. 95% fertile eggs; . raGLE-COMB
any quantity. Baby chlcke. Write quick. I ^ 278; $1 eetting.
E. 0. Appe, Box 224, Vice-President Inter- I or(jB 248: $1 eetting. 
national Ancona Club, Brantlord, Ontario. j \yemy8g, Ontario.

ic B WHITE LEGHORNS—Records.
White Wyandottew-Beo-

Oawaa,
had thein Mrs.

or club that means just human kindness 
and good will, and the liberal exchange 
of thought regardless of clothes, and first

and all

».
Trap nest.pluck to

who was lashing his poor
down his flanks. WHITE WYANDOTTES—Good quel- 

Egge : one dollar per 
hundred. Wm. Smart,

ARRED ROOKS—Bred to lay ; housed in i — T TILITY 
Ireeh-alr houses. A premium on vitality 1 | good layers,

and production. $1.00 per 15. J. M. Mc-1 ^Reen. four dollars per 
Ilquham, Lanark, Ontario. | Beeton, Ontario.

the blood ran 
blame him.
It is a thing I 
have done myself under the circumstances.

threatened to

BMondays and third Thursdays, 
those things designed so artfully to keep 

and hungry for some real 
in the midst of a fine

admire the act, 
should almost like to

I rather

people apart
niTE WYANDOTTES—Exclusively; stand

ard shape; vigorous layere. "Kgs . *1 
W. W. Meredith. Caledonia, Ontario.

rwr HTTP. WYANDOTTE EGOS-From choice 
W eJ. BOO per 30. Express paid 

GGS FOR HATCHING—From pens ot ee-1 ..“ jT Ontario. W. A. Bryant, Oairn-
lected birds. Prizewinners. Rouen ducks, »"Pht n ;ntar”>' 
fifty per eleven ; also R.-C. Brown Leg- gorm, Ontario.----------

5=.
winter layers, $1.00 per setting. Write for 

Riverside Poultry-yards. Jae. E.

see the man
arrested; but he thought better 

of it, and no harm has come, and prob
ably much good. His wife brought him 
to church the next Sunday, and he has 
since confessed and promised to stop j [4, 

It seemed he was partly in- 
of the incident, 

at the right time is 
word fitly spoken.

with

/COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH ROCKS-My loan-1 TXT 
O dation stockg imported dirert, from j VV ^

human intercourse 
show of the good things of earth.

don’t teach the people 
therm selves, apart

Well, you 
have him

originator’s, 
nell, Ridgetown, Ontario.

“The churches
to love the neighbor as

denominational affiliations, income,from
and family connections—at least, I have 

preached on that 
Lonely is therefore

IM onenever heard a sermon drinking, 
toxicated at the time

blow i__.

un-Mrs.
She wishes to move, but fears 

conditions else-

subject.
happy.
she might, find the same

the worship of externals 
where she is,

You see, a
almost as useful as a

•T had a most interesting hour
his story, and 

pathos and
It seems he was a student in I e e pgp,WEISS” White Rock eggs for hatch-1 ___
universities of Northern Italy lng. at $2.00 the 15.

for independence broke out. nested bene with rotords P"“%BY*eoi dollar; one
„e with a large number of his college “^^«1^ J. A. Butler, M. D., I Smlthj—Palmerston^ 

mates, joined the revolutionists a» on Newcçsü^Ontario.-------------------------------------------WBITE
fire for liberty and eager to g I xj GGS from Barred Rocks, twice winners W Bred f '■ $1.00 per 16. Good

-r, sztjrjrz**, Pc-sar-rsks
S were terribly beaten, and later hundred. «« ^ ^ fifteen^ Imperia, min | VVf tin strain. mUii MnPhatt. Galt. Oat_

» thpm were imprisoned, exiled, slaugh I ^uck eggs, one dollar and a 
rored For five years he lay in a | Scan,an Bros., Fergus, Ontario, 

loathsome prison cell, and, when he came 
out broken, discouraged, m despair fo j 

- his country, he yearned for some haven 
Of rest, and took shelter in the church.
When he spoke of that time, tears filled 

He hinted at great struggles 
before he entered the 

he is content to

rrTrr.p- WY ANDOTTES—Pure Regal strain. W nS hatching, one dollar per fifteen. 
Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ontario. --------.

WYANDOTTE EGGS—From choice 
farm-raised; fifteen eggstone

where. I fear 
is leaving multitudes just

the good, sweet bread of
He told me 

real bit of human
circular.
Metcalfe, Hanover, Ontario.the priest.

famishing for 
human contact and communion.

m it is a 
struggle, 
one of the 
when the war

HITE 
mattnga,I do not aspire"In my small sphere 

to society, whatever the word may mean. 
I would not if I could, and am content 

But I do wish for 
with whom I

hundred, four dollars.

1 to do without it. 
neighbors, people near by 
may have a genuine human 
he able at any rate to show something 
like kindness and good will. I want o

i
relation, to1b 1

that.know the people around me, so
sick, if there is a

I , child 
married 

little

EGGS—From prize- 
winter layers, 

n. Feme, 715 Wll-

anv of them are 
born, or a marriage, if a young

to set up a

for small 
d private
are, which 
.nes. Any 
: is only 5 
‘he bowl is 
d, and em- 
Gears run 

thoroughly 
n a cream 
obtain onr 

manufac- 
ects you on 

ship ira
is large or 
dsome free

ox 1200 
iridge.n.y.
OF DUTY

•Xf-f HITE ORPINGTON 
winning

$3 00 per setting of 16 
liam St., London. Ontario.

Heavy
— QOS for SALE from birds that have won 

over five hundred first prizes at nine 
shows : Barred and White, Roeks. White Colunv 
liian and Silver-laced Wyandottes. Rose 8nd I rvQf) 
Single Combed R. I. Reds. Bull Orpingtons, Blue | 282 
Andalusians. Black Javas, Houdans Ancona*
Blank and Spangled Hamhurgs Silver Oray 
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Buff Cochin* White 
and Brown Leghorns. Golden Sebright, BnB and 
711 nek Cochin Bantams. Only one pen of enen 
I,reed • $2 00 per 15. Eggs half price after

W. Krouse, Ouelph, Ontario.

Couple have come 
home, if death has

house-entered any
sympathy and

‘He-
vinsT PRIZES last year •» FISnaPBrahm... OrjjUjJ*-. ^ 

dottee, Dorkinga, Houdana, ^Legk. ^
Sreck aao7d og„9' approval, Circuler free. 0. 
H. Wilson, Hawketone,

hold. I may go with my
Doesn’t the gospel say, 

with those who rejoice, and weep 
There is nothing 

offices to card 
have first.

'V-
interest.L joice
with those who weep?’ his eyes.

and travail of soul 
priesthood, and 
minister to a

and live obscurely

Ontario.said about confining these
those who j™“E,SSK,“tS

Will replace the 
Jos. Werner.

now
little

acquaintances or 1.000.000

Cotton Bag.

flock in humble sta- 
without a single 

mental caliber. He 
and feeling, and 

I have asked 
with us, 

I want

and third Fridays.
I cannot live without neighbors. - °|ne 

kind of poini- 
. strange 

filleted that

F.J une 1st.
made from
eil42“ North Park’ Avenue.

tion,
associate of his own

of intelligence

HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds.
Brahman. Rocks, 1 -eg- 

Rouen 
13, $1.00

GGS FOR
Wyandottes, Dark

horns. 15 eggs. $1.00; 100 eggs. $4.00. 
Mammoth Pekin duck eggs,

Wade & Son. Siirnin.

Eof us are afraid of some
out and pick up

Chicago, III-
tion if we go 
ari, via in tances.

is a man

! Pleasant Valley Farms
eggs for hatching.

of noble impulses.
and take supper

I never was a and
Satisfaction guaranteed.

capableand tookSo, when we came here
little red house,

neighbors 
-road is

him to come Ontario.John and the boys.
children about the strug- 

I am anxious

nur abode in this 
! Jf-d about to see who my

On one side on the cross

to meet Sinele-romh Rhode Island Reds; winter 
Grand lnyine Indlnn 

Frank Bainard,
See GGS-

layera, $1.00 per 15.
10c. each.Ehim to tell my Whi« Wv,..,:.«.i-j n e ps Vl ■a|V>s‘7: 

cockerel», $«-50 per 15.

Amos Sons, Moffat, 0nt> 
Singlc^coinb^Brown Leghorns
From prizewinners. Eggs tor setting, *' 00 ^15.

Wm. Barnet &. Sons, Living Sprints, Ont.
Great layers and prize- 
winner». Eggs : $1.00etcher.

Italian liberty, 
should hear good

gle for 
they :
he inspired by

host education

.ur horse may 
n his Ankle, conversation and

It is
(1UCKH,hardly better

colored
Runner 
Glnnworth. Ontario.of houses 

where
h or group

noble examples.someit, tenements, GGS FOR HATCHING—Rose-comb Brown 
Leghorns. $1.50 per 15 ; $2.75 per 31

Rouen Duck eggs. $2.00 per 15. Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey eggs. $3.50 per 9. Guaranteed 

.T. II. Rutherford, Box 62. Caledon 
Kant. Ontario.

in a small. tooa A little beyond,
of Italian laborers, is 

The priest’s

for the young.
It is the liv- 

the dead book,
E, le live, 

ogling hamlet 
i .vtholic church.

the , . .
much neglected, I think.

rather than
Geo.houseat laying the 

hair gone, 
free.
■ites, Jan. 21,
ith success on

t oui lieringOn the main 
dif-

who have thought.
, whom the great ___

vital, throbbing, full |
hi

: he nearest to ours, 
where we corner 

’ neighborhood—some
I Jnest of all the Lofty place, a 

•liai dwelling with extensive

and women
sacrificed, to

the mentotal IV 
fine houses

is a fell, loved.a nd 
large

HATCHING—S.-C. W. Leghorns;
Good laying 

Hugh McKellar,
GGS FGR

also Rhode Island Reds. 
Eggs : $1.00 per 15.

of life are
personal interest.

Catholic I -pp

S. -C. White Leghorns
per 15; a hatch guaranteed. GeO. D. 
Blnkham Ont

ulngfleli, M»»
ian Agents.

;
Then you 
to invite a 

family ?’

ou ses, etc.
’ was

but where were 
ovidently of just my ^

IFTEEN Buff Leghorn eggs, one dollar. 
Circular free. J. E. Griffin. Dunnvllle. Ont.
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FOUNDED 18rTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.8!

810
as she has to the color of 1Why should it be if the 

It is far
suppose,
hair.

"Dangerous ?
is of the right kind ? 
dangerous to shut ourselves away 
helpful and stimulating influences.

emancipated from prejudice 
there is no hope of 

We are afraid

man 
more 
from 
Until we are

venture, continued Mr• ■ My next 
Sweetser, 
as it did me. 
ner, my eyes 
grounds of that great place, the Lofty

The roof of the conserve-

Hay-making Helpers
BUILT JUST RIGHT FOR YOU

"will amuse you, I am sun 
As I came round the cor 
fell on the house anaand narrowness.

in social life.progress
of each other, afraid of making some 
blunder in etiquette or good form, while 
we let the angels pass by unaccosted.
Our imported antipathies keep us apart; taln played and sparkled in front of the

talks about house, and the great trees cast delicious 
Now, for more than a year I

you know, 
tory was shining in the sun, the turf and 
lawns were like spread velvet. A foun-Hear the Dain story before you equip 

yourself with any hay making împle- 
When you have heard it, you 

will buy more wisely than otherwise 
you could. For you, like every up- 
to-date farmer, want the kind of 
implements that cost least in the long 

and that kind bears the Dain

though the parsonand,
brotherly love on Sunday, on Monday we 

afraid of recognizing the 
This is the way

ment. shadows.
had enjoyed the loveliness of that place, 
I venture to say, almost as much as the 

Mrs. Stiffly owners, and it seemed ungrateful not to 
go in and thank Mrs. Lofty for the de- 

to the people whose light I had taken in her property.
stood some time by the gate, wondering 
if she would misconstrue my visit, if she 

" 'Do go on,' said Mrs. Lonely, show- would think I was a book agent, a Tun
ing unusual interest, 'and tell me what ner for some fake society a seller of 
other queer things you did that day.' American-made Oriental stuffs,

"WeU as you know, down on the side not ; but I decided that it was ignoble 
street there are some negro houses, not to be daunted in my pursuit of human 
absolutely of the poorest class, but hum- intercourse more by the sight of wealth 

I decided that those people than by the marks of poverty.
proceeded down the broad walk, and ap
proached the vast, cool veranda furnished 
luxuriously as a summer parlor.

flunky, of course, who 
His lady was

are as much
wrong person as ever, 
to create a social desert.

she had lived more than threetold me
years next door 
house is only a few feet from her win
dows without speaking or even nodding.

1If run—
trade-mark. Read here of three per
fected hay - makers. Then ask for 
further facts that there is not room

es
m

or what
here to print.

THIS MOWER WON’T FAIL YOU So I
ble enough.
were neighbors, and I walked down the 
street and stopped at the first door.
Nailed on the panel was a neat card 
with the name 'Sally Blossom.' It was
a pretty name I thought, and in a mo- made some difficulties.
ment Miss Blossom came and opened to probably asleep ; but at last he magnifi- 

exceedingly at-

Every Dain Vertical Lift Mower comes to
tremendous it

Dain Mowers are so built 
that, in the rare event of a 
smash, an inexpensive part 
repairs them, 
value of this detail.

you only after a test so 
would make scrap of any ordinary implement.

this machine at a
" There was a

For sixty minutes we 
speed your horses never could, 
best to wreck it. If we can’t, you can t. It 
has merits you should let us tell you all about.

Consider the run
We do our cently condescended to take up my 

—•Mrs. Sweetser, a neighbor.'
the veranda, and was enjoying the 

perfect beauty of the place, when a rustle 
in the hall told me Mrs. Lofty was ap-

name 
I was leftmy tap. She was an

tractive, dark-skinned girl, with a strain 
of white blood, dressed plainly in 
coming black.

“ ‘Were you wanting any 
she said, with a touch of shyness.

not in search of service,' I re-

be- on
»6 one to help?'EASY DRAFT preaching.

"She is young, and probably looks 
than she is—a beautiful blonde, 

As her

" T am
The weight of the cutter bar is carried on the 
wheels, held down to its work by a giant- 
strength spring. The moment the horses 

the knife begins cutting,

Still she held the door. younger
dressed very simply in white.

me, I was at once struck

plied.
" ‘There is a dressmaker above, and a 

laundress on the top floor. glance fell on 
by the thought that she imagined I had

Her
dressmaker and laun-“ ‘I am my ownnot a pecuniary assistance.

in and measured me
‘Will you let me come come formove,

motion wasted. Whole machine built with 
surplus strength in every part. You’ll not

a Dain

dress,' I said, 
in and make you a friendly call ?’

and hesitate, and
glance took me 
from top to toe.

“ 'Good afternoon, Mrs. Sweetser.
color

door opened wider and I en-
“I saw her 

then her
What

be bothered by breakages if you get
I do for you ?’ she asked.

" 'Oh, nothing,’ I answered, 'only to 
give me a little of your society if it so 

Do you see that little red 
It is where I live, 

neighbors, that is the reason I

cantered.
"That room was a surprise.Vertical Lift Mower. I could 

artistic an effectnot have imagined so
of such cheap materials. The 

low toned and refined, the 
in a pretty chintz.

on the

VALUE THIS RAKE pleases you. 
house over there ?YOU WOULD made out 

colors were
We arefurniture done up 

Two or three good etchingsThis Side Delivery Rake double-discounts any hay-tedder you ever saw. 
Its triple set of teeth, turning slowly, put the hay in shape for curing with-

raw .he .«r;~ ^
called.’

“ ‘is it ?’ she asked, with a slight tone 
How kind of you !’

crank of

were
of well-bound books,and a casewall,

and others on the little table in a sunny
small vase

of condescension, 
as if she regarded me as a 
some kind.

corner, where there 
filled with fresh violets.

"I told Miss Blossom I had come to 
call on her simply because I had a

was a

T have been 
to call on some of the people in the lit
tle street back of my house, and I did 
not like to leave you out.’

"She smiled faintly in response.

" ‘Yes,’ I said laughing.
least friction crav-

The singu-ing for human intercourse, 
larity of my visit seemed slightly to 
confuse her at first, but soon she began

Dain Implements are built to reduce friction 
to the last degree ; to withstand usage that 
would speedily wreck ordinary farm tools ; 
and are designed for simplicity, strength and 
serviceability.
Your mind will 
be easier and 
your purse heav
ier if you study 
the Dain Line 
before you outfit 
yourself with 
hay-making 
implements.

me but
talk, using good grammatical speech, 

and in a refined and pleasing voice. I 
found she

of the

said nothing.
" T have a theory,’ I went on, 'but 

don’t be frightened; it is harmless; I 
have no axe to grind—a theory 
people living in the same neighborhood 
ought to know each other, 
tially we are more 
pect, and externals can make no 
division.'

" 'Oh,' said she, with a gleam of in
terest in her face, ‘that is beautiful. If 
we could only have friends near us

to

had worked her way through 
best colleges for colored 

supporting herself
that

I youth, and 
as a typewriter and stenographer in a 

She told me all about

was now
that essen-

( alike than we sus-business office, 
herself in an interesting way—her strug
gles, and perplexities, and hard work to 
pay for her education.

" 'And now.’ I said, 'you are so nicely

real

&
placed, so independent ! ’

“She hung her head and did not speak 
for a moment, 
classed, I am afraid, 
here look upon me as no longer belong
ing to them, and the white people of 

style of education and habits 
An old

"oept.90 Qo.LTD‘

good, kind friends.’
“ ‘We can have them, I believe, if we 

I said, ‘and have real independ- 
There are none of us

EXAMINE THIS LOADER 8 ‘Yes, but I am un- 
My own people wish,’One man on the hay-rack, and this Loader easily 

hiTndles a swath or windrow as fast as a team can 
walk Its force-feed, and the slde-sll s narrowing 
toward the top. make it the easiest-loading machine
of its kind. Oil-tempered teeth that won t get sprung, 
malleable one-piece ground rake. l-.leveii other
«elusive betterments. No bothersome chains nor
cogs, and fewest parts possible. Get details.

ence of mind, 
who do not need .sympathy, good will,

These things make ancompanionship, 
atmosphere good to breathe.’

“She drew her chair a little nearer.

my own 
will not associate with me.

has always been a 
took me into his

Abolitionist, who
came ?’ she' Was that the reason youfriend to my race,

and gave me work, otherwise it 'No one has ever calledasked softly.
might have gone hard with me.’

“1 think I convinced Miss Blossom be-
.WELLAND,Nil?1, from those motives before. There

always has been something else—favors, 
invitations, self-interest—oh, lots of super
ficial things, of people in the swim, 
has the feeling that, if one should be
come poor, they would all scurry off 
like a flock of frightened sparrows.’ 
she looked at me with a new, confiding,

ONT. that I wished to before 1 came away 
her neighbor, and, even more, her friend; 
and 1 reflected, after leaving her, on 
what may be called the new and revised 
edition of the

One

Andnegro. * The conviction
that our novelists andgrew upon me

writers will have to modify their conccp- almost affectionate expression.
haps,’ she went on, hesitating, 'you had 

The educated heard of my sorrow, the loss of my 
little Willie, my only child, 
to sob a little, and before I knew it I 
had hold of her hand, and was speak-

‘ Per-'cf'C'ic
W tions if they wish to represent the col

ored race as a whole, 
blacks and mulattoes are coming to the 

They don’t speak dialect, but 
They are learning the

: T
Write for Free Booklet She began

good English. 
refinements of life, even to an apprécia-

"Howto Raise Caloes Cheaply anJ Successfully Without MilkCi
plvtv feeding directions lor using ing of my own baby who died; and she 

said, when I came away, I had done her 
She has been here and sat an

Contains full information and

Miss Sally 
Blossom is a type, and T am glad to 
know her.

tion of art and culture.Blatchford’s Calf Meal-The Perfect Milk Substitute
’ of one v here milk is fed. 

xclu’ ivc Cull Meal Factory

good.
hour with me while I mended John's oldfour calves can be raised on it at th,

The only calf meal manufactured
Established at Leicester. LntLn 1 i,, 1ÜUÜ 

L Ï O.,

Three or coat, and I think we understand each 
I have found plenty of 

a member

“Mrs. Lonely looked with puzzled gaze 
‘It’s wonderful !’ she 

I have
No mill feed into my face.

said ; ‘but 1 could not do it. 
relations in the South who would be
hoi . :tVd.'

other. Now 
neighbors. I am of theONT.TORONTO.STEELE. BRIQQS SEED OO..iSEs profoundly struck bysocial organism, 
the rich germs that lie everywhere about 

human life ofmm

Mention this Paper. . i'O not try to combat Mrs. Lonely's 
Shu has a right V• them, 1

us, in this wonderful, 
ours.1 ’ — [ Christian Register.Please

■ *
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Ask for details about any of these you are inter 
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The Garden of a Com
muter’s Wife. The Midget Flour Mill

Mabel Osgood Wright.)(by m■--x>mi A machine for small country flour mills. 
Produces flour equal to the largest mills 
Requires small floor space and takes 
little power to run It restores the 
village mill to Its ancient position. 
(Send for Catalogue, describing oper 
atlon and giving testimonials.)

CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
We slipped an improvised platform 

the nest, and braced it with 
stakes, using an inverted 
box as a canopy, making 

as Evan said, 
a race

msfip
under
four corner 
strawberry 
a structure that, 
looked like the judge’s box on 
track The birds seemed satished, 
however, and stayed by the nest 
which was thus enabled to weather 

the storm.
I believe that those sparrows 

orphans, and double first cousins,
Led by a maiden aunt in a garden 

of flimsy foliage beds. Nothing else 
can justify their dementia. I wonder 
if they will make another nesting 
venture this season, and where it will

¥i CAPACITY AND YIELD —The Midget will grind 4X to 
4t4 bushels of winter wheat per hour, and 4^ to 5 bushels 
of spring wheat. The yield varies slightly with the class 

if of wheat milled. Speaking generally, the null will make 
1 a barrel of flour from 280 lbs. of wheat. The actual per- 
I centages of flour obtained from the wheat can be varigd 
H by the operator.

üi

II *1 k m 

1
-,

£3m

were /

E £ cBA
51 lbs. good baker’s flour 54 lbs. fine flour.

K 20 lbs. 2nd quali t y
flour.

14 lbs. bran.
12 lbs. shorts.

PE 71 lbs. straight run - .
flour. (All one 20 lbs. onest patent 
quality.)

14 lbs. bran.
15 lbs. shorts.

14 lbs. bran.
15 lbs. shorts.kïüg

i ;
rl[|

be.
tootootoomarried atDelia wasJuly 29.

seven last evening, 
not propitious, for it rained, though 
of course the fact that the wedding 

was still fashionable was the

^ J IIThe gods were

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
Limited

Fairbanks Scales, Fairbanks-Morse 
Gas Engines, Safes and Vaults

Winnipeg

lfci
gown 
main thing.

A funereal city hack containing the 
groom and bridesmaid came to the 
side door, and as I bade Delia good
bye, in pity I pretended not to 
that the redness of the groom’s face 
was from other causes than bashful
ness. The bride was white as 
ostrich plume, and, unluckily, as they 

out the gate, a mischievous 
perfectly audible though

Si
' > ;v ¥;>îfïï:un

St. John, N. B. 
Calgary

see Montreal Toronto 
Saskatoon Vancouver

us, with your name and address :her Cut out this advertisement and send toMIDGET MILL INSTALLATION.VIEW OF

drove Address
owl gave a 
distant hoot.

Mrs. Mullins dropped in this morn
ing to “ give me the news and a 
fragment of very boggy wedding 

cake.

Name

z

Miss Barbara darlint, ’tis 
be shifty-moinded altogether, 

three are, 
I’m look-

“ Sure, 
bad to
and that’s what them 
mother, son, and Dalia. 
ing for loively times betuchen therm 
■ Six to one,’ says I to Mullins, ‘ if 

in the onion fields aginDalia isn’t 
spring, like the old woman used her- 

Then do yer mind the threeself !
bad omens, darlint ? ,, T

“ The rain and the owl. 1
- but what was the third ?

Crowin’

an-

if&ndard Wire fenceswered
wherra !“ Oh, wherra ! 

hens is common, but the likes o the 
seldom known, thoughlast doin s is 

I onct heard it out o’ County Kerry, 
that same bein’ next me own.

Doolan

;
is an Strangth. Standard Fence torfHo-f 
—galvanized to prevent rust—and crimped* auov roc

SSïÆÆ-e
a vail without injury to either. You vegotafaeoe 
be proud of solid, substantial stbactive.pm^
—when you put up a Standard Wire Feï*»- ~ 
make Gates of Gatvaruxd
last much longer than ordinary painted metolg^

Fwdnc. SootlrMonraqaMt.
nE STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. WWH18TRŒ

Woodstock, Oat ato ********

she mis- 
crowin’“ Old

chanced to raise a pair o . 
hens lasht fall, and all the neighbors 
has beseeched her to kill them lest 

befall the sittlement, goin so 
beg the priest to interfere.

would she take to

woman

•ad W troubla. 
PoBoe Peek ora 

beet *1 right

ill-luck 
far as to

«<12 page 
to gtoe 
it tot «rBut not an axe 

them, they bein’ foine layers.
wid crowin hens !

Ye know
it“ What’s amiss 

Shure now, that’s aisy. 
well the cock that crew 
and give the lie to St. Peter to 
shamin’ ? Well, the blessed saint 
cursed him well for his ini] 
and turned him to a hen, the mothe 
o’ the whole lot, agd that s why,
himself doing it, the cufse holds that
firm that holy water itself can

told tothree times
H

SEED CORN. ETC.
for seed :BRUC%1 ffler gr°Wn

} er 2? gQ [,eas Bloe Prusslsn..................
Compton’s Early, 12-rowe .........  175 ‘' Golden Vine ..................

Angel of Midnight. 1M •• Prince Albert .................
White Flint. N. Dakota, o-r i 50 '■ Canadian Beauty ........

*■ Longfellow, 8-rowed .......................  , 50 •• Marrowfats, White ......
King Philip. 8-rowed ................ 1B0 • Marrowlats, Black Eye

• Red Blaze ......................................... 1 35 potatoes, Extra Early Eureka
Bailey .................................................. 1.30 “ Early Chicago Market....
Minnesota King ,............................  4 30 “ Early Pink Eye..............
King ol Earlies ............................... 4 30 •• Early Monarch ...............
Legal Tender ................................... ; 1.26 Extra Early Bovee.......
Improved Learning, Bruces........ Early King Seedling...

•• Butler Dent ....................................... 4 25 Bruce's White Beauty...
• • Cloud'e Dent ...................................... 4 30 Sir Walter Raleigh........

Mortgage Litter .............................. 4 26 Gold Coin .....................
Cuban Giant ....................................  4 30 The Dooley ...................
Mastadon ........................................... 4 30 Pearl ol Savoy .........
Reid’s Dent .... ...............

• • Wisconsin
•• learning ..........................

White-cap Dent ......
.. Selected (Rant Red Cob

Selected Mammoth White^.
Evergreen Ensilage. *> - New Two-bu6hel

Hemit 25 Cents Each or • Potatoes.
Flower Plants, ,moments

Per Bushel 
..........$1.90

ashul ve it. ,11 Hovil■ Now, what does the old devil
do, unbeknownst but only o 1 
account of the knot-hole, she being 
stingv, but kill thim bins f r the 
weldin’ faste ! Did ye ever hear the 

For we all knows that of a

1.36V Corn, 1.90
1.46
1.76u 1.90
1.90
1.20

. 1.20
loikes ?
sprinklin' o’ holy water e't 
br.-.ik the power o’ crowin hens, 
a mortal sin to touch them.

T m meself ‘ It’s the same as 
a n death’; and though they WW 
b d and dressed wid onions.

the feast fastin’, hut Palm she

won’t
’tis 
So,

1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.10Sr
1.10
1.10
1.10

Ij 2.40»fr ' 1.30 Tares, Black
.......... 1.00 Vetch, Dairy ....

.. 1.25 Hungarian ............
. . 1.00 Millet, German 

1.00 * Common
Japanese

White Dent........ ......... 6.00fill !”a 1.76
mmm 2.00

1.76XV.
august

A Plea for a
•rust
ped so quickly 
ways that even 
ssed by Delia,

- it in water,” c.
F.ffie has lived for

2.402.00
Cotton Bags, 10 Cent*Wild l awn.

and
needs

come5. Effie has and Poultry Supplies—104 pages—into our 
the good points
being

Catalogue ol Vegetable Hamilton, Ont.Beautifully Illustrated
to all applicants. Limited, Seed Merchants.'our0 t muik’fl free

A. Bruce &. Company,are q11'1 '' Johnvon vc whimsical, which ^ ^

the flavor of
has the gift of afternoon tea-making, 
nas ne m single lesson the
knOWinKof August day when cracked 
ice and lemon should be served, m- 
ZS of milk, and quite agreeing 
with my taste, that many consider

!
,-dical families overs,-- 

1 liai of a real M. D. n'
as theand to cream,

palate and destroys 
really fine tea.

I am glad that there is no pos- 
(larden Boke ever fall-

lemliering a message
and needs of call- 

firm,
■ I rvir

medic the names qualityother only a 
that T could compas- 
professional distinct 

However, as far

eg: tv ; record pad in at the
uni which is one

„f the public education 
Likewise, a he

i poll 
la r

of the
sihility of my! itsnot.

corned, it suffices t 
fully impressed with

sh females.
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T WANT folks to know what a splendid flour Cream of 
A the West is. I want you to buy a bag at your grocery 

TTse it for a couple of bakings and see the result.store.

West FlourCréa the
is guaranteed for bread

With Cream of the West you will have success or 
Your bread will do you credit oryour money back, 

you don’t pay one cent for the flour. Bring back what 
have left in the bag and your grocer will refundyou

your money in full.
It's an absolutely straight guarantee, madam, and all 

the best dealers co-operate. A strong, nutritious, light
rising flour, unbeatable for bread. That s Cream of 
the West. Try it.

Give me a chance to 
PROVE my flour
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THE IDEAL
GREEÎM FEED SILOeep;

Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feed
• - pm mental silos get the one 

yourself you cannot 
. h.ci of our users, the only men 

lumber treated with wood

Do not be sal i
has proved its \\ < . 

He guided h\
, . vtiuethat by years of 

afford to use any other.
who are the most competent to judgr . .11 sizes and
preservative specially prepared loi - * \ i si company in
shipped complete. Free catalogue on 1 llL okk sl compa X

Canada building silos.

use

limitedCANADIAN DAIRY SUM’S Y CO.,
ST. PAUL STREET, MUNI REAL, OUE592

FOUNDED lRiFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
under the eye of a critic even 

comprehensive as Evan, for the 
stion would surely rise, Why 
;h of domestic affairs in an out- 

As both in- and out-

Children’s .
so

Dresses j
r annal ? 
r life are equal members of the 
y vital, they must be in perfect 
inony to produce that even 
circulation known as happiness, 

mutual discomfort of having 
1er state awry is as unsatisfactory 
warming one's fingers at a cheer- 
blaze at the same time that one's 
are in a tub of ice-water

OTYLISH little 
*'-J suits and dress
es can be made for 
the children out of 
father's or mother's, 
or the older chil
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

men

Send for 
Sample Card 
and Story 
Booklet.The garden is en fete these days.

an equable season like this, Aug- 
t is the gala of the spring-sown 
nuals, as well as many perennials 
the hot summer colors.
Scarlet, and its allied tints, that 
arted with the oriental poppies, is 
w represented by the vivid nas- 
rtium and geranium hues, shooting 
i tongue of flame in salvias and 
adioli, while the phloxes that out- 
le the long walk are now at their 
st, and run through all the shades 
lake and carmine to purplish lav- 

der, the same colors appearing as 
es in the white varieties.
Yet even where scarlet and magenta 
most meet, the antagonism is 
’erted and turned to barbaric splen- 
>r by the groups of glowing golden 
dbeckia that combines in its blooms 
le richest of sunflower color, with 
ihlia solidity, and the long stems 

specimen chrysanthemums.
The auratum lilies planted last No- 
miber are coming forward finely, 
hey were grouped mainly in the 
nib beds below the study windows, 
here they came the earliest in 
doom. But, for an experiment, I 
îattered a couple of dozen bulbs at 
indoni, through the beds of the 
)ng walk, and the effect of the great 
olden-banded, ruby-spotted flowers 
i magical, giving depth of focus to 
he maze of phlox, as well as the 
hr ill of oriental suggestion that the 
ily and iris tribes always bring with 
hem. In an old-fashioned garden 
uch as mine, this result must be by 
uggestion only ; for, if it is al- 
Dwetl to dominate, it becomes in- 
ongruous, and would wholly de- 
ationalize the garden. This is why 
Ivan bars palms, cal ad iu ms, castor 
leans, and all such growths, only al
ow ing the graceful eulalias as an 
quivalent of the humbler old-time

The
Jolmson- 
Rie hard son 
Co., Limited,

and making them over. MoiUrea|,

|0ND«j”AL^NDS«^j

8o

Ccucn-i
(name and design registered)

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto. 87

WHY NOT BECOME

A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?

bbon grass.
August 8. This is the month for 
ithering flowers, not as individuals, 
it in masses, when a sickle is often 
ore serviceable than scissors, 
ct, this morning I possessed myself 

: a mass of phlox and golden glow 
i this manner, and filled the study 
replace with them most effectively 
ithout rearrangement, using an old 
oneware jug to hold the water, 
o often the best effects in decora- 
on come from transferring the flow-

J. T. STUART & CO'YIn
Stock and Bond Brokers

TORONTO.Traders Bank Bldg.
'Phone Main 5412

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

indoors without disturbing their 
Gather an armful of:ural pose.

Idenrod, for instance, put it in a 
, with only a loosening shake to 
just it, and t lie most careful spray 
spray arrangement will not yield Large areas 01 rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

iqual grace.
The flogs are happy again, being 

tree of the garden, for now that the 
ground is everywhere covered, in
stinct seems to keep t hem to the 
walk, and Bluff hardly irises a tail- 
wag of apoloirv. when he joins me, 
stepping carefully between the rows, 
or sitting gazing at me with appar
ent interest. as I fill my basket from 
the beds of the long walk. The Director of Colonization,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
TORONTO.That wv ha \ r t he poor always with 

la ily i‘\ blent
of the Maslc s truths, especially 
the term h 
to cover 
trat ions
from t Iu- ,liosjut al 
tares, 
bel one 
Thus 
have 1 
feet m

»f t hus, is one most
if

a 1 lo\\ eil. as it must be, 
The il lus- Show Hackneys

FOR SALE

meMieient
point usually come to me 

or t he fact ory cot 
t ho . 'th au let'sh

Bay filly rising 3, by Hi 11 hurst Sen
sation. Bay filly rising 4, by Imp. 
Stillington Masher; broken to ride 
and drive. Also 2 Brood mares (not 
bred), dams of above. Registered 
Attractive price for the 4.

spa rr 1 ws 
’ t hr."-
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:
1

JAS. A. COCHRANE. 
Millhurst farm, Lennoxville, P. Q.
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If your capital is small, so 
much more the reason.

Become a capitalist. If you 
don’t make a beginning, you 
never will. Small beginnings, 
many times, lead to great 
success.

No order too small. All re- 
cjive our best attention.

Write to day for booklet that 
fully informs.

poooaoaonoaoooaoaoooaoQ

I (guarantee I
H Jfl»E hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Ï 
E MS Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject I

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer on 
portion of bag if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto. JnSOOk
Archibald Campbell, President 
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return and bring joy to a | X\ 
tflnomv March clay, for the sake 
giving their parents a moral lesson?

Not Barbara, surely, so I made a 
neat structure of double rrios- 

sort of skeleton nest,

that may m i.{of 5^

IVm DR. HESS Poultry PAN-A-CE-A 
Makes Poultry Keeping Pay

mrà |Vvery
quite• net’ a

nnd fastened it by the four corners 
of slender bamboo stakes, very much 

redwing blackbird hangs his 
home between the reeds.

With Bertie's aid I slipped it under 
the toppling nest, so that it was 
made secure, without altering its 

The sparrows did not 
seem alarmed in the slightest, and 
this afternoon they are alternately 
brooding and feeding cheerfully up
on the crumbs of dog biscuit that 
are always plentiful about the ken- 

I must tell Tim that this

few hens and ' i he Dr. Hess IdeaNo doubt of it! Thousands who -began in a humble way, with a

ing the hen's d,KesUve protêts so that the greater part of the food she cats ,s actually converted into flesh and 

eggs instead of passing off as waste matter.
Experience has abundantly proved that the use of

%

Ias a

! .g| jiDR. HESS Poultry PAN-A-CE-A
In small daily doses in the soft feed (a penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls one Jay) do«, and W/, vastly « ™pnduo

and a sound body. Sold on a written guarantee-,f Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a doesn Æ
do what we claim, your dealer will refund your money Remember- a poor fli /J

ration well digested, is better than the best ration poorly digested this 
ration, wen of feeding which is ma|ung poultry keeping

location.

%

I: v H
J

bfscuit makes the best bird food that 
scatter about the barnyardhe can ...

and hayricks in winter.
I’m wondering if these are Severely 

Protestant, clerical song sparrows, 
think the world owes them a

m
w

1
,

who
living, and so 
at it almsbasinwise !

successful business.

IX lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75 ; 25 lb. pail $3.50. Duty paid. 
DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

ImZ Send 2c lor Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, tree

Ethrust their progeny 
Well, I think

a
L'-.i

it does, as far ns the sparrows go, 
when you take their joy-giving quali
ties into consideration, which is cer
tainly less often the case with their 
human prototypes.

If ir.

iifWJPv?

i : I
T

D3 HESS STOCK mo*,1S Z bfek. Non,, ««k can attord » b. -I»™ •*- Food.

Feed twice a day in small doses. Sold on a written guarantee.
too lte. 87-00. IS lb. pall 82.00. Daly paid.

Smaller quantities at a slight advance.
Send 2c for Dr. Hess Slock Book. tree.

blossoms are this monthThree new 
added to the garden of night—one, 
the moon flower, a half-hardy con
volvulus, festooning some poles that

eitherjoined by light rods on 
side of the long walk, while the 
other tw’o are silvery pink petunias 
and white, pink and yellow four- 
o’clocks that fill in the alcove be- 

the evening primroses and nico-

are
E '
' Ut V

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCEtween
tiana.

The sweet peas still yield even 
flowers than I can comfortably pick, 

to my aid every 
our

more

and Evan comes 
evening, though very soon now 
after-dinner gardening will have to

or lantern 4be done by either moon
light.

I wish that I could have an 
view with the Equinoxes 
Chief Engineer of the Earth s Orbit, 
and persuade them to alter its grade, 
especially on the curves, so that all 

long days might be bunched be
tween May ' first and October, and 
thus some hours of light be stolen 
from March and April for the benefit 
of August and September.

The dark mornings and evenings ot 
early fall and winter are one of the 
trials of the commuter and his wile 
that can only he overcome by a 
large supply of “ sweetness and 

light.”
The garden of books, to be

consoles the evening 
as for the morning,

Do This Before You 
Build or Repair

inter- 
and the

:.

4the

4investie book that tells you why the best possible
asphalt Brantford . ou can make is in BRANTFORD RO

Roofing has a silica ment y , . modern of Toronto S sky-
sand finish — rock- r0ofin£ they chose for the most modern o

IPfr haRUBBER (contains scraocrs The Standard Bank Building. Learn w y
** ” Tl. Pu can gct n0 more tor your money than the,

j2 roofing offers. Study out what it means to
mineral fragments. you to ChOOSC

FIT Look for the crow- J
V Ç. Ing rooster on the _

Brantford Roofings
the ‘body’ of it—is long-fibred pure 

This wool we saturate with 99% Pure
fluid mineral that has defied the ravages of 

cenmnes. Fire cannot touch this roofing harm u ly^
Water won't worry it. It needs pa.nt nev.r_ Ordmt y 
I.bor outs it in place. It surpasses wood shingles ten to 

P- it excels metal roofings three to one ; it costs, for a 
° ’ than the flimsiest paper-base roofings.

(use a postcard) for samples 
three kinds to suit any

Send first for

4sure,

mitigates and 
end, but,
November to March. even 
questionable consolation of the ac 

■•early bird catches the 
worm ” is quite valueless. The 
muter who lives at a reasonable dis- 

console himself with

from
the always

that the

tance can only
knowing that he has had at least an 

than if he lived m 
wife’s reward lies in

hour more sleep
town, and his --------- . ,
her power to keep her promise ° 
sending him 
trim, no 4Its bas 

wool.
Asphalt—the

..... off well nourished and 
list of errands in his pocket, 
on his mustache, and no VT-0P*NTF%

Asphalt
no egg 
crumb, but merely an invisible kiss z 46L on his chin.

Mack that this short time between 
seven and eight a. m. should be 11 
downfall of so many well-ordered 
lives ! East winter, after the gfca 
strum. Evan christened this time the 
“ :iliiiosophicnl hour,” saving a ■ 

under modern pressure one needs 
rive an hour out of every

his cult, the earlier it comes

X*6

Z00’Roofing
Zzzz 4zz that, little more 

Learn about it. Write to us
^ and in-uc.lv.boAJ)^ me., any purpose.

zzzZ

m
n s ztwenty-11 zzf r ' ' ;

i 'he day, the better. 4t o e m5 ili z requirement—N\Y£
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Canada.
Z BRANTFORD ROOFING 

Brantford,
z11gust 20. I have realized anew

of tilt1 z
<£$

almost spiritual beautv
morning-glory I avoided

flowers anywhere 
the garden, because they see 

become

non
.1 intr these is not so Violently necessary as 

heretofore. The building of the txM 
nit a sort of small, sunken green 
house in the bank south of the barn, 
1 being conducted by Bertie, with a 
carpenbT to help him, though of 
course the cuttings that are to be kept 
a, it must soon be set in sand to

root.

ing to white-night shadows melting 
into the clear of dawn.

August is one of the few growing 
months when the female gardener 
may without neglecting her posies, 
if she chooses, attire herself becom- 

the porch in idleness,

herself by blowing bub 
the sunrise

,t an amused"-eely that they soon 
van ce, strangling more 

i plants, and even 
vegetables

catchingimpur 
up

'1 licse,
,alvd away upon

a wayside 
that from 
under the sun s

the breeze, 
vine, 
their

tamrhmr
himischievous! v on;ana screen 

tool 
The

I lower*
i ayain

! intot hemZ T have given 
breaks the bareness of ! he ingly, sit 

anti read a novel.
To be sure, work is still to be done, 

hut the weeding and tying to stakes I

on
e, and let them run 
es are not especiall 
-ather coarse, but tbe I1

their rich 1 z e.

iscolors, 
usual than the rich 

ruddy throat nicrg

none; heirvt aid (To be continued.)a iv in
,,, • be," 
..•■ole

,rwer
• 1 heexquisite in 

: iitv as if Aurora, in
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FOUNDED 18. .5FARMER S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE814
SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS

Jscd D. D. D. Six Months—All 
Itching Gone.JOHNNY GROFFB8

This is the actual experience of A :;ie 
Croman, Santa Hosa. Cal., with the \\ *n- 
derful D. D. D. Prescription.

D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Ci, 
the mild wash that gives instant relic.' in 
all forms of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin 
washes away blotches and pimples, leav
ing the skin as smooth and healthy as 

that of a child.
Write to-day for a free trial bottle of 

this wonderful Eczema Cure, to the D. n. 
D. Laboratories, Dept. A., 49 Colborne 
street, Toronto. It will give you instant 

relief.

CEMENT BLOCK VS. SLOP-WALL 
SILO.

AND THE

Magnet Cream Separator I expect to build three silos this sum- 
Can you give me any information 
the cost of building with cement

mer. 
as to
blocks, and about what difference there 
would be in cost between the one built 
with blocKs and one built with cement 
in the ordinary way, with a hollow wall 1

J. M. T.

I

I"

of all impuriti.
Baden, Ont., April 5th, 1909.

1

Dear Friends :—
I wiu tell about our MAGNET Cream 

Separator. My little sister, Ida May, Is 
eight years old; Mabel Is nine years, and I 
am ten years. Ida May turns the milk 
from three cows, Mabel from four cows, 
and r from Six COWS. Ma says she will 
never give that MAGNET Separator up; 
it is the best thing on the place. We got it 
now since 1902, and every year we like It 

. Ma wants to keep more cows this 
summer, she says turning the separator Is 
far easier than milking. When Ma

did the milking and turned the

That is a question which we haveAns
been trying to get to the bottom of, but 
so far without very much satisfaction to 

A local manufacturer of ce-ourselves.
the block (For sale by all Druggists.)ment-block machines, claims 

wall should not cost over ten per cent, 
than the slop-wall, but the actual

I
r more

data we have collected indicates that the 
infrequently costWm block silos have not 

twice as much as the others.better The manu
facturer referred to holds that many con
tractors charge an excessive price for the

A farmer

was
blocks, which may be the case, 
might make the blocks more cheaply him
self. but he would then have to reckon 
on the cost or rent of a block machine. 
We would like to receive from readers who 
have built either, or all three styles of 
silos (blocks, hollow wall or solid wall), 
statement of the cost in detail.

people will want such information

sick we
Separator. Our neighbors with ether 
separators wonder that ours runs so
easy, and Ma told them that when theirs 

out they should get the MAGNET.
We like to keep on with the cream separator

the more milk I turn 
I can turn It

are worn

as long as we can,
would keep ten cows,

not much afraid, It makes me
A great

the better I like It. I wish we 
through, I am strong to do that, and I am 
only fun to handle the MAGNET Cream Separator.

I think I will close, as it is nearly school time.
Yours truly,

SI many
this season, and an early response to the 
request will be a useful service to many 
a fellow-farmer.

JOHNNY GROFF. SOURCE OF BEEF SUPPLY.
I am in the second book. I would like to ask two questions, which

I would like you or some of your corre- 
Will it pay farmersThe Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd. spondents to answer, 

to feed for beef steers from pure dairy- 
type cows, sired by pure dairy-bred bulls?

the high-priced land ofWinnipeg Regina Will it pay, on 
Ontario, to produce beef from the pure
bred beef-type cows that are bred regard
less of their milk qualities; or, in other 
words, will it pay to supply the markets 

beef steers from cows

Vancouver Calgary
Hamilton Montreal and St. John

l
thatwith good

would not more than raise their calvesIll'll! :

ft {HI: {
with milk ?

If these questions cannot he answered in 
the affirmative, where is our beef to come 
from in the near future ?

Ans

E. J..Illit
aftft :

-He is a bold adviser who would
theeither of these questions in

it is possible that.
answer
affirmative, though 
under certain very special circumstances, 
the raising of dairy-bred steers of, say 
Ayrshire or Holstein breeding, might be 
profitably accomplished, likewise the rear
ing of steers from strictly beef-bred stock. 
However, we share our inquirer’s wonder- 

A truly dual-purpose breed is pre- 
Short of that, the

m
s

i» is

eminently needed.
most hopeful source of beef supply 

special-purpose beef-bred
nextlà" ofis the use 
bulls on Holstein or Ayrshire cows, breed
ing enough of the best cows to bulls of 
their own breeds to keep up the dairy 

But the problem is fraught with
E ►m herd, 

difficulty, indeed.
I m
I TRADE TOPIC.

CANADIAN GARDEN. —A newTHE
edition of Mrs. Annie L. Jack’s useful 
little gardening book,

been
THIS WILL UNLOAD 

YOUR WHOLE HARVESTm “The Canadian
issued by theGarden,” has just 

Musson Book Co.. Montreal. This edition 
attractive, illustrated with unique 

at front and
The Onlv SLING OUTFIT on the market that can LOWER its load In th« 

This SI I \G OUTFIT will unload your whole harvest of Hay and Grain,

track, in the peak of the barn, down to the mow, as with all other Horse forks or

is very
garden pictures in color, 

The price is;

Sr.:

I Cloth, 75 cents;i ? hack.
lambskin, $1.25, and a special “de luxe” 
edition in velvet calf, at $1.50.

With old time parking down of hay and grain in rentre of mow.
mriF TONIS l’Vn-NT II \Y WT> GRAIN UN LOADER has many other new and iSportâm'B.’prov,.men’s, all of which arc explained m our FREE cat alogue

TTTF ton is i- VIT\T H \ Y \ II GRAIN I N LOADER is made of finest 
THE JONLS I A .N O AT A nn„ s, ]t is the strongest un-

i^dlr and Ünloà : ■ v Lad of hay -/grain m three lifts,
loader, and uni EXCELLENT SATISFACTION.

There are TIB •_ , . . , N rxi.OADKR ON TRIAL. After you use
ship you a JONLS w(, wlll cancel your order. This
it, if you are not pie. , , .. ,, „,v f„r «self first season.
UNLOADER Is sold on 

Drop us a card and w

THINGS,TO BE REMEMBERED.

The angriest person in a controversy is 
the one most, liable to be in the wrong.

is always interesting when you 
have a purpose, and live in its fulfilment. 

An ounce of mirth, with some degree of 
serve God further than a

Life

I grace, will 
pound of sadness.

Faith is to be measured by what it

We wills
I

15 makes you do, not by what it makes you 
want others to do.

It is not from the reading of many 
boo1 s but from the mastery of the best 
books, that power comes.

i re of had beginnings, 
i take the first wrong step will 

i the second.

Hamilton, Ontario■ ' - vThe Hamilton Incubaioi C
arae;i.-, t ■ r;.* ?• *rsun«B

P’/Xyr8?/Ac<S iA&SfNSLsi

He who
trade topic. a-mm i-

of "The Farmer’s Adv If
Western readers 

will be
1 ; uni than nil human wisdom is 

f simple human pity that will
thatinterested to know 

Varnish qnd Color Co., of 

floor-gl^ze advertisement

cate”

The Imperial 

Toronto, whose

The DODD SYSTEM of ;
Only system endorsed : 

Pi ilos Lowers Insurance 
-,r. large Lightning Book I 

tree. Address

hSafpgutti 1 
prutevt lu: • 
by *2000 in. 
rates. Agents vdiiu 
wtth vivid lighuihu .- 
00DD * STRUTHE RS, 4fi" tilh Ave.. Des Moines. Is

nf surcf-ss i-i 1 if-- are the 
initia-

?
in this issue, have branch offices 

and Vancouver, B. C.
appears 

in Winnipeg, Man.,

rià- * ,

■

-

1
Y

_________

BANNERS ONLY

1

If your dealer doesn’t stock them, write

Ontario Lantern & 
Lamp Co., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario.

The little girl from the city had been 
questioning the old farmer, touching on 
many things about the place.

“And now,” said she, in conclusion, 
“I'd like to ask you just one thing more.”

“Fire away,” said the farmer, good- 

naturedly.
“What I wanted to know,” said the un

tiring little questioner, “is, when you have 
finished milking the cow, how do you turn 

it off?”

CONSTIPATION
CURED BY THE USE OF

MILBURN’8
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

Constipation is one of the most fre
quent, and at the same time, one of the 
most serions of the minor ailments to 
which mankind is subject, and should 
never be allowed to continue.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule with every one who 
•spires to perfect health.

Mrs. Fred. Hafl, 299 Hibernia Road, 
Montreal, Que^, writes:—"Having been 
troubled for years with constipation and 
trying everything I knew of, a friend 
advised me to ese Mübum’e Laxa-Liver 
Pilla. I used four and a half vials and 1 

cured. I can gladlyam
recommend them to all who suffer from
constipation.

MUbern'e Laxa-Liver PiDs are 28 cents 
per vial, or 6 rials for $1.00, at all dealers, 

receipt of pries by 
Cbg, Limited, Toronto,

v i .-adod disse*
i'h» T.
Ont.

THE

BANNER
COLD BLAST LANTERN

Every good point in any lantern is 
found in the “Banner.”

But the Best Points are in
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AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

QUESTIONS

Suppose You Wanted the 
Doctor Suddenly To-night

alfalfa with beans.
Would beans, sown in seven-inch drills,

„nnd with which to seed down alfalfa? 
be gooi F H

tried; might do. Walking too slow. Running 

take the place of a bicycle at

saw it 
to experiment in a small

Never No telephone in your house, 
exhausting.

Ans.
Would prefer 
way.

Is there anything that 
such a time ?

It is in good order and ready ; you swing into the saddle 
and go straight to the doctor’s house and at once.

But the Wheel Must be Ready. A bicycle in the

canHOP CLOVER.
1S (, ' n. s.—The specimen received 

the hop clovers; in the absence 
identification is not posi- 

is probably the larger hop 
On this sup-

is one of 
0f leaves, the 
tive, but it

I

Trifolium agrarium.
is little to be said for or 

clover, it is not of

clover- 
position, there 
against it. 
much use;

f houseI ■'"Biiycin^d.CiteCan^ta'^èîe * Motor Co., Ltd., have a reputation earned by 
I fi=aringS made t,.» so„d bar «eei, «mpered. Firs,

quality tires, saddle, rims, guards.
The entire bicycle fully guaranteed.
You should use the Hygienic Cushion Frame

1 “Cleveland”
I “Brantford”

As a
a weed, it is inoffensive.

are
as

roadside, its yellow flowers
it adds nothing to the

Along the 
attractive, but

meadow.lawn or
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR 
COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO, CAN.

APPLES on maple trees.
advisable to top-graft 

white maple trees,
model.1, Would it be 

apple limbs on young 
for a farmer who wishes to procure an 
orchard, but whose land is not suitable, 
being a low, damp clay soil, naturally 
suitable for these white maples, of which 
there is about one acre of second growth^ 

7 or 8 feet high, and 1 and 1* 
diameter, limbs about i inch or

Massey “Silver Ribbon” 
“Perfect”

Galt Steel Sidintrees 
inches in 
^ inch thick?

2. Will they bear a
fruit without tillage ? ,

3. What is the right time to do it, and 
limbs grafted on each tree this

Peerless Fences cost the least 
per year ot service

reasonable crop of

tmm
^4

:how many 
season ?

4. Can the scions 
previously ?

I have much
to questions in your

be cut at time of

use or confidence in the good an- 
valuable paper. HE longer a fence lasts the less it costs you.

That is why Peerless Fence is the cheapest 
you can buy. It is made right in the first place.

Heavy steel wire, well galvanized so that It 
cannot rust. Each intersection is held hrmly 

together by the Peerless lock. Peerless Poultryftyjfl^ J 
Fencing is made to give long and satisfactory 

i service. It is strong enough to keep the cattle 1 
I out and close enough to keep the chickens m 1 
A It requires few posts, because it st»"ds stl“ jl and taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to 
A the appearance of any property. It is attractive 
» and strong—will last for years.

Tswers L. A. A.
heard of such a thing 

and would cer- 
Tomatoes

We neverAns
being successfully done,
^n^or^but apples 

freak indeed.

W’ J
may be 
on maples would be a “Galt” Embossed Steel Siding, 

put over a weather-beaten house 
or barn, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
modem building—thus increas
ing the real estate value 5°%;

“Galt” Siding makes the 
whole building handsome and 
substantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight. The cost is reason
able. It is easily applied and

WBl'ÜSS. th, «-vamtbw.
. n^inir this mslerUJ. Writ* for * frA copy.mULTMT METAL CO. IMM.MLT. M.

Wetch 12

(f.

màWEEDS STILL, 

if the ••Sifton Farin’’ is toIt seems as
still enjoy a period of inactive fertility, 
as "The Farmer’s Advocate 

who have interests in the farm, 
terms,company

could not come to satisfactory 
and therefore, they have purchased a 
farm for their purpose near the viUage ot 

doubtful if they have 
have so

1 have compared some of your Peer- Comparing tell which if
less Fencing that I put »P ® There is no sign of rust on
first year with other fence, put the best. FenclM , pu, up
up the same year and 1 find that th al)d lhere aresomeothermakes 
Peerless Fencing shows no S t" . " wele put up about the same
of rust, and the galvanizing looks th Jt are rllsu.d i„ spots now.
as good as When cre=te^’ Where I have sold fencing once I
think you have been successful -obackand sell to them again,
in turning om a “C. 0xS’rd M

Lambeth. We are
a farm upon which they h

weeds to experiment on, though
can

Ailsa Craig Banner. few,but quite a
is no joke, 

of that, and the 
much like a pi'e

Note.—Not so many,
Bindweedall that.for

There are 

of thistle down.

several acres 
stack looks very GET THIS CfflMLOGPEWe manufacture a full line of farm 

and ornamental fencing and gates. fthe banwell BexiE wire fence ce.,ud.
Ihpt a, wiwawi. r*»MW.

Calling the Cows.

j The Best Ever
issued: Gun*, ■ 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golt, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Sommer and Winter

evening sky is all aglow, 
sunlight falls in last caress

and seems to press 
The poplars

The
The
Upon the hills 

A parting kiss.
Their lengthening shadows on 

Bearing their over-gathere s
homeward pass ,

o'er.

The3h7-P. IV 
Barrie 
Engine

throw 
the grass.

Belated bees now
stir and heat of day are

calm I bear 
ringing clear. 

Co' Boss !”

The
But on the evening We wantSports.

Every ManU A bell-like summons 
“Co’ Boss !

who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our Urge 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You «are money by gettisg 

Catalogue to-day.
T.W-Beyd * Son,

metre

faintly back,An answering note comes
distant bell , 

and leafy dell.
track, l

The tinkle of a 
From rocky slope

well-w ornFollowing many a
rneek-eyed cows come

milking sheds,
and dewy grass

heads

and passdown
Th

Yonder to the 
Cropping the sweet

with bending clover
and all

Cooled Engine in which 
The engine will not be- 

of the water freez-
shown in illustration is the only Hooper

WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Toronto, Ont.

Iragrant
calm contentment, one

the evening call, ^ 
Co' Boss !

In
Obedient to

“Co’ Boss ! Vmore,bell is heard no
The birds and beasts have gone 
Seeking on Natures 'ovmg 
,,, balm she ever holds in store.

stars, 
the sky,

1 he drowsy to rest

Corn Sorghum
A. Rthe peaceful.<■. by one 

God’s acolytes, illume I cannot fill any more orders by 
mail for corn, but can supply Early 
Amber Sugar-cane Seed through
out the season.

ZAVITZ, Middlesex Co., Ontario.

distributors FORONTARIO

CANADA PRODUCER & OAS ENGINE COMPANY. LTD. 
CANADA barrie, ONTARIO.

the bars, 
days gone by,■ nd still I lean upon 

And muse on happy
as evening’s mantle fe , 

-, from hill 
Co’ Boss ! ”

xhen I, 
tiled home the cows 

“Co’ Boss !

and dell.
EDGAR M.

Vermonter.
Stone, in the-C. H.

. Ci.- o,
elii*i in

ritii’-v— 
>, let v- 
thy as

ttle of 
! I). I). 
Dlborne 
instant

18.

ad been 
hing on

nclusion, 
ç more.” 
r, good-

the un- 
yrou have 
you turn
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1 should

>ls daily 
one who

m Road, 
ing been 
tion and 
a friend 
xa-Liver
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gladly 
1er from
i

26 cents 
1 dealers, 
price by 
Toronto,
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$100 a Day HL2 if Y#u SPRAY $100 a
NIAGARA BRAND LIME-SULPHUR

Day LOST if You PONT.

L

Combination Winter and Summer SprayÉV-
San Jose Scale, Oyster-shell Bark louse, Blister Mite,AS WINTER SPRAY it will control 

Peach Curl, Aphis, and all sucking Insects. , . , . . , ,,
AS SUMMER SPRAY, combined with Arsenate ot Lead, it will control Apple Scab, and o her 

funeus diseases, Codling Moth and all chewing Insects.
This spray is not an experiment. It was used by thousands o, fruit-growers in Ontario in 19.0 with 

excellent results.
Write for our book on “ Sprays, and How to Use Them.”
Every fruit grower Should Have an Hydrometer to Test His Spray. - We will mail to any

receipt of 80c., the Standard Hydrometer, Pennsylvania pattern, showing both

rF , 1

mf,
iV/

address in Canada, on 
Beaume and specific gravity reading.

BEAN SPRAY PUMPS—Hand and power—Strong, durable and efficient.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Built to wear and give
large capacity with high pressure. Let us prove this to you.

NIAGARA BRAND FACTORIES :
BEAN SPRAY CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
OREGON SPRAY CO., Portland, Ore. 
MEDFORD SPRAY CO., Medford, Ore.

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO., Middleport, N. Y.
HOOD RIVER SPRAY MFG. CO.. Hood River, Ore. 
NIAGARA SPRAY CO., ot N. S., Ltd., Kentvillc, N. S.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., LTD., Burlington, Ont.

WE CAN MAKE 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS

Trade-mark

ORDER NOWFARMERS AND 
FRUIT GROWERS

Me and Andy and John.

p.

Y
r

Mv and Andy and John 
Are givin* a lot away 

To colleges here and libraries there— 
We’re helpin’ ’em every day.

There's John—he’s smilin' a happy smile 
And writ in’ the checks against his pile; 
And Andy—biddin' the world have peace 
And wish in' 

cease;
And me—I’m doin’ my hours o’ toil 
To pay the bills for the steel and oil.

“O! YesI 
we always 
recommend 
Windsor 
Cheese 
Salt.

wars would somehowthe

p roetsr*itJr
P 200185 >1

0»
WINDSOR

TUfSi
John and Andy and me 

We’re certainly helpin’ some 
With money for this and money for that 

As fast as petishuns come.
There’s Andy makin’ ’em carve his name 
l pon the libraries for his fame;
And John—he’s teachin’ the young t 
An’ givin’ ad vice he always gave.
And me? I’m helpin’ ’em meet both ends 

By chippin’

V'Z,

LIMITED \ 
WINDSOR -ON?

i Pi
1 1/

You see,
Ma’am, we 
know what 
Windsor Salt will do.

All the cheese 
makers around here 
use Windsor Salt.
They say it dissolves 
slowly, salts the curd 
evenly, and makes a 
smooth, rich cheese 
that will 'keep’

And this section of Canada is famous 
for its fine cheese.

I know you will be pleased with Windsor 
Cheese Salt”.

( >bsi-:r \ 1 \ <;.

“John, did you lake the note to Mr. 
J ones?”

“Yes, hut I don’t think he van read it." 
“Why so, John?”
“Because he is blind, sir. 

in the room In* axed me twin* where my 
hat wur, and it wur on my head all the 
t ime. ’ ’—Housekeeper.

/
1 1 in on the dividends.

m
rr

c

Andy and John and me
11 old wealth as a preshus trust;

We’re helpin’ ’em here an’ helpin' 'em there 
By shovlin’ out our dust.

There’s Andy—busy as he can he 
Considerin’ plans for a library;
And .John a whackin’ a houndin’ hall 
And left in' his words o’ wisdom fall;

I'm payin’ my small amount

E 0 While I wur

mb
,

GRAND OLD MAN 
OF THE PRAIRIES

", ’ A ml me
To help 'em both to a bank account\WvA I
Me and Andy and John

Are givin’ our money free;
The colleges here and libraries there 

Are gettin’ it from us three.
There’s
And he’ll he doin’ that while he lives; 
And Andy—makin’ ’em raise their part 
To build the houses for hooks and art.

How fine I f**♦ * 1 —

/ 'W
Declares he owes his splen 

did health to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

/
/ / //

John—lie’s happiest when he gives.fe

lt
■ Suffered for twenty-five years from 

Rheumatism and Kidney Disease 
three boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
made him a new man.

m
By ginger!m1

And me?
A payin’ the hills for oil and steel 1

—Willnir H. Xusl.it

Swift Current, Sask., May 1st. — (Spe
cial. )—Seventy - six years of age, hut 
stTone and healthy, Mr. J. P. I.ackey, of 

is one of the grand old men

. The conductor of a Western freight t l ain
EF a tramp stealing a ride on ont1 of 

lie told a brakemaii43
the forward cars, 
m the caboose to go up and put the man 
off at the next. stop.

But Mr. Lackey has not
“For

of t he prairies.
always enjoyed his present health, 
twenty-live years,” he says, “I suffered 
from Rheumatism, which I inherited.^Money SAWMILL,

N Lumber Is.high. A car load or two pays ;
A for an Ameri, an Mill. Supply your needs 
v* and your neighbors’. No experience needed.

U Haul mill to timber if des red. All Sizes—
Y All Prices. 1 he Variable Friction Feed.

Combined Ratchet Set Works and Quick Reveder 
V. . — means most work

I with least po
let v -/ à M J

1 T .-'1 I 1 li •• od working ma- P
iw, % ■>*>.*5 vdiuery. Askfor it. N TÛ'fed' IX . îl . American Saw M1U 

> i V A. fe v Machinery Co.
. ; i W, À'.r f<*. 113 Hope 81

4 ’ >'Y ‘ ** ■' 1 y A, - - Har krttstown, N. J*
•■V. 1M4 Terminal

When the brake.
t he t ramp, the latterman a|>proaelied 

waxed a big revolver and t old him toThe JEfc-K Lighting System will make yoi 
tractive, cheerful and Inviting, lh-autiful 
the different rooms giving a pure white brilliant light 

superior to gas or electricity at one-half 
Can be installed anywhi re, in 

etc Easy t>> 
Hu our m .tr-

Iur home at- 
i fixtures forife; was nervous. My limbs would swell, and 

I had a severe pain across the hack. I 
also had a heavy, dragging sensation 

am a well man to
day, and 1 attribute it all to three boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. My Rheumatism 
and Kidney Disease have entirely disap
peared.”

Mr. Lackey is showing his appreciation 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills by buying them 
and presenting them to his friends. He 
has joined the great army of those who 
have learned from their own experience, 
that as a giver of new life to old and 
young, Dodd’s Kidney Pills stand without 
an equal.

keep away.
“Did you get 

ductor asked the brakeman, when the train 
was under motion again.

“1 hadn't tin 
“He turned out to ho an old school friend 
of mine.”

“I'll take care of him,” said the con
ductor, as lie started over the tops of 
the ears.

After the train had made another stop 
and gone on. the brakeman came into the 
caboose and said to the conductor :

“Well, is he off?”
“No; he turned out to he an old school 

friend of mine, too.”

“W. ■ rid of him?” the con-
the cost.
your residence -church store, . 
operate-ftilly guaranteed. Wr 
eat office for Booklet C.

BICE-KNIGHT 1
Toronto or Winnipeg

across the loins. Imw heart,” was the reply.

A—1¥
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THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevent» water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada. 411
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L HE h AHMER’b ADVOCATE.

1 vi iS1AY 4- ; HORSE OWMERSMISETHE SPICE OF LIFE.

»
■TV If Horsee. Impossible to prodao»
■1 X 1Z scar or blemish. Bend for oiro»-
? X * “ lsrs. Special advice tree.

LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Cana*

-S'V CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

Adam’s Advantages.
Whatever trouble Adam had,

No man could make him sore 
By saying, when he told a jest,

"I’ve heard that joke before.

—Success Magazine.

II*ELLIMAN S

EMBROCATION

P
«

r §
CHE

[1 Whatever troubles Adam missed, 
This must have made him sore— 

When he and Mother Eve fell out, 
He couldn't slam the door.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

!>

Dr. Rage’s English 
Spavin Curem

W/ Whatever troubles Adam bore.
vins, Riaeba». Ccrin. 
oped Hock, Strafe m 
from Distemper, iuef-

For the cure of Spa 
SplinU, Windgalla, Ca 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
worm on Cat- 
tie, and to re-

[/ He never had to grieve
lived next doorBecause a woman

Who coaxed the cook from Eve.

—Chicago Record-Herald•S3
move 
n a t u r a 1 cn-
laixemcn^s'

This
Whatever troubles Adam had 
He was a lucky man,
He was not nightly told to dump 

The ice-box water pan.

%
/•il

ration (^nkk« 
others) acts by 
absorbing
rather than 
blister. This 
in the only 
preparation in

ïkïW. Rmrt •vs.*:’!?money refunded, and wiU not
îüïïtîïl VorDkr.h£eK uJjVc
MÏÏed to any address upon rece.pt ef pnaa, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

j. A. JOHNSTON fc CO..
171 Kin, St.. H. TOBONTO. ONT.

(!
ja I Aial —Detroit Free Press.r/i

mi k
Whatever troubles Adam hud 

He never had to stop,
And sadly stare at older men,

Who shouted, "Hello, pop!"

—New York Telegram

m.

1
i, A)

i \l

of professional singers of re-The name
who have sung songs under strange 

dramatic conditions is legion. Signor
pute

au 1 ^ ;i ristuia
■ and

and
Caruso had to sing in a post office in 

order to gain possession of a registered

/,

7- 4-
^ V a tour of America, saysA letter duringX i poiiiPvilwI sisie’S&eiBsaà^B

■ Fleming's W

I ESSrfl?LESSyL*
I 1
■ particulars given In K
■ Fleming** Ve*-P«k«* J*.
I Veterinary AdvleeivI 1

^z A large sum of money 

sent to him from Europe, and
London Tit Bits.. vXxVxXU u j '
had been
when he went to the post office to secure

refused toUniversal, Human Use
ELLIMAN’S Ba

ttle letter, the official therefejniSiMN.j Royal in the Stable,
x\ ELLIMAN’S to him, declaringhand the packet over 

that he had no proof that he was Carusogap

tssesss^s»«asssas® é.M.'svï-FBITXnJZsplS'i, A.

then exhibited letters.The famous tenor
and photographs of himself, but 

clerk, suddenly struck with 
"You claim to

£"B&, checks
-T-VU the post-office 

a bright idea, remarked: 
be Caruso, do you? 
easily prove it; sing

finding that the only way to ob- 
of his letter was to agree

exercise, etc. .
the Bath is Beneficial.

Cramp in Birds, etc. «un
ELLIMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND. Well, then, you can 

us something.”

Caruso

Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada^

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCKYARDS,

tain possession 
to the request, gave, in his most enchant
ing manner, the romance from the third 

act of "Tosca."

To be

BDNHAMS’ percheronsbravissino!" exclaimed the 
had concluded.

Wo knew

"Bravo ! 
officials 
"And now 
who you

Carusowhen
here is your packet.

all the time; only, as you 
public such high 

thought you

years renowned 
f the breed. Si*

/ j For forty-six 
as the best o 

flHnSr large importations since 
February 1,1910 (the last
arrived October 12th), 
insure line selection, as 

each animal was individ-
■ ually selected for size, bone quality
■ and excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or mares, write for cata-
■ logue, illustrated from life.% w. $.,

TORONTO, ----
The Great Wholesale and Retail

Horse Commisshm Market ^d 
Auction Sales ^Horses, CHo™* and Harness 

every Monday and lA®*,n®P?01^he only horse exchange 
always on hand tor pnv , , q T R. and C. P. R,« at
with railway loading trade a specialty,
stable doors. Morses for Northwesttra /
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

were 
the Americancharge

prices for hearing you, 
ought to sing ug a song 
Kindly sign the receipt book and accept 

sincere thanks."
Melba, when fulfilling an engage-

we
for nothing.

our
Mine

North of England, once
otlico full of people in 

of her letters,

ment in the 
to sing, in a post 
order to gain possession 
which she had instructed her correspond- 
" n When she calledCLASS CLYDESDALES

1 have 1er sale eight high-class 5 £ El

noted horses mScotlands,nuPhtOm  ̂ the money, and» termsto atables in
P>nk. ot condition for the ““writefor particulars, or tsAter, come a d distant. Will meet
service season is approaching, wnteio H Locust Hill, C. P. tnree
Markham. G. T. fi.. 20 miles from Toronto, loc

visitors on shortest notice. _ —- __-j IMI. Hassard,MarlHiam

V ° cmlthY Richardson, Columbus, Out.Smith &. K u w.n be worth your While to look them ove.

Have some ot the choice ones le ^ ^ ^ ST O F TORONTO
YOU-

HIGH- forward there.
clerk in charge refused to 

that she was
J. B. & B. DUNHAMenta to 

for them, the
To prove WAYNE, ILL.

NOTICE TO HQRSB IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
urpr.fr,N#SW«t L« 1

i&ssxsg5s£*sa£er*sS8g®
,=dpodigre**. M»yyw»«P^52'

hand them over.
the celebrated cantatrice, she sang

îewel Song- from "Faust," and the
thebest bred and most

delighted and con-postal assistant 
xinced at the same time.

It was not so very long ago
Butt and her husband, Kennerly 

700 convicts in the 
-•I think the men

, Ont»
when Mme.

( ’lara
o R A M A R F ? beforeHumford, sang 

chapel of Brixton jail.
■Abide with Me' best,

specially asked
said Mme. 

that Iü like
“TheyButt.

Should sing that hymn.
They were al

and attentive 
like singing to the 

eagerly.”
3 Clydesdale 

Stallions
painfullymost

1 hroughout;miles it was
.. , thc»v seemed to listen so
Mario the great tenor, while M,filling 

n.nt at a Madrid theatre,
"n TtedKby the police when returning to 
arrested h> l,Jo|lf.iclll discontent. At

laughed at his 
Mario, and said 

he had

JUST 35
TO SUITPRICES

COMINGNEW IMPORTATIO ^
w* fSC -"'’quee/i/sv/lle.

IMP. Gld ÏDB ^ hand ,y .rlect-d ,h7 the,rm,.Z=, ^

Auction Sale of Fifteen ^Imported ^Gly q on^heiMtoy^

G^a^d§gcaphey p. yM c E A CjtRAN:
A rare opportunity to buy the »

1 m ported Cl y d CinldiM

priced right. W on urm. to *u

old. Large draft fellows, 
Will be sold at priceswirthStht'b^stoBflega and feet.

O^SOKBy! GUELPH, ONTARIO

in order
his hotvl as a 
the station, the officials 
declaration that he was

the great tenor

ONT.

TROTTING. 
Winning race 
r£ord.

that if he was 
the means in UNK02.1 \l/ito prove it.power

instantly
his

41
broke into

theretil” nMario
song, and a 
bowed out of the

and apologie*9-

later he was 
Station with many re-

$25.00 to insure. Owned by :
PIERCE, FALCOWBRIPCE. ONTARIO

ft* w minutes

URIfillies grets

ISSIISI^-O5.‘*^on^ R. B PlnKgrtow. t»»«« OnT
GOSSIP.

An increase of 84 members during the 
flrst three months of the present year ia 

ported hy W. G. Pettit, secretary of the
Shorthorn-breeders* Association.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.
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HsCheaperw
"'painHha 

Repair

RECURRENT ABSCESSES.
A dehorned with saw in Janu 

One cow’s jaws became swol- 
The

Had cowsrŒf 1909.ary,
len and broke out in three places.

while break outparts heal, and after a 
again.
trouble with the jaws continues.

have healed, but theThe horns

?r
Ans__It is possible this erruptive trou-

result of dehorning, but the 
indicative of lump
iodide-of-potassium

Give her iodide of potassium 
Commence with one- 

the dose by t 
and

11 has been demonstrated that 
paint saves expense—in fact that 
it eliminates many repair bills.

M art ill-Seno ur Paint prop
erly applied, becomes an armor 
t plate that protects the painted 
\ surface—thus preserving the . 
\ painted thing indefinitely. M 
\ If you would add life Mlfi, 
\ and usefulness to every i/M 
\ building—every vehicle, BEm 
\ tool and machine on JKfiW 

{ \ your farm — nee jmWm
V \ paint—use it before BEmEi
\ \ repairs are neces- BEBEm

1 sary. It is cheaper tl/nMl/ 
|\\ 1 to paint and re- BJmW i
l\\ 1 paint, than it is B M . V IE
\\ 1 to repair. BE Ê E

ble was the 
symptoms 
jaw.
treatment, 
three times daily, 
dram doses, and increase 
dram daily until 
water, fluid runs from eyes 
and the skin becomes scruffy, 
of these symptoms become 

giving the drug.

X
X Ventiplex is as soft and comfortable 
B to the horses’ shoulders as the best 

ordinary collar pad made—but it 
is a great deal more besides. It is 

X the only pad that absolutely prevents galls and sore shoulders.
Every other collar pad made is close and non-absorbent, so that 

^E sweat forms and accumulates under the collar, scalding the flesh 
X and causing sore necks and shoulders. Ventiplex, the new collar 
X pad, is made of a new, patented fabric which
■ absorbs the sweat and moisture and carries it 
X to the outer surface, where it evaporates.

Thus the horse’s neck and shoulders are always kept 
dry, comfortable, and free from galls and sores.

■ See the Ventiplex Collar Pad at your dealer’s. If he 
cannot supply you, write us. Booklet free.
BURLINCTON-WINDSOR BLANKET CO., LTD., y 

V Windsor, Ont. £

are more 
theGive her

S

she refuses food
and mouth,

When any 
well marked, a f

nV.
cease

*
FATALITY IN CALVES, ETC.

had a calf

al
IV

W.-- has1. Nine-year-old cow
since she was three years old, 

been able to raise only one.
They get the 

the other calves, 
that I would like to

every year 
but we have 
They die from bloating, 

food and care as
lIS&i 1same

She has a calf now !

P'f-4

mm
mW

ÏÏF
raise.

2. Mare
1aborted three years ago. Every

shethe time at which
had she not aborted 

blood fro-
MARTIN- SENOURsince, atyear

would have foaled
years ago, she passes

urinates, or when lying
Red School House PaintV three

quently when she
Will it prove

r9y
For the barns, roofs, fences and out

buildings — for the wind mill tower 
and tank — keeps off the damaging 
hand of “Father Time.’■ It is a bright 
red that stays red —withstanding the 
effect of sun, rain, snow, or fog, and 
will satisfy the farmer who cares. 
Paint your out buildings with this per- 
manen t red and trim in white, and see 
how the neighbors will admire your 
taste. You will like the way it wears.

Write us for booklet “How Paint 
Helps the Farmer Get More Profit” 
Don’t wait until tomorrow.

fatal ?SEE down.

liS
L. E. E.

0 occult cause, this 
calves with weak digestive 

careful with this

Ans.—1. From some
cow produces

If you are
the milk it drinks one- 

will

organs.
calf, and add to
fifth of its bulk of lime water, you 
probably be able to raise it.

drams oil of turpentine in 4 ounces 
As it gets older, in-

''Fabric® 
‘at’d. Nov. 

34, 1908.

•T-Wr If it bloats,

give 2
linseed oil.

the dose, if necessary.
2. This is a very peculiar case.

tincture of iron in a pint of 
drench three times daily, 

I do not

THE MARTIN - SENOUR CO., LimitedcreaseThe Joy^m

of Harvest
Give

Montreal
her 1 ounce 
cold water as a 
until blood ceases to paps, 
think an attack will be fatal. V. MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY

Court Lodge, Hgerton, Kent, Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of all Descriptions. 
From now on we shall be shipping large numberoo* 

. horses of all breeds, and buyers should write ue tor 
An active demand for Shires from the I particulars before buying elsewhere. If yew waat 

ht, p Ho w Green sec- I imported stock and have not yet dealt with uo, wo 
West is reported by G. de W. ureen sec- youte order half your requirements from uo,
retary of the Canadian Shire Morse Asso I and obtain the other half any way you chooee; we feel 

Eastern dealers have been scour- I confident of the result, we shall de all your businees
in the future. Wustrated catalogues on application.

JÊÊ depends more than you perhaps v|
W realize on the vitality, cleanness and ^ 
r "good breeding" of the seeds you sow.

Rich soil and skilful tilling are largely 
wasted unless you select the seed as carefully 
as you prepare the soil.

GOSSIP.1

dation.
ing the country in order to pick them up 

for the Western trade, 
importations of Shires last year went to 
the Northwest. The year 1911 is likely 

increased importation.

Two-thirds of theEWING’S 
Reliable Seeds

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle^rLh' .Mil]
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to

ANDREW DINSMORE, Manager,
44 Grape Grange ” Farm, Clarksburg, Ont.to see an

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEDepartment of the Ontario 
Fair grows steadily in popularity,

The Horse
3 choice yearling bulls tor sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
get good value. Correspondence invited.
6EO. DAVIS &. SONS. ALTON, ONT

produce vegetables, flowers and field crops of which you
be justly proud. Your land is put to the best possible 
use, and your work is well spent, when you start 
right by planting Ewing’s Seeds. Forty 

seasons have proved their reliability.
If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 

seeds write for our I Illustrated 
Catalogue and order 
from us direct.

Winter
and the heavy draft classes properly claim 
the major share of attention, 
solves the Department very largely into a 

Exhibition, and, the 
Association of Canada, appre-

can
This re-

ABERDEEN ANGUSClydes-Clydesdale 
dale Horse
elating the opportunity to promote draft I Will kU both kui ; fadr

liberal in corporate subventions. Drumbe «talion. Washington. 0
been
Last year, the Clydesdale Association do- I /\nrfyS gllllS fOF SdlB 
nated $1,000. This year it has increased 
its grant 50 per cent., making $1,500, 
and has also allotted $1,000 to the East
ern Winter Fair, at Ottawa, instead of 

$500, as last year.

Pure-bred Ab
erdeen - Angus 

bulls, one year old and under. We will exchange 
one for one of the same breed. Our prices are 
reasonable: Jas. Kean & Son, Orillia, Ont.

Wm. Ewing & Co.
Seedsmen 

McGill St,Montreal*

I
13

i 0W/ A very small boy was trying to lead a 

big St. Bernard up the road, 

are you going to take the dog, my little 
man?” inquired a passer-by.

“I—I’m going to see where—where he 

wants to go first,” was the breathless 

reply.

“Where

Official records of 238 Holstein-Fnesian 
accepted for Advanced RegistryAiytMng tree a BERRY PLANT to a SHADE TREE is waiting foir ardir cows were

by the American Association from March 
9th to March 20th, 1911. These 238
animals, of which four-sevenths were heif- 

with first or second calves, produced 
consecutive days, 92,341.2 lbs.

N# Wetter stock or value offered tbaa at tike old re
liable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We ship duet to 
owtooier with sa tie faction. Send for priced 
logxae before placing your orders. It will pay. If 
y eu bare not had rood résulta troeo other», TRY 
OURS—diet YEAR.

Tk« acw

ers
in seven
of milk, containing 3,188.294 lbs. of but
ter-fat, thus showing an 
per cent. fat. 
for each animal was

kardy Hydrangea HILL ef SHOW, a 
Beauty t Ike New Snow Queen Soar : Baky Rana- 
klet, in kloos* all summer, by mail, 36c. each.

average of 3.45
The average production

388 lbs. of milk,Apple Ptiir, Plum, Cherry, Peach ami Ornai___
Shrub*. S*ed Pet*tees. etc.

Ti
lbs. of butter-fat;13.396containing

equivalent to 55.4 lbs. or 26 quarts of 
milk per day, and nearly 16 lbs. of the 
best commercial butter per week, 
only remarkably fine record reported is 
that of Annie De Kol Butter Girl, 25.055

A. G. HULL * SON, St. Catharines, Oat.
The

A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS V i
that is hard to beat for size, quality and breeding ; n nth. 
drafty, character colts, and bred the best ; i (’ , >n ,„.w ,

t^einpn“Xryenr° T. D. ELLIOTT. TV'TN. ONT.

1 have one 6-year-old
* Vi\de-,da!e stallion 

. • irx x‘ l are big,
: h ,rt »• no ! vt 1er selec- lbs. fat from 649 lbs. of milk in seven 

days, 103.676 lbs. fat from 2,665.9 lbs. 
milk in thirty days; this test being spe
cially notable in that the cow holds out 
so well, and that the per cent, fat for 
the thirty days is higher than for 
seven selected days.

Mount Victoria Stock ■ ‘'•ivCfx. -md Hackneys.
agn Wm ara jimt a** offering: exception 

ÆSBÊtm Ellina, of all ague ; prizewinner, and rFi.r-

Wr
stallion» aad 

-jod. to make 
< UAY, rr»P- 

, feighto, Qee.

the
for

EO. WATSON, Mamuer.

ÜVi li
Wm

r I ''HE good housewife cleans 
-*• both her hands and her 

pans with “SNAP”.

SNAP
"SNAP” la the 
original end 
genuine antiseptic 
hand cleaner. 15c. 
a can.

ANTISEPTIC

HAND CLEANER
SNAP COMPANY
V *’ONT»cev >

67

No More
Sore

Shoulders
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i) l sr,6 It Will Pay YouQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Been 

ipftvrn
_ On re the lameneafl and I

«-^.r.waasïftSîiE

Fleming P and Bomi-soiid

!eme^rn£a^n;1tle£îtr^rn'yt
îillhe »nLotbVMV to use. only a little re-
E^anlfyouf mooey back iflt eve, falU.
^Flêmlné’s Vest-Pocket 

* Veterinary Adviser

1 BROS;. Cbeml-ta^

76 Church bt„ _

to see us before you buy your fertilizer. 
You will need some form of nitrogen. 

We can supply you withh NOT A PROPHET.

What, in your opinion, will be the ad
vance in price in good butcher cattle in 
the next three weeks ?

I Gray Co., Ont.

Ans.—Our market reporter has not ad- 
I vised us, and we doubt if he knows. Pre- 
! dieting future market prices is like betting 
5 on horse races or elections, or guessing 

which way the cat will jump, a mighty 
uncertain business.

Nitrate of SodaIt. u. n.
h -

The cheapest, most available form of nitrogen.
as a top dressing 

is the
it in a home-mixedWhether you apply it 

complete fertilizer, Nitrate of Soda
Most Satisfactory Source of Nitrogen.

or use

hat
hat LINE FENCES.

condition it must be to be taken up by the plant.
It is pure plant

i. The Maitland river runs across the back 
end of my farm, and I have the half of 
the line fence on each side towards the 

river to keep up.

It is already in the 
ioo% of its nitrogen is available. There is no waste, 
food. Easy to apply. Let us quote you prices.

•op- 
mor 
i ted I have kept it up now 

Am I supposed to CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMITED
Toronto, Canada.

e
for fourteen years, 
keep it up all myself, or should my neigh- 

When the " river 
in the spring and fall, it

148 Van Horn St.,—-_ect VIFW I have lately purchased the 
FOREST Vltvy Govcnlock herd of Herefords, 
HEREfORDS 1 and have for sale sons and

jg, aa;
jjftffijgfft. Ont.. P- 0 and Station.

Ibora do something, 
widens out 
takes away rails and poles. 

Ontario. A READER.

ASK US ABOUT THEWhatIt does not seem right.
legally required to do, is to

Ans

10 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q
_ Prince» Royal, Secret, Bessie, Village Maid 
Jhe Pnnce» ’nted in iot. F.rst-dae. herd
Sîkrâ and farmer.' bull, for getting markebtop- 
p^g steers. Price, very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
JO Claremont Station, C. P. R.. three mdne.

f™iyou
maintain your just proportion of the line 

to have been doing SimplexYou appearfences.
But the matter is onemore than that, 

to be disposed of by the local fence view- 
cannot come to an agreement Link Blade Separatorers if you 

about it with your neighbors. F~R!

TRAPPING ON MARSH LANDS. 
CONCERNING WILLS—REGIS

TRATION OP DEEDS.
JR Perfect Skimming,For Simplicity,maple lodge stock farm

1854-1911
lint

A’s deed covers a large area of flood 

Shorthorn I lands upon which he pays municipal taxes. 
Come and

Easy Running,

Durability,

l.
out- 
)wer 
ging 
ight 

£ the 
and 

ares.

Twe strictly first-class young 
bull» for sale now.

see them, or write.

For years, any 
desired has trapped upon

The lands are fenced in. Large Capacity,

Under a wide range of conditions.
person who 
these lands, 
sons trapping on 
notice of warning?

Can A prosecute any per- 
these lands after giving 

If so, what course

jt W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lacan Crossing, G.T.R., one mile.

1
per-

d see

“The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns must be taken ?your
ears.
*aint
ofit”

machines.

2 A man wills his property to certain 
members of his family. Afterwards, he 
has deeds prepared and property executed, 

members of the family, 
will, but the

Present offering : 1 choice yearling bull, an
“Undine," g. dam imp. Young cows m 
calf Yearling heifers : Clippers, Minas, 
Wimples, Julias, etc Inspection solicited. 
Price, moderate. Phone connection

j. T. GIBSON. DENFIELD, ONTARIO
deeding lands to

D. Derbyshire^Co- Head Office and Works, BrockvlHe, Oat.
WESTERN BRANCH :

G. A. Gillespie, 141 Slmcoe Street, Peterboro, Ont.

lifed provided in 
registered at time of death.

deeds ?

the same as
deeds are not

ai..|> C«rm I Which will hold good, the will orStock lOnn | 3 B makea no Will, but deeds his prop-
A few Shorthorn heifers about to son and wife, leaving the other

cMUr.n unprovided 1er Tire deed, .re
1,-'d ' - “‘L. .1 the

RUBY
Will thea*.

Large English sort. I not
| deeds hold good, or,

Quebec | non-registration

of the family share

kscrtpUeos. 
i numbers e* 
write ue for 
If y eu waet 
with ue, we 
sts from ue, 
>oee; ere feel 
>ur bueiueee 
application.

on
JOHN RACEY.

CALDWELL’S 
Molasses Meal

at death, would all mom- 
and share alike ?Lennoxvllle,

hers
Ontario.Woodholme Shorthorn* scotch breeding,

fleshed, low-down and mellow.
6 M. FORSYTH. Cl«re8wnt

100 yard, from station._________ Phoa___________

X.

Jx'ikva...;

AlOWE
1 Yes- information should be laid

before a justice of the Peace' Un<f E™6 
Ontario Game and Fisher.es Act (7 Edw. 
VII., Chap. 49). See especally Secs. 26, 

gO, 61 and 62.
2. The deeds.
3. The fact of 

been registered 
taking effect.

Ans

M
K from sugar-beet by-products, etc.

k all ages, 
x)th sexes, 
ly to ^JTLE HORSES-

!'F SHEEP
ifhiw YR0ÇES81

If yeu want a 
d Short- 
bull. we 

have them,

SPRING VALLEY 

SHORTHORNS
Aw“;bg^dYORKgHmks^S«V ndJ**.

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

MOLASSES MEALO O1er, hg not having 
not prevent their

the deeds 
would

iurg, Ont

ATTLE jjCALOWEafEM
ÉÜHMS-OHT-J

Prices right.
Phone connection.

table prices, 
ng such will GOSSIP.
L SMORTHORNS-rifSÏ ÏSÏ SSjSS

........
old, sire

1ROCRASTIN ATION.TON. ONT The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited
DUNDAS, ONT.

1 •woesaction was lately
wisdom of prompt 

demonstrated in a

Two sisters - 
directing attention to

Annuities system as
investment to people of 

result that

yearling heifers o 
my extra choicely-bred Sittytoi 
Benachie =69954=. just turned 4 years 
Scottish Farmer (53365). dam Beatrice —
GEO D FLETCHER, „ p BlNKHAM P 0 

Erin Sta., C. P R.

TheGIS rather pathetic way.
address loser if not a user.YOU ARE Ahad listened to an

the Canadian Gov-ose ud
L, an oppor- GROYE HEREFORDS

i,,t faehieeehU

L. 0. CLIFFORD, Oskawa, 0*L

ton, Out. ernment

Shorty
nir,1SorAl^CeSRobertCrNV.ChO. S. Son,. ^teN; gtock of a certain bank.

Masersville, Ont. ------------------------------ 1 Efvounger sister, aged 65, did not de-
Z »=, .o.« h=- ."t

the purchase, and is now
of over $50 quarterly,
° of which was paid to her three 
after the purchase had been made- 

her for life an income equal to 
amount invested, the 

to follow her ex- 
the advice

ORCHARDre-bred Ab- 
lecn - Angus 
ill exchange 
r prices are
la. Ont.

heters, of skew-ring <«ahty andear-old
aad oveo.You a* bulls aad oao- and twe-v iwig; thich-âoshod, sosooth

2 @to lead a 

“Where
CMORTHORNS. Clydesdales and b]0*f^r4 
« Downs. -Seven red and 1'Bht . with

“-«w-’sssr

H.in receipt of
the first in-

an

have ta offer atball., -hick oomb^ aU theta^^e^^^Breedferl1
earhr. Catalcw. «

jehn Clancy, Manager, Carfllll, Ontarle.

my little
income
stalment

for next month.
Su Ford, Dutton Ont.

where he 

breathless
months
This givesA choice lot ei

re at reason- theShorthorn» Rams.
able ,n«. tram inch noted famille» as A|s l a
i.a. Flower, Lady Sarah aad others. A'soa
fine litter Improved Yorkshire», prizewi Ont

ISRAEL GROFF, Elmira ont

cent, on10 per
elder sister intended 
nmnle but, unfortunately.

' Knowall, put oil do.ng so
bank failed, and her 

swept away, as 
llut not only

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., .™ JSbi&ns'u?

They are i“^ed.ug. aad some cows ami he,fer* ‘™ C^1°vdJh Ponies still to spare. It will pay
Pw ât£^1SoWillwSV yo^0wCanb;:a'J^ytoU0.gn:w^rin1uiriees or show my stock at any Ume. 

business established ^4 years.___________________________________-

on
until it

of Mr.
The

savings of a lifetime were
the twinkling of an eye. in_

her $2,000 lost but she D
debte.l to «he bank u ^ ^ Had

rKd the =

:nonrttyerhow long

Sh;unhed; InLrTaLn °“

application t0. ^^ve^ment’ Annuities,

free of

too late.
Scotch Shorthorns cFh°LsyA0unEf

and one red. Bred
deans 
id her in

A. C. Pettit, Freeman P- 0- Ontario

i^e^r^rSsiiT»tat.qn m
■ âVia 8IRRFLL ». »ON. *»FEN_------------l__—— choicei ,miKrth, heavy

Scotch Shorthorns Ssr-art 1^.45
^trSaSSS5S« Mitchell Bros., Burli-eton, Ontano.

SHORTHORN BULLS tor sale

__________AUGHRIM p. Q-. ONTARIO

lenfieck—We're going to remove to

disagree 

dare !-I’hila-

3 PURE BRED
of Glosters,

b y C- 
Alvir . n station, 
La:.'!-; ' m County. boned.

M : .
th - ride, doctor.

Thu : >r—But 
your wife.
Henpeck—It wouldn t

,t Tntiuirer.

1 is the 
1 snd 
atiseptic 
1er. 15c.

to the

the climate may Superintendent
to whom

stock.
Farm % mile

all letters go
Ottawa,
postage.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.k

STEEL TANKS »This Feed 
Costs Nothing w

? 4t\V

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE
1. If a woman dies and has no will 

made, who are her heirs ? 
a husband and children.

2. The money is in the bank, 
steps must be taken to have it removed 
from bank ?

3. Who is the proper person or persons 
to remove it ?

Ontario.

j,*if you count the 
results it gives.

Livingston's Oil 
Cake is just what 
cows need.

It tastes good—is 
easily digested — 
keeps stock in prime condition 
all the year round—actually 
increases the percentage of 
Butter-fat by 16% over Pas- 
ture Grass. The richer the cream, the / 

make. Livingston s —

£ She leaves11:1rrr>** Mk Wlui

V/A
WON’T RUST - CAN’T LEAK 

All Sorts and All Sises
Our barn and general storage are made of 

heavy galvanized steel of the best quality. No 
farm is complete without them. Send to-day for 
prices and catalogue. Special sizes made to order.

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT.

A SUBSCRIBER.
1. The husband and children.Ans

2. Letters of Administration must first
be obtained from the Surrogate Court in 
respect of the whole of the wife’s estate, 
and produced to the Bank, and a copy 
left there, together with the Adminis
trator’s signature. He would then be in 
a position to check out the money.

3. The husband would be the proper- 
person for Administrator.

tmore money you 
is the feed that pays for itself.Agent» Wanted Everywhere

Livingston’s Dalny Oil CakeScotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !

Write for free sample and prices :

the dominion linseed oil CO., LIMITED, BADEN, ONT.
During the present month 
am offering four very choice 
young bulls, ready for serv

ice, of the best breeding and quality, at 
very reasonable prices. Also some good 
young cows and heifers,with calves at foot

BLOATING IN CATTLE.
-THOH1VS A rn i*"* C31

THE FOLLOWING CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SA1J^
1 BroadWk™Ruler =8.058- White Aprif^O Bullish (imp.) Broadho^. B-ut, 3rd
2 Ramsd.n Recuit =77495- Red Nov. 9, 1909 Bullrush(imp.) Martha eth
3 Ro^al Bud =81056= Red roan Tan. 4, 1910 Roya Winner imp.) Silver Ro.e 2nd.
4 Roval Emblem =81060= Red Jan. 26, 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Ury « Star 4th.
5 Royalty =81059- Red Apr. 22. 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Claret 34th
Heifers and cows ot various ages and choicest breeding. Also Clydesdale mares and fillies.

1. What is the best treatment for 
bloating in cows that are on heavy grass?

2. [s there a surgical instrument made 
for treating those cases ?

3. If so, where can it be had, and at 
what price ?

4. \\ here should the puncture be made

Oo

h. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario
Long-distance Bell 'phone.

W. G. Pettit &. Sons, Freeman, Ontario.Burlington Jet. Stau, G.T.R. 
Long-distance 'phone. when using the instrument ?

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM A SUHHCKII1KU.

ÜElmhurst Scotch Shorthorns and Large English Berkshires
FOR SALE : Two young bulls, red and roan, fashionably bred with quality.
Young s^w^>re5}^r0£PR,L|1p eCalnSvHle, Ont. Langford Station.

B. H. Radial in sight of farm, Bell phone.

Springhurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales
I am now offering a number of heifers from 10 months to 3 years of age Anyone looking for show

SHORTHORN HERD Estab
lished 1855.
FLOCK 1848. Have decided 
to offer the famous Duthie-bred 
bull, Joy of Morning -32070=. 
He is very active, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young coXvs bred to him.

JAMES DOUGLAS, CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Ans.—l’n*vonlion is better than cure.
LEICESTER Cattle, on being turned oift of stable, 

should not be. let into fresh clover or 
other pasture when wet with dew or rain, 
and better for only an hour or two the 

When bloating is noticed, iffirst day.
attended to promptly, relief may generally 
be given by securing a round stick, such
as a piece of a fork handle, eight or ten

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta. 'Phone.

inches long, in the mouth of the animal 
by means of ropes from each end tied 
back of the ears. If a bad case, a dosesexes

*2 of spirits of turpentine in four ounces of 
raw linseed oil, given as a drench, usually 
gives relief.

In a very severe case, the animal moan
ing and slavering, there is danger from 
suffocation, and tapping with an instru
ment called a trocar and canula, should 
be promptly resorted to. 
tap is in the middle of the depression 
between the backbone and the hook bone 
on the left side, the trocar being with
drawn and the canula held in the opening

The next best

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale LnTbif'p^ 1^1,"
from one year to five years of age. The youngsters are by my grand old stock bull. 
Scottish Hero (imp.) =55042= (90065). and the older ones have calves at foot by him, or 
are well gone in call to him. Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals 
amongst mem. A. EDWARD MEYER, Box 378, GUELPH. ONT.

Rock Salt. $10.00 ton.
Toronto Belt Works, I2B ABojaMo.St^ L. 
O. J. Cut. Muwn. Toronto, tot
I i!_e.l*nee 1 have on hand young bulls
• *1^™ " ClCloS and heifers of high-class show

Shorthorns
champions, Mildred's Royal. If you want a show 
bull or heifer, write me. GEO. G'ER, GRAND 
VALLEY P. O AND STATION, ALSO 
WALDEMAR STATION-

One of Canada’s oldest herds, with 
show-yard reputation excelled by 

It you want something high- 
class we can generally fill the order.

LONG - DISTANCE ’PHONE.

The place toSALEM STOCK FARM ■
J. A. WATT. SALEM. ONTARIO.
ELOR A STATION. G. T. R. AND C. P. R.

What should a good 
Cream Separator do ?

while the gas escapes, 
thing is a goose quill, with ends cut off 
and inserted in an opening made with a

»

knife through skin and 
As to where instrument

sharp-pointed 
stomach lining, 
may be procured, apply to any veterinary 
surgeon, who can direct you.

GRAFTING APPLE TREES.
1 would like to know whether it is too

I haveFirst.—A good cream separator should skim close. The Frictionless Empire skims to 
a trace. That means the loss of less than one pound of butter-fat in every five thousand pounds 
of milk, which is equal to the loss of less than one pound of butter in all the milk a cow gives in 
one year. The Frictionless Empire gets thirty per cent, more cream than old-style methods. 
Thirty per cent, more profitable to you.

Second.—A good cream separator should be easy to clean thoroughly. The few
smooth skimming devices of the Frictionless Empire are as easily and thoroughly washed as a 
glass tumbler. This cannot truthfully be said of skimming devices with corners, slots and 
crevices that soon get clogged up and cannot be thoroughly cleaned. Cream in perfect condition

—cream without a taint—cream that commands the highest 
price—can only be obtained from a separator that can be 
thoroughly cleaned.

Third.—A good separator should save you work.
The Frictionless Empire does the skimming in a small fraction 
of the time required with old-style methods. It saves many 
hours of work. It almost runs itself. So nearly frictionless 
that it will run for half an hour after you’ve completed the 
skimming, unless you use our brake to stop it.

Fourth - A good cream separator should be durable.
The average cost per Fimpire machine has been but 17 cents 
per year for repairs (outside of rubber rings and brushes) dur
ing 20 years of service. Years of service prove their worth.

No other separators will do all these things. Many claim 
to do so, but they cannot, because Empire patents prevent them. 

These exclusive patented features are found only in

late to graft apple trees now ? 
been spending considerable time pruning
my orchard, and L find it needs quite a 
number of grafts put in. 
va need should the trees be before it b 

Also give the best

How far ad-

too late to graft ? 
recipe for making grafting wax.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Apple trees may be grafted any 

time from the first of April until the 
blossoms are out in full. Some, indeed, 
claim to have successfully put in grafts 
when the young apples wore the size of 
marbles. The early part of May, when, 
usually, the buds are opening out, is 
about the time to lie chosen, if choice can 
be mad'*.

Scions should be cut off before the buds 
start to swell, and be kept cool in damp 
sawdust or earth until needed. Only the 
shoots of last year’s growth should be 
used, though in cutting these off it is 
well to take off a little two-year-old wood 
with 1 hem. which is removed when pre
paring tlu* scion for insertion. Each 
scion w hen prepared should have three 
buds, the lower one being on the outside 
when inserted, and about the level of the

Some day you’ll 
own an Empire

An Empire will make more dollars for you, cost 
less to run, save you more time, than any other 
make you van purchase. Fill in the coupjn below, 
and we will senti you a copy of our latest book, No. 
2, the most unbiased, the most informing book 
separators ever published. Mail the coupon im
mediately. And, remember also, that there’s an 
Empire dealer in almost every town in Canada.

on

of Cream 
SeparatorsThe EMPIRE Line top of the stub.

A good standard grafting wax is made 
of resin 4 parts by weight; beeswax 2 
parts; tallow 1 part, 
linseed oil is used instead of tallow, is as 
follows :

which embraces all sizes in Frictionless Empire (cone method) 
and Empire disc machines—everything that’s good in cream 
separators. Whichever machine you buy, you are bound to 
he satisfied, for every Empire Separator carries with it a 
: ; -î'ng guarantee—a guarantee as good as a gold bond.

I am interestedPlease send your latest book No. 2. 
in dairying, and I promise to read your book carefully.

..........(state number) cows.

Another, in which
1

Resin 4 or 5 parts; beeswax 1$ 
to 2 parts; linseed oil 1 to 1$ parts. 
These ingredients should be 
gather in a pot, and, when thoroughly 
mixed, poured into water, and, after the 
mass is cool enough to be handled, 
should be pulled like taffy as long as pos
sible.
whiter it becomes, and the tougher and 
more valuable.

have at present..........

melted to-

Hie EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
COMPANY 0E CANADA, Ltd.

Sussex, N, B*

it

P. O. Address it is pulled, thelongerTheV; .unipeg:. Toronto. Montreal.
ProvinceCounty
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEfôp<

1911MAY 4,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. I high-class

Clydesdales and Holsteins
I5V AUCTIONkJifct» PARTNERSHIP IMPLEMENT.

A and K are two adjoining farmers. 
They Imv an implement, together, with the 
agreement that each use it to do his 
work, and each 
price.
Now, A, who has implement in his pos
session, says he will not allow 11 to use 
it again unless It buys A’s share; or A 
will sell his share to It. 
to agreement, or will It be forced to come 
to A’s terms?

Ontario.

Ans

miles north of YORK STATION, onAt the farm, two .
the G. T. R., a few miles east of Toronto, ony

pay half the purchase 
After some years they fall out. Tuesday, May 23, 1911

DR.

destroyer
f H & W F. Elliot will sell by auction several registered 
Clydesdale mares and fillies (Guelph winners) and 40

backing. All will be in splendid condition. The farm 
is sold, and there will be no reserve.

six months on bankable paper, with 6% interest 
all morning trains at York Station, G. T. K„ ana 

all visitors arriving bv electric line 
Catalogues on application to

FLY ANO 11

Can R hold A

all tiv nests—will certainly keep Hies 
D^9trn yV nds of St >ck. The cows give more °V Thedbest disinfe tant for stables, hog- 
m, k' nnd ooultry h uses. Spray your work- 
pen» An, ot ’a fly will come near them, 
horses and J money refunded. The besfprep- 
Guarante i wnr)d for keeping flics off stock.

,n at 35c. ; 1'2-gals, at 65c. ;

SUBSCRIBER.

The agreement is still binding on 
A, and B is entitled to hold him to it. TERMS : Cash, or 

Conveyances will meet 
Wexford Station. C. P. R.". also will meet 
at the Empringham Hotel, at

LIME-SULPHUR.aration
put up m quart 

t-gal. at $1.00.
a.m.I notice in the Spray Calendar of April 

bth, commercial lime-sulphur, 
this be bought, and at what price ? Also 

B2, or 1), with a poison, 
poison, and how much to 40 gallons ?

F. .1. B.

COLEMAN P. 0. 
Ontario./ Beldam &. Indleson. Scarboro. W C fLUOT, 

Auctioneers ; Co, „ v. Kelly, Syracuse, N Y. ■ • 1 *
Where can

Don, Aug. 6th, 1910.
r.ntlemen — We have used Dr. Williams' 

_,Gnil,rover on our herd of Jerseys tor 
F lr? and fmd it the most satistactrry prep- 
l^don we have ever used, because it does 
certainly keep flics off.

D DUNCAN & SON Breeders and
of Thoroughbred Jerseys, Don. Ont.

What kind of

Rag Apple Komdyke. sire ofeach and over 4.2% fat for the eighth. Three of them 

mad|ove^ta°eachn^a^^ ^ ^ and sire.s dam average 33.61 lbs. each for 7 days, which is 

high£^fÏir^trtXd^ouT;™lF for Srom the above sires, and out of daughters ot

P£tia^orn^andRaaPP,eEr„dyeecoU)

4

—Commercial lime-sulphur and arse- 
of lead (arsenate of lead being the 

with lime-

Ans.
nate

and 2
Importers

only poison it is safe to use
have been advertised in "The

Islington, Sept. 4, 1910.
r.ndrmen —I cannot say too much in favor 

f Dr Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer. 1 
f preparation in the world for
fh,nk stock. It is also a splendai
preparation for killing lice on cattle ,n winter. 
' v J. B. WOLFE, Islington.

sulphur)
Farmer's Advocate" for two or three sea- 

companies, viz.'. The Niagai a 
Ont.,

sons by two
Brand Spray Co., of Burlington,

Chemical Laboratories, Ltd., 148 
It can

HEUVELTON. NEW YORK
and the

HOL aril
S,;K“ %’ ssafaÆ CMS W
a.MSE"T»T. R.F.K.NO.2

Horne street, Toronto, Ont.Van
be purchased at about $8 per 
concentrated solution, plus cost of trans
portation, amounting to about $1 per 

Full explanation of the key let
the

Britannia, Sept. 9, 1910.
Gentlemen, Dr. Williams' Fly and Insect 

ta * r«\ er is the best prt paration we have ever ?ed tor keeping flVoff stock. F les simply 

cannot live where it is used All farmers in our 
localitv use and recommend it.

THELLVR W. JOHNSTON,
(Horseman) Britannia, Unt.

barrel of

barrel, 
ters asked about will be found on

the Spray Calendar.same page as

POULTRY QUERIES. ■It

for bunions and D. C. FLATT A SONBY THEManufactured

& B0UCK, Morrlsburg, Ont.
j A JJHNSTON & CO.. Druggist!.

tn King s‘-<’iEu;r“ diltricu.

What is a sure cure1.

Lakevicw Holsteins !
Having sold all bulls oH enough kThTTriredTy Coun^Hengervrid*"f^«

De^Kol lI?d!hedir d.t7htl= A ,R. O.' records of 11.55 and 16 lbs. butter in day.

as two-year-olds. Telephone. Onturlo
Osier, Bronte, Ontario

Centre and Ho,stem
VtLhawm^KD^Ede^tordC^reTWoo^tock Stn.

fright considering their backing. lono-distanc. T.L.rHona

BAKER warts ?
about twenty-five hens and 

ten young
2. We have 

two old roosters and 
The hens are all in a good, healthy con- 

backs of their heads are 
of them have scabs on

ones.

Agent, for Toronto

dition, but the 
all bare, and someWE NEED THE MILK the bare places.

IS. Are turkeys hatched in
first of .1 une, too early 

the right time to set goose

the latterFor our milk contract so all the buU calve, kom 
fifteen choice cows a"4 he.fers due m freshen J 
April 1st, must go. This meansattractivep 
you. Write us, you 11 be surprised how good a 
you can buy for now little money.

MONRO Sv LAWLESS,

E.part of May or 
4. When is 

eggs ? petheI obtain a book on
from the day they

Where can5.
raising of turkeys right 

hatched ?Thorokl, OntarleElmdale Farms.
6. What

duck layingis the cause of my
and then stopping ?

liberty all the

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
BARGAINS AT SPRINGBROOK-

Two rich-bred bulls, 10 months old, K. u. T ° months old. High-class stock.
sale. Come and see

FShe
about four eggs 
is well 
time, and is 

7. Are

led, and has her
with the drake.Offering

dams ; one bull 20 
Price $75 to $85 each for quick 
them. Don't lose time.

HALLMAN, BRESLAU, ONT.

Also bull calves.

Toronto Shipping Point
Ready for service.shut up than 

around the yards
From high-class, officially-tested cows.

R. f. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont, York Co.
ducks better when

runningwhen they are
and in mud-puddlesA. C.

olft Woodstock Station Phone Connection.

good-goose eggs can a
hen cover ?Herd of Breeders, 

Feeders and Milkers.
Abo,,, fifty to «elect from. Three young bullsj. 
for service. that grand bull, ScoUh l y 

heads the herd.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ON__

MINSTER FARM

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R MONEY, Brlckley Hastings St
Northumberland County, offers bull 
calves from R O. P- cows, and ro 
son of Count Hengerveld Fayne De Ko , 
and sows ready to mate.

8. How many
Silver-laced Wyandotte -.FHere is a sized beginner

cures1. Real sureAns.
Warts

the appearance
is to treTt’them I ZT---------------------- - T d

s they appear. Those with constricted Rt-Qmoton JerSeyS “in ^/kw^he69ire° A fei good
necks Should he CUt "" '^rat ^surface cow8 and some calTes for sale. g H BULL & SON, BRA.MPTON, ON

pair of shears and the ra^ and qualitv. “----------------------------------------- .VOCUIDPÇ
dressed with butter o a feW days. I ------- - r- —I C.) CHOICE AYRSHIRE»

-- OUNCAN * SON. c;nneotioo distance phone m house.
Duncan St ition, C. N. K.

growths, 
animals cannot be 

be done

Juit a
which on 
and all that can

K
also boars

Those 
should beTHE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD
antimony

Everything of milking age in I ‘ ' ^IT^they ' ”
Nothing for sale at present bu Write for I lifting s
calves sired by King Posch | w ^ ^ Bunions,
prices, description and pedigree.

f olden’s, Ontario

would not
D

--------------------t cu nlT<;F The champion Canadian herd ,'^-t fmm*

s T O N E H OUSE r£^&t

Avrshires s&stsscs: ’«nasut*«—
. Bull caV«, from 4 I p iî.'™F|ftî

Ayrshires saMflR jjfcSafKasi r""

Avrshires / —Ayrshiresr ^.,1^-!»,.-* OWT. Yorkshires albx. hu»e -
rIsÎiÜSS BRED AYRSHIRE» Ay«h res jj-wj^ïS.’SX

it MnitRlSOW,Mt.Eljlw.Ontario-

for milk production. They^re nej1 J bull, mojt ----------------------------------------------------------------------

SS «““•R *•Ne '•8t
Ont. Bell phone.

to twenty-five hens 
v, wonder there is

roosters 
too many.

Separate ten of
kill them off- 

pari Of May or the first 
is not too early to have 

hatched.

2. Twelvezj- c are tenWalburn Rivers, the roosters

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS t rouble.
the hens orpi 4 he latterHeaded by 

bred bull,
3.Home of the champions, 

the great milk ana butter 
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha. J 
choice, thrifty bull calves for sale at
present. M. L HALEY and M. H 
HALEY, SPRINGFORD,ONTARIO-

part of
t urkeys good layer,young

4 and 8.
first dozen or so 11 as laid, setting

A hen

of her I'ggs may bn 
hens being

If u goose
lormance dame.
N. Dyment, R. R-

Holstein Cattle bIeh<d.monîups™at<^
tive booklet» free. MolSteln-f rleS^n » 127,
America. F L HOUGHTON, Secy, » 
Brattleboro, Vt

soon 
hatch them.

will cover
used to ", goose eggs. 

Their fare
five to seven and Manage- 

Market,”, ««Turkeys, isforExhibition
inent f°r 
the title of an

,,-deled through

work, which may 
Price, 7-,

_ o < T7 offers bulls 2 to 12
Evergreen Stock Farm months, from h.g- 

\lfZ^cJrVr2J% Sir' &‘af
. . .

>- . Tr Sod.

FEINS ^tnth^FrVm high-class milker

wr;hTere W0mabBarnet0aPSons. Uv.n< Springs,
Olii Fergus, C. P. R. and G. T ^ —r-r—-r—j
Lake View Dairy Farm ao^VFrancy breed-
HOLSTEINS!

Present offering : Bull calves YVÎ-ArIO.
W. F. BELL. BRITANNIA BAY, ONTAK

excellent
this office-

post paid. to say just
impossible 

t rouble
5. It- is

is the
he

Mention this P«perin-her laying powers 
individuality may he 

of egg-laying, or
at work-

When Writing Please

We are now selectin|ied'a• T «»ult of

R”h’'pnc- ”QoNtMaxvme, Ont.

and thus the
Thomas.lured, or poor

of stoppage
other causes 

ducks
avrshires
_,ir« Deepest milking strains.
hull calves. Two DQBT. HUNTER
fit for service.

cause
may be 

- Breeding
(,f exercise

are
but, when 
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FOUNDKD 1 8(>GKARMER’S advocate

At least one-third 
lighter draft 

Genuine

THE822
Si: GOSSIP.#:

report the birthEnglish flock-masters 
of remarkably heavy lambs this spring,

™C<
weighing 18 lbs. at birth .^the 
had two last year, weighing 23 lbs.

Another reports the birth of

sameone

the pail1).
a lamb weighing 21$ lbs., and several

jg$p
weighing 17 lbs. each this season.others

and a pair weighing 35 lbs.em A PROLIFIC SOW.
an English exchangeA subscriber of

■ I bought a sow twelve months 
thirty pigs,

C

writes :
and she has brought meago

and reared twenty-nine, in two litters, all 
had four litters before 1Manure Spreader Shegood pigs-

bought her, three litters of eleven each, 
and one of fourteen, and reared them all

jfc;

The manure cannot back up against the flat 
teeth, and because the flat teeth are gra.de 
will handle and thoroughly pulverize all kinds ot 
manure from the clear gum to 
material.

ft manure spreader withYou can only buy one 
the Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded Flat- 
Tooth Cylinder—and that is the Genuine Kemp.

of this Graded Flat-Tooth Cylinder

but one.
r the strawy

CLYDESDALE AND HOI 
STEIN SALE.

GREATBcc^usg
the Genuine Kemp is at least one-third lighter 
draft than any other spreader.

There is less friction on 
Cylinder, because the teeth are wide and graded. 
On that account only one-third as many teeth 

which reduces the friction when 
is passing through the cylinder.

round teeth on ordinary cylin-

There are many other exclusive improvements 
on theeGenu?nemKeLp. Our big catalog describes 
and illustrates them fully. Send for a copy 
fearn some new facts about manure spreaders.

would be twenty times as many manure would DeCanadaytoday if farmers realized
with the Genuine 

for itself faster

be sold at the disper- 
F. Elliot, on

The Hols.teins to 

sion
Tuesday

the Flat-Tooth sale of F. H. & W.
, May 23rd, 1911, at their farm, 

north of York Station, O.
essentially high-class lot, and 

flicial-backing lines for genera- 
48 head, from calves up, 

bull, King Fayne 
of King Fayne

There
theeeconomy "ot spread!ng manure

The Genuine Kemp will pay 
other farm machine.

T.
two miles 
R., are an

are required 
the manure Kemp,

than any
But send to us for catalog

sole selling agents.

bred on o 
tions, numbering

the stock

The square or
not wide enough apart and the manure 

chokes cylinder, causing heavy draft.
"F” That’s your first

62ders are 
backs up, step. We are including

Segis Clothilde, a 
Segis, whose dam was 
world's champion,

son
the late dethroned 

2nd’sGrace Fayne 
seven-day butter record 

of King Fayne 
ld-renowned King Segis;

Segis Clothilde

H
Homestead, whose 
i9 35.55 lbs., the 
Segis was the wor 
the dam of King Fayne

Belle A aggie Clothilde, with 
day record of 19.48 lbs., and the record 

of her dam is 23.75 lbs. It is seldom 
indeed that a bull bred on such rec° d- 

this one is otiered tor 
this or any other 

and heif-

sire
K

CATTLE and SHEEP Alloway Lodge Southdowns
■ antri » Metal ear label# The Southdown is the best mutton sheep in
LABELS with owner * um«, *at ot

any other mutton breed. I get 4 cents a pound 
above market price. A Southdown ram makes the 
greatest improvement on a flock of good ewes, 
anyone who has used one. Write me for prices ; 
they will please you. 'Phone. Railway Stn., London.

BYRON, ONT.

a seven-
was

_________ address and any number* required.
They are inespeneive, simple and 

practical. The greatest thing t°r jëg 
stock. Do not seglect to send for 
free circular and sample. ben* 

and address to-day. 
F.G.James.BowmanvIlte.Ont.

Ask smashing lines as 
sale by auction in

All late-served cowscountry.
ers will be in calf to

of the herd being the get 
Queen’s Ca-

your same ROBT. McEWEN, thethis bull,

thingsFAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! ! younger
of such richly-bred bulls as 
1 amity Paul’s son, whose dam and gran-

two-year-old records averaging 
record of 22.22

LOOK ! ! READ ! ! !STOP!SI Choice. Getting ready for theAre now increasing rapidly in number. Shearlings and lambs. .
Are now increasing ated brisk trade. Write for circular and prices to :mmi dam have

19$ lbs., and sire's dam a
Oakland’s Sir Maida, 

record is

Wood ville, OntarioJ. fc. 0. J. CAMPBELL, flrvlew farm. whosem DUROC-JERSEY SWINE andMaple Grove Yorkshires lbs.;
dam’s seven-day

the females to
the noted cow

butter record

18 25.47 lbs.
suchbe sold are

Inka Sylvia 
26.04

? < 30 choice young eows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for serv
ice. AÏbo a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

Among 
choice ones as 
De Kol

1910 business a recard.
1911 to be still treater.__

Forty sows bred to farrow in February, jjjEt; 
March and April, and any or all ef them " - 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 a*, 
months to 2 years old. Also younger |jf 
ones, either sex. or pairs not related. Jr 
A choice lot of September boars big |yg 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but 
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C.O.D. and 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspec
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. Thomas.
H. S. McDIARMID. NIMGAL, ONTARIO.

Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. R-

,., seven-day 
She is the grandam of the famed

lbs. whose record at one 
months is 21 lbs. A 

of the Inka

O) Echo Sylvia,MayMac Campbell Su Sons, Northweod.Ont. and elevenyear
five-months-old daughter

will be
ilt t herd in 

We bred
both championships at Toronto 

Still have a few choice

Hampshire HogsWhite- 
Belted
the hogs that won 
»r\A London for two years, 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more
not related. HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill, Ont.

sold, sired by Oax- 
Delta Gem, record 20 

un-

Sylvia cow 
land’s Sir Maida.
lbs.- Pauline Birchell Calamity, an 
tested daughter of Pauline Birchell F 
record 19 lbs., and butter-fat test 4 p^r 

Segis, untested, 
records that■m

W. W. Brownrldge, Ashgrove, Ontario. fflSEu

pine Grove Berkshire» Gelchecent.; Clintonia 
whose two grandam's have

31 lbs., and her dam a two-year- 
Calamity

m

t •• - :

m il

Boars fit for eervice. Sows three, lour and five months old.
average

Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.

17.17 lbs.;
year

record ofold
Johanna Nig, at

and eleven 
a day, aWOOL one

T7LMWOOD STOCK FARM oilers Ohio Ittl- 
J-- proved Chester White Pigs. Largest 
strain. Oldtst established registered herd in Canada. 
Choice lot, 6 to 8 weeks old. 
akin. Express prepaid. Pedigrees and safe delivery 
guaranteed E.D.George & Sons. Putnam,Ont.

is milking 55 lbs.For sale : A 
choice lot 6 to 

8 weeks old Pairs furnished not akin. Pedigrees 
and safe delivery guaranteed. Express charges 
oreoaid For prices and particulars address : 
L H CALDWELL. MANOT1CK, ONTARIO,

Elmsdalc Chester Whites months,
Calamity Paul, whose 

Beulahdaughter of Queen 
two-year-old record is 19.48 lbs..
Ononis De Kol. milk record when fresh 
70 lbs. a day, and 40 lbs. a day at end 
Of twelve months; Emma De Kol Pauline, 
at two years, gives 40 lbs. a day, and 
her dam 73 lbs.; Queen fflathleen De Kol. 
at two years, gave 63 lbs. a day and at 
three years 77 lbs. a day, and 6,000 lbs. 
in three months. She is a granddaughter 
of Kathleen McD., whose seven-day but
ter record is 21.98 lbs. Carmen Sylvia 
4th De Kol, at two years, gave 
a day, and her dam, Carmen Sylvia 4th 

record of 
record of 22.22 

of this great Sylvia 
number of the

Pairs furnished not

&-■*!.1
A number ot extra choice young sows, nearly two 
months bred. Also a lot of younger pigs—males and 
females. Address :BERKSHIREST T J. B. PEARSON, AGENT, 

PROLIFIC STRAIN valley home farm, meadowvale. ont
DO Not Fall to get in touch with us, 
either by mail or phone, Before Sell
ing, and obtain 
would advise your writing us at once, 
with particulars of quantity and breed, 
and we will keep you posted.

BUE,; i
— Bred from the best 
blood in England ; both 

for sale, from two to ten months old ; young 
dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.

MORRISTON, ONTARIO.
Guelph, G. T. R.

Morriston Tamworthsprices. If possible, are second t# 
■one in America 

for type and quality. For «ale are both »exes and 
all age», from eow, bred and boars fit for service
down to youngsters. Herbert German,
6eerie, Ont.

Hlllcrest Tamworths
1 , t

1PB4,W il
üfcL i

sexes

54 lbs.CHAS. CURRIE,
Schaw, C. F. R.

SsLsS» *
seven-day butterhas a

lbs., and her sire’s dam a
I am making a special offering ot 50 
young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited

1 Monkland Yorkshires
j

E. T. CARTER & CO.
There arc sevenlhs.

tribe to be sold, and a 
of the

84 Front Street E 7 months of age. 
number of 
young boars.

]ij.
MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIOCANADA. well-known FaforiteTORONTO, others are 

strain, one
grandly-bred and show bull

1‘osch. Those mentioned are repre- 
For fuller

a daughter of the 
Count Mer-

bcing

For sale : Nice lot of 5 months' sows, 
one 5 months' boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I Reds, $1 

Express prepaid on 5 settings 
Phone 52, Milton. ÎTfoMHwmlu

J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 
Ontario, C P R and G.T.R.

Willowdale Berkshires.Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sow* bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Col will • Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 

Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred, 
t Price* right Bril 'phone.
■ A A : Oi.Wll.L. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

» V • ** V)

p

mr LINCOLN LONG WOOL 5HLEP entire lot. 
write for a catalogue to W.

In next

sentative of the
And Shorthorn Cattle

The Riby Grove Flock and Herd,

MR. HENRY DUDDING,

^v^e-rita^ty^Thsr^ordofassh;
r/el,UÆ.-« of^and Cattle always for sab .

...A,T^r.lEOUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND.

per 13. 
or more.

particulars 
1\ Elliot, Coleman P. O., Ont.

resume of theweek’s issue will appear a 
breeding of the Clydesdales.

YORKSHIRES ANI) OXFORDSX’ LL A.
MARK’S LITTLE DATE.

Teacher—“Now, Willie, tell us one of 
the principal events in Roman history, 
and mention the date.”

Willie—“Mark Antony went to Egypt 
'cos he had a date with Cleopatra. 
Harper's Bazar.

m
Some splendid sows to tarrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 

Winter Fair. Long-distance ’phone Central Beeton.i p . a
fi'4i Sta. J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head, Ont.f :

HI» OWNER, RIBY GROVE. CHESTER WHITE HOGS I am.v.ent offering OUNNYSIDE 
i Piick sale : ** now offering some very choice young things or

both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
■beep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and 
pullets.

. k! York-hi re*-- $
■ W i,l register

A MUM A,
Ayr, Ont.

Your.;
^Pho: •PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. W E WRIGHT. Glanworth P O , Ont

Mr-II

»

4m,

-

jj|§ ■
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Dr. Stewart’s 
Pure

Condition Powders
For horaaa, cattle, hoga and poultry—««t a 
stock food, but a scientific blending roots, 
herbs barks ; makes rood solid flesh
naturally, not artificially. Makes pure blood 
and cleanses the system. Try it tor coughs, 
scratches, distemper and worms. Two «ans 
guaranteed to put your horse in first-class 
condition. One large «an, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or
Palmer Medical Co., Windsor, Ont.
Veterinary booklet sent free on application.

mHi

&
■

v'^iK f ' s>" -i! ;> W i - -t J!

S.M

COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

IN5TANTLV RBUEVEU BY TME ÜLU

DR MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF

SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADAFROST & WOOD CO., Ltd
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It Is Miserable 
To Be 

Dyspeptic.

¥i
iMoi. ' ii. \ I • : 11.

Knglai;'l im| mi i 

paper h v \i 1 
Toronto, v.v , h u fur N 

t In-

;r-'
id inlv. i i i ' • i i ■Mon' -■ u.!

. Ptjual to 1 , !1 ill H,-.
■which pro duct'd 

954.7b 1 ‘-S, butt er 
but 1 ci".

! U I • l V /
Êi*ësr"-^.c

ISI■“l ccrrxijThe dr.it h, in his 8‘1 rd year, of .loim 

Treadwell. of the Model Farm.
xDyspepsia Is one of the mœt prevalent 

troubles of civilised life, and thousands 
goffer untold agony after every meat

Nearly everything that enters a weak 
dyspeptic stomach, acts as an irritant; 
tence the great difficulty of effecting a 
cure.

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
«hich render life a burden to the victim 
sl dyspepsia, may be promptly 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mrs. John Sherrett, Fortier, Manu, 
11 was troubled with dyspepsia 

A friend of mine told me

»ppi’r
Winchendon, Ungland, the noted hrciHler 
of Oxford I)o\vn sheep, is announced. For 

many years, the annual rain sale at Upper 
Winchendon has attracted sheep-breeders 
from almost all parts of the world, rep
resentatives from the colonies being the

uTWi«ii*
th J

:

.Vjia ;1UnWiajm
Four years ago, Mr. Tread-chief buyers, 

well held his jubilee sale, on which occa
sion the record price at those sales of 
£785 was given for an Oxford ram. Sheep 
from this flock were prominent prize win-

1
■mrelieved Shingles Crack and Split n*
m

When you think of the good old shingled roofs 
that seemed never to wear out, don’t forget that tie 
shinedes of today are not the shingles of twenty-five 
years aero. Modern kiln-drying methods destroy the 
wood fibre, causing the shingles to crack and split.

?writes: 
for years.
about Burdock Blood Bitten, eo I got » 
bottle to try, and before I w*e half 
finished I could eat anything without 
goffering, and when I had used two 
bottles I was 
feel just fine; indeed I can't »y too 
much in favor of your medicine."

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
Cored only by The T. Milbum Ga, 
ed, Toronto. Ont.

ners at the Royal and other principal 

shows for many years.

■daThe indispensableness of the horse is 
thus pictured by Frank Fenwick in the 

Rider and Driver : 
tokens the horse has proved his abiding 

lie is no experiment, no toy 

whose transient worth may wane to-mor
row; the horse has been on the job for 

countless centuries, 
contemporary of every age, and a servant 

of man through all 
growth, development, enlargement and en

richment of life.

sound and weTL Now I “ By a thousand

/'ll a

IMEPonsET
Paroid Roofing

worth.

He has been the

these periods of

When the bicycle en-
of a dozenjoyed its phenomenal vogue 

years back, people prophesied the horse 

would be little used, or completely ahan- Back of NE pd ns ET Paroid Roofing
line of manu-HOMESEEKERS’ Iis made to last.

is over a century’s experience 
facture. Every roll is guaranteed.

How aboutfor riding purposes.
And now they are telling us

in onedoned
it to-day ?
that power-driven vehicles will usurp the 
functions of the horse and kill him as

EXCURSIONS
There are different NEPONSET Roofings „r poultry

Let us know whether you are but. f h NEPDnSET Roofing that
house, and we will g.ve you full P"rt ^elr^ou of just that type, 
is giving satisfactory service on a building near you oi )

TO But Idead as the proverbial door-nail, 

believe it is not at all.
the job when you and I are gone.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta The horse will

bo onSpecial trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.
APRIL 4, 15 MAY 2. 16.30 JUNEI3, 27 
JULY II. 25 AU6 8, 22 SEPT. 5. 10

Second-class tickets frem Ontario stations to 
principal Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return, $33.00 ; Edmonton and 
return, .00, and toother points in proportion. 
Tickets good to return » ithinôOdays from going 

date.

iThoroughbred stallion, Cricklade, 
illustrated on another page in this issue, 
owned by the Westminster Thoroughbred 

Horse-breeders' Association, is typical of 
the most approved class of blood horses. 
Bred by Lord Rosebery, and sired by his 
Lordship’s famous Derby winner, Ladas, 

by Foxhall, by King Alfonso, and 

grandam by Lexington, his breeding is of 
rank, while his winnings of high- 

class honors at leading exhibitions lndi- 
that individually he is a horse of 

character, having 
the Canadian National,

in your locality, write us.The if you do not know the cne
NEPDNSET Dealers everywhere.

4JWrite for Book of Plans of Farm and Ponltry Buildings
made in Canada

Lotteridge St. Hamilton. Ont
nd U'aurpnaf Buildinl Tapm

Vancouver. B. C.
Portland, Ore.

Ne pons et Roofing are

F. w. BIRO a,
St. John, N. B.

Chicagoequipped with bedding, can be secured at moder 
ate rates through local agent.

be made.

Established 1795.dam
Montre»! Ban FranciscoWinnipeg aWashingtonNew York I 1Bait Walpole, Man.the first

Early application .must 
FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET 

containing rates and full information.ASK

Apply to nearest C. P. R- Agent, or
1 Thompson, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto,

ONLY DIRECT LINE. NO CHANGE OF CARS.

first-rate quality and SYNONYMOUS lito R. L.
won first prizes at 
Toronto; New York State E’air, Syracuse;

the Western Fair.

1

the championship at 
London, three years 
sweepstakes at the Western Fair last year I A 
for the best stallion of the breed, and I r.

Cricklade is at home 
on the farm of W. H. Shore, Hlanworth 

Middlesex County, Ont., and will trave 
in this district, as he has in

in succession, and

“LONDON” ENGINE 
SATISFACTION

Agents are Coining Money
selling this 
C o mbuiation 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers’ 
sons and oth
ers having . 
time at thar 
disposal this £2l) 
winter should 
write to-day tor

Agents offer. ELOKA,

1

three of his got.

Pumping, grinding, sawing, 
threshing, running a 

concrete mixer or

this season
last two or three years.the

churning,
N It McYitty, Superintendent of Mount 

Industrial Farm, at Muncy, Ont., 

has recently purchased from Dr.
Hassard. Markham, Ont., the famous im
ported Clydesdale stallion. Sir Humphiy 

This horse was sired by Shape- 

,V Prince, by Prince Shapely, by Cederic, 
Prince of Wales, dam by Top Knot, 

by Darnley, thus corn- 
blood of these two

cream separator,MAY MFG.oCa.AEio

outfit, no matter for what 
LONDON”

Elgin 1spraying
purpose you use it, a 
will give good satisfaction, if you

Tell us

T. 11.
1 look upon you, sir, as a

privileged 

character you

Fus! orner- 

Courteous Solicitor—You are 

to look upon me in any 
cto ose to assume.

11942 using the proper size.
want to do, and we

are
the work you 
will tell you the power that will do it.

by
dallant,by Top 

bining in him
;gleft youhas

-Ves,” replied 

the matter?" 

did the work."

\ our servant girl the
third as aHe was

Scottish National
id Mrs. Naybor.

"What was
world-famed horses, 
three-year-old
Stallion Show, 
lent of seven, at the same

premium horse of tm 
As a stock

Hi .<

Mo Suburbs.
"Sh didn’t like the way

Get catalogue i8G.

The London Gas Power Co
Limited

J'
ai the

1905, and in the short 
show, in 1907.

1

— I.ulelphia Press. >•.

In 1909-10, lie was 
and 1 if,. District. CANADACupar

horse
LONDON,Scotlandall overh,- is famous 

the most noted of his gets may 
who, as

Among
nientioned St. a twil

lin' Scottish 
1909, and stood 
.Vi-guinea chal- 

first prize NORTHWEST FARM LANDS
( ’lair,nmn he

first prize at

mill Stallion Show, 
CawdorVi I t Infor

he wonSame year
Kdmarnock, and champion

hree-yea r-ohl,

UP.
honors at 

t he
V. railway. Allwild and improved lands 

most fertile districts.
at nearhe won 

shield at th*-
Half a million acres of 

cially selected in the i—-
As a
100-uu i nea challenge

Ayr.
Br vdon 
Soot t

rf'cogrii/.edand is 
stallions in Scotland 

,f his colts.

these lands, 

to prices and location.

Fh National.
best Special excursion in the spring to see

f i he very
A Iderman, a not h'T Write now for particulars as;] to-du\ Summeri ; lasgow 

i i he Royal Nor'h- 
Sir 1 tltinpli iy

I heatsecond
Sh<nv and champion a

Aberdeen last year.
STEWART & MATHEWS CO., LIMITED s 1 twin 1 ” Galt, Ontario.

A few good agents wanted.
». i\ nf 1911r, nd for t
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A Word to the WIVES is Sufficient
V homo, a safe home, a comfortable home, such =>s Ppdlammg pr ^ ^ w|f(. an<] tamily to build the mos 

think about it from lus wife s standpoint. Every m. t tioll agllinst the disastrous results ot hr<
Also provide the best possible proi f should see to it that he does.i weather, too \ ou madam, should ^ pedlarizing

. Figure out the cost. I ll 1 > Mv hook is Free,
more than a common-place frame house. y

ae V'm 1Mi 1 
gpto'to 1

“ £ '
k ^,1

m
E

like him to

SSMT «M^sserfsi
Won’t you please write for it.J Do so now, lest yo g

Will Your Husband Build a Fire-Trap?
A very important ,«estion-import.nl. to your
peace of mind. Yet you know as well as I do th»t most Ira buj]d 
mere fire-traps. Over 60 per eef ■ of all OretoB*^* on js a
Even in cities, with prompt efficient P J ,fc ]tf, inlnates are lucky 
‘goner’ even with only a sma blaz " ablaze the whole building is

than ordinary brick buildings.

Pedlarizing Makes a SAFER Home Oshawa-Shingled Roofs
Protects from BOTH Fire and Lightning Are Fireand Ljhtn,^ro° ~

I ”” • you

lîk KK5Ïhm53» “vVrth»ly
actually cheaper by 20 per r.enb than comm 1 guess why.
SAFETY it insures manes it WOK in uouun .

Pedlarizing Makes a pCI'VE
Mn» SANITARY More DURABLE Home
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C'VERY woman who 
takes pride in her 

home gets enthusiastic 
the many advant- 
of Pedlarizing.

she

Ü___ p.H|I

■

over 
ages
Especially when 
knows that it really 
costs less than any other 
respectable kind of 
building.

m
ü

When I speak ot “Ved- 
I lari zing" 1 mean sheath- I Ing any building, out- I side and in, with my 
1 several forms of lire- 

f sheet steel.

FREE a large splendidly- 
,mN Hue churches, schools,

send youMv nearest warehouse will
illustrated book, picturing the in«iw■ m cmintry which have
public buildings, stores and priva . ■ these Pedlar specialties,
been made most attractive at suggest the beautiful,
The little pictures in th.s ^ver sement fa ntly rooms ave
artistic results that arc ^onomjcally ^cure ^ harbol. aust or

^^Hr)iig^U)afad^andCpeeinoffeaSAs for^durability-—welV you^kndw'whatHo

Pedlarizing Makes a More COMFORTABLE 
Home-Warmer in Winter, Cooler in Summer
You con «oil, mid, nofnd that a ,“rfÆ.Î?'ÎÜ

5™b^5iôrS,"n,t-^nuJcoH «^i™^ rrs!:,1':»
too-kept dry »,„t„rt-

able through all kinds of weather.

Pedlarizing Costs Far Less Than You Think
, 0 t>.„ ..rmclusion that because Pedlarizing

Your husband may jump at tban frame or brick con-
makes buildings so much better 1 J ."Ian afford ” Why not get,

rts
ri!:,.îô"i'S";ifl"™,^“" "i"1 mud'11 *" *"'

5,

0
Oshawa Steel Shingles 
for the roof, guaranteed 
in writing to make a 
good roof for 25 years. 
Pedlar Steel Siding for 
outside walls, looks like 
brick, fancy cement 
blocks or dressed stone. 
Pedlar Art Steel Ceil- 

I ings and Sidewalls for 
inside—in almost end- 
],.ss variety of tasteful 
designs.

*—aif^rfr.m »
Outside Walls of Pedlar Steel 
Handsome, Wind-Tight, Fire-Proof

Im |
■Bi ■

I ■

This little picture can only suggest the attract
iveness of Pedlar Steel Siding. Nothing cheap- 
looking about it. Made to look exactly like 
beautiful cut stone, fancy cement blocks or 
brick. Very economical.

Of course it is the best 
to “Pedlarize” a build
ing completely. But 
you could start with 
Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ings and Side AValls for 
one or more rooms. Or 
for the new roof use 
Oshawa Steel Shingles.

house

i*iim,
■

s Sill
I Or make your 
I look like a new brick or 

with Pedlar

E3
iCO T319pFTX

mI stone one 
I Steel Siding. —u-- --Zhow little it costs.

Let Me Send You My Big FREE Book 
Full nf Pictures and Facts of Great Interest, Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings and Side-

k iliout Pcdlari/ing is an expensive one. It shows many of the Walls Both Adom dttd ProtectMv book about 1 edlai i/.mg IS ill. 1 Also pictures ot many
2,000 I leant it ul designs ol 1 1 ’ , i li(. buildings, that show You ran choose from over 2,000 artistic designs,
private homes, stores churches, s< 11 1 !’ ^ least cost I wish you Carry out, any decorative scheme. No crevice
how Pedlarizing has made 11 ' 1 r ’ : _ ' ; * wjH interest you very or seam to harbor dirt. Cun be washed with

,! this book. I .uldrc,ss uuarest you soap and water. Kept clean with least effort
Never crack. Nevei get dump. Best kind of 
tire protection. So inexpensive, too.

II !1 i ii n'Send for my book any-
Then you can 

w i t li
way.
talk it, over 
“hubby" and decide as 

think best.m- you

Sincerely your friend,

lfc - _

uld write for a copy .
(iladly sent entirely tree it you

wo 
mueli 
(See below ) Ask for Pedlarizing Book No. 15

PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
MONT REAL OT1AW a ut.tt3B.yS,. -T k „,t S,

EDMO’-' i ON .Oi. VLR

Established
The CHATHAM 

200 King Si., w. 
VICTORIA 

434 Kingston St

>1 i hKCST. JOHN
42-46 Prince WilU^|S,NipK(i

1 ' t raifi St. WHALIFAX CALGARYRET, N' '1 h Prince Si.
PORT ARTHUR

T .t!• of Jasper 
: r- OR D E T A 11

633 Fifth • ' rider St.
ON THIS c APCRRoom 7. Crown Block

SOME SECTIONS76 Lombard
NEAREST WAEEHO

, \GKNTS IN4 , t mil» rland St
address our
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